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"Condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion, even all, and shall remain 

until they repent, and r·emembe:r the New Covenant, even the Book of ll1ormon and 
the .fm·mer commandment.~. not only to SA. Y, but to DO, according to that which I have 
written."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 
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TRI\NSLI\TION OF NEPHITE 
RECORDS. 

says that after the death of Oliver 
Cowdery, Elizabeth Cowdery, his 
wife, delivered the stone to Phineas 

Not by Urim and Thummim, but by Young, who carried it to Salt Lake 
City. Some seven or eight years 
ago I met in Indepenclence the Salt a Seer Stone. 

En. RicTUR:>~: As you have solic- Lake church historian, whose name 
ited contributions for publication, I was ,Tennings, if I missake not, who 
send you an article which 1f you told me that he had often se•m the 
think worthy you can give a place stone, and corroboratecl David 
in the c0lumns of THE RETURx. ·whitmer's description of it, and said 

On page 12 of the "Address" it was kept as a relic among the ar
David Whitmer gives a description chives of the church. Also, Elder 
of the translation of the Book of Richardson, who accompanied him, 
Mm·mon: told me that he had often heard the 

",Toseph Smith would put the seer stone spoken of as being there, but 
stone into a hat, and put his face in had never seen it himself. 
the hat, drawing it closely around Many are disposed to doubt Da
his face to exclude the light, and in vid's testimony in regard to the 
the darkness the spiritual light would tmilslati®n, for the reason that Oli
shine. ver in his first letter toW.W. 

"A piece of something resembling Phelps, Sept. 7, 1834, says that it 
parchment would appear, and on was translated by the use of "Urim 
that appeared the writing. One and Thummim, or interpreters, as 
character at a time (from the plates) the N ephites would call them." No 
would appear, and under it was the one d4!mbts that the first 116 pages 
interpretation in English." I were translated by the use of the 

He (David Whitmer) says on page "Nephiteinterpreters." BntOlivcr 
32: "After the translation of the is silent on the loss of the 116 pages 
Book of Mormon was finished, early' by Martin Harns, and we had just 
in the spring of 1830, before April as well say, because of his silence, 
6th, Joseph gave the stone to Oliver that the 116 pages were never lost, 
Cowdery m\d told me as well ~s the as to say that the remainder of the 
rest that he was through with it. book was not tmnslated through the 
And he did not use it any more. stone, as OliYer says nothing about 
He said he was through the work it. 
that God had given him the gift to We think that David had just as 
perform, except to preach the gos- good a chance to know how the work 
pel." was translated as Oliver had, for 

On anothe1· page he rlescribes the the reason that most of it was trans
st~ne as being egg shaped,and as be- lated in David's father's house and 
ing of a· chocolate color. He also David himself was an eye witness 
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2 THE RETURN. 

to the translation of the greater 
part of it. 

In order to corroborate David's 
statement, and to strengthen his tes
timony, I will introduce a copy of 
an extract from a letter written by 
Emma Bidamou of Nauvoo, former
ly the wife of .Joseph Smith, the 
translator, to Mrs. Pilgrim of Inde
pendence, Mo., which is as follows: 

NAt'voo, l\farch 27, 1870. 
1\:Ius. Prumnr: I acknowledge the 

receipt of a letter from you ~ long 
time ago. * * * I feel it is due 
to you that you should know what 
was the canse of my long delay, and 
also that you may know that it has 
not been wilful neglect or wicked in
difference to the subject of your 
inquiry, as I always feel a peculiar 
satisfaction in giving all the infor
mation on that subject that I can. 

Now, the fkst part my husband 
translated, was translated by the use 

seph translated the rest of the Book 
of JHormon with a stone," which 
statement Granville Hedrick nor 
none of the church here credited, 
and Sister Pilgrim being somewhat 
acquinted with Emma wrote her a 
letter, asking if the statement hy 
Dr. JHcClelan was true. The above 
is taken from Emma's answer and 
speaks for itself. 

These are facts that came under 
my own personal observation, being 
an officer in the church at that time. 

And it does seem to me that the 
foregoing is sutncient evidence to 
convince any fair minded person 
that the statements made by David 
"Whitmer with regm·d to the trans-· 
lation are true. 

Yours in the bonds of the new and 
everlasting covenant. 

JoHN T. CLARK. 

Independence, l\lo., June 27, 1895. 

of Urim and Thummim, and that Modern J\\ethods of Civilization. 
was the part that Martin Harris lost 'Vhen we consider the unprece
Ajter that he 1ised a srnall stone, not I dented increase of population in our 
exactly black, but was rather a dark times, the ratio in which population 
color. * * * May God bless doubles and quadruples, that empires 
you is the prayer of your sister in are overthrown by rebellions, t,ill 
the gospel. . E)f~IA BID AMON. . man again returns to a condition of 

I hereby certify that the above IS petty tribes and principalities, or a 
a tnw. ?x~ract o! a lette:· received b.r great judicial upheaval makes it 
my ':tfe from Emma Btdamon. necessary to clear a great part of the 

(Srgned), G. ¥l. PILmmr. earth's territory for the future im-
Independence. Mo., June 2G,I895. migration of a" purer and less con
From the wor.d~ng of t~w abov_e 

1 
taminate(l race, who can fail to see 

letter and the sp1nt therem rnam- that strength does not so much con
fested, it is clear to my mind that sist in extemal national government, 
Emma could have no other object in whose morals can be easily under
her mind than that of answering sapped by covet(!msness and greed, 
truthfully. And by referring to the as in the wisdom of internal unions 
original manuscript, which can he and comnmnityships? So far as the 
seen at any time at mchmond, lVIo., laborer is concerned, it is better for 
it will be seen that Emma acted as him to work for the Church of 
scribe in writing the translation as Christ without wages than to give 
it was given by Joseph. This I his time to infidels and skeptics for 
suppose was !n the absence of Oliver, a small pittance and his board, be
so it is plain to be seen that Emma cause his reward is sure in the next 
knew just what she was writing, and world, and his heart is encouraged 
by what means it was translated. because its love is pure. It is for 

About the year 1868 or 18()9 Wm. the common good of the Lord's 
1\'IcCleJan made the statement that people. The officers of the church 
"after the 116 pages were lost Jo- may not werk for pay, hence the 
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'I'HE RETURN. 3 

necessity of common property to II show, has aroused the pre_judiceof tl~e 
support the church's neer1y ones. most dang·erous am~ powerful element m 

B l 1 . • ~ . • the world. Its critiCs are slaves set to 
ut lOW .Jas the chm ch to h .. ld tins l!ash the author of that book, and their 

property for continuous time'? vVe! master is-money. Yon ~aid a moment 
know that human nature is false aurl. 1 ago, or intimated, that religion exerted 
lies against the spirit and that Satan the greatest of. all influences ir,t the 
. . . ' world on the actwn of members of the 
IS 111 It. But ought we there- human race. Now, I will Elemonstrate 
fore to despise God s work- to you that religion has a maciter that 
manship in national gov~rn- threw it, bridled it, broke it and enslaved 
ment, a part of nature's reqmre- it. At the time of Christ what is now 

known as the christian religi(m had its 
ment? Some regard ancl acknowl- origin. It was at a period when a few 
edge relationship from God's ~pecial owned about everything and were trying 
and more interior government, the to possess themselves of what little the 
church. Are we not reaping the poorer people had. It was an era of 

selfishness-personal selfishness--with a 
benefits from blood shed in historic craze for making money. Money .was 
days? War is often justice; the out- worshiped and hoarded by those who had 
growth of the magistrates', justicPS' it, and its scarcii,y among the people 
and sheriffs' duties. But the extent created a fierce competition for the small 

quantity in circulation. Th1s brought 
t~J which the Christian may use his on a congestion in business and trade, 
liberty varies much. He may ]Jay and a very similar condition was pro
tax, vote, e'lt meat, drink wine, duced to that which now exists through-
! S bb h If l out tne wor!a. Christ discovered the 
mep a a ·at or not. Je over- cause of the concentration of wealth and 

strains nature it is his fault. Proper preached against it. .tle, in a literal 
influence could be brought to bear, sense, overturned the tables of the money 
but he is the Lord's servant. By changers. Put in the common American 
means of communities owning con- English of today, he said that the system 

of trading and trafficking in 1noney and 
tiguous common property the evils hiring it out out for pay-usury, which 
of money panics which must neces- means interest-would ineVitably end in 
sarily be periodic, could be very the destruction of all other industries; 
much avoided, as well as manufac- that these industries yielded a profit av-

. eraging less than the profits derived by 
turmg thrift sustained. Society money changers in the way of interest 
must come to isolated communities, on theil· money; that this advantage to 
differing in shades of opinions, but the money changers, who were dealing 
all condemning excesses. It is the in the life blood of commerce itself-on 

the very existence of which commerce 
principle of snbdivi::Jion which cau8es depended-finally gave to the money 
liberty and profits, and val'ieil the lend ere such a powel' as to bring on dis· 
nature of occupations. L L. integration of society and with it the 

Tulare Lounty, Califomia. debasement of the character of the 
---·-------·---------- people. Christ and his followers 

PilOBLEMS 6f HIE HOUR. preached against this system, and they 
were intelligent men -who had a strong 
mental grasp of the sitm~tion, but little 

It Is Written, "The Love of Money attention was paid to them till it was 
Is the Root of /\II Evil." dts<5overecl that t be people were being 

co1"verted to their views. The fact was 
that in <t trial by fair argument there 
was no other conclusion to reach. The 
argument was this: 

\V. H. Harvey, Author of ''Coin,n in Notth 
Atnerican Review for July. 

"Wh~Lt do von think of 'Coin's Finan
cial School''!'r 

"It has precipitated the stndy of the 
question and points the wa;y to its cor
rect solution." 

"What do you think of the answers to 
it, and of its critics?" 

The man t0 whom the question was 
addressed now rose, ~traightened himself 
out and paced the floor without at first 
saying anything in reply. Turning-, he 
faced his oompanion and said: 

"',l'hat book, as the near future will 

"Trade and commerce-the interchange 
of products-depend on a common me
dium of exchange, one that will as 
nearly as possible registei· values, and 
neither expand nor contract to unduly 
afl'eet the calculations of traders and 
business men. 'fhis medium of exchange 
should be devoted, they reasoned, solely 
to that use for which a demand had cre
ated it, and there should be no law that 
would encom·age 1nen to hoard it and 
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demand pay for its use. It would thus 
have a value for exchange, but none fol' 
hiL·e. The money lenders at first laughed 
<Lt such an argument and said that money 
was property and it had always been law
ful for men to hire out for use tlmt 
which belonged to them. Christ replied 
to this by saying- tha.t, if these men were 
not allowed to hire their money out for 
interest, they would invest theit· monev, 
and there being no object left thereafter 
to induce them to hoard money, it won ld 
tlow freely in the channels of trade, an
swer the purpose for which it was in
tended, everyone would get some of it 
and the great craze for money would 
cease. He also said that his plan wonld 
do away with a danget·ous system that 
eventually destroyed all other industries. 
There would be no more hoarding of 
money. A relaxation of the social 
strain would follow, resulting in peace 
and general prosperity." 

stre~gth and it will lJe telTihle! It will 
seize the government. Official despotism 
will follow. Men whose chat·11eters 
have been molded and made by the con
ditions leading up to the pre~ent situa
tion, when elected to office become the 
servants of this power. '."heit· sahLries 
are not reduced; if elmnged at all the 
salaries are raised. The purchasing 
power of their dollars is inereased by the 
system they defend. Their self interest 
goes with the money power and they 
court 1ts favors and look for <L soft spot, 
flnanciallv, on which to land a.t the end 
of theil' tenn of office. They seemingly 
become heartless concerning the common 
masses--the plain people--hence, official 
despotism. 

Competition that Kills. 
The recent legislative investigatioP 

into the condition of the "sweat shops" 
and tenement clothing-makers in New 
New York confirmed what has long been 

"Of all the replies, both :!'air and un- known by some and suspected by many. 
fair, which class do you regard as most Long hours of work, meagre and all hut 
dangerous to the cause the school repre- starvation wages, the worst conceivable 
sents?"' sanitary conditions, constant clangel' of 

"Those villifying the book and its au- infection, ehild-Jaborin its most distress
thor. I say that for this reason. The ing fot•ms-such were some of the facts 
book cannot be answered. The next established. 
best thing to do is to prejudice the peo- It was shown that litr.le girls who had 
ple who have not read the book aga.inst never attended school worked ten hours 
it, so that they will not read it.." a day for one dollar and twenty-seven 

"Yes, but does not this, by exciting cents a weel\; tba.t over four thousancl 
the curiosity of the people, cause it to children under sixteen years of age were 
be read?" the man seated inquired. employed in the manufacture of cloth-

" No, not when you convince a man ing; that the certificates that they had 
that if he reads it he will read a pack of reached the age of fourteen years-t.he 
lies; that the statementR a,nd figures m·e a.ge under which the New York law for· 
unreliable. This removes the desire to bids the employment of children-were 
read the book. If you want to kill the if.;sned Withl'lut reerard to truth; that 
influence of a man, or as in this instance, there Was, in fact, a reg·ular sale of such 
a book, use ridicule and abu~e. By cail- certificates; that i~ soR~e dist~·icts almost 
ing a man an •anarchist,' •crank,' •reptt· the whole populatw.n lived m tenement 
diator,' 'lunatic' and 'blatant orator' an houses; that clothmg· had been madl:l 
impression will be created among ari ex- 1 Under circu.msta~ees ~lmos~_ cer~ait1 to 
cept the followers of the 'crank' and 'lu- convey the mfect1.on of terrible diseases 
natic' that the man is more or less such to the wearers of 1t. 
a person. This is the most effective One woman said ~he worked on knee 
weapon that has ever been or can he nsed trouseJ·s, an? was paid ten cents a do7.!Jl1. 
on those who seek a reform that inter- On each pmr she bad to make three but· 
J'eres with the power of money or the tonholes, sew on fifteen buttons, and 
dominion of property over hnman hearts. ~urn. up and se~v the b?ttoms. B:l:' work
Money has no patr·iotism. It has no 1~1g l~·orr; five o clock m the m?rmng un
moml principles. If the life of the gov- t1l m1dmg.bt, helped by bel' eh1ldren, she 
emrnent were in dan O'er tomorrow as it could fimsh about three dozen a day. 
was in 1861-65, the n~ney power ,~ould This whole family earned about two 
hold it up by the thro~tt. In fact, it is dollars a week,. . . 
now strangling the government. It . The economic ~he.ory of free ~ompeh
smiles on you when you reeognize its ~Ion reaches Jts hm1t wl!en pubhc health 
po\ver. but it will erush you if you :m- ls endangered, when. childr~n <We robbed 
tagonize it, ;just as it induced Pontius o~ educatt?n, when mdustr~al shwes ::l'e 
Pilate and the officials of that o·overn- p1tted agaillst each other Ill a raee Jor 
me.nt to kill ~esus and scatter His fol-~ e. xi~tence.,under. ~n~ndurable condit. ions. 
lowers. It IS now only partially --Youths Con:1pamo_n_. _ 
aroused; if the danger to it continues to Send one dollar for THE RETURN and 
rise in thio couutty it wilt exhibit all its l>:eep posted for the next year. 
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I~ntered at the postoffiC"e at Dav;s City, Iowa, as 
1nai11natter of the second class. 

DAVIS CI'l'Y, IOWA, JULY lii, 1895 

The "Herald" Again. 

\Ve have felt averse to entering 
upon a war of words with those 
whom we consider as erring breth
ren, but when their leaders persist 
in teaching error and discrediting 
those who attempt to call attention 
to said errors, we know of no more 
effectual method of puncturing the 
error and relem-dng its victims, than 
to meet the aggressor on his chosen 
ground and array the truth against 
his fallacy. 

This was clearly the method fol
lowed by .Jesus and his apostles, with 
their brethren, the .Jews. In the 
Herald of March 27 of this year, the 
editor devotes over two columns of 
the editorial page to a notice of THE 

H,~;crum;, which had JJeen revived on 
the firat of thr1t month. 

Thits article, while not decidedly 
unfriendly in tone, yet to the care· 
ful observer, lays down a line of 
objection as a base of attack. 

We shall notice briefly two or 
three points. 

The Herald by suggestion seems 
to question the standing of a church 
which is not ''in existence as a cor
porate uody.', 

Perhaps it has learned that a 
church, to he recognized by the law 
as a legal reci pi en t of a bequest such 
as Bro. Adams mafle to the Church 
of Christ, does not need to be in
corporated. 

It questions the standing of the 
present issue of this paper with the 
ehmell at large, and desires to know 
how the executors of Bw. Adams' 
·will are carrying out its provisions. 
Perhaps: if it lms read 1\J.c; l{gcrun:N 

carefully up to date, further answer 
will be unn ecessarv. 

It devotes cousi.~leralde spnee to n 
jugglery of words in an attempt to 
:"'ake Ebenezer Robinson and others 
who ineorporatecl the ehureh at Da
vis City, claim membership in the 
church organized April 6, 1830, and 
states that all those incorporators 
were baptized "after the orgartiza
tion of the High Council Feb. 17, 
1~34: after the call of the apoEtles, 
Feb. '14, 183); and after the Solemn 
Assembly, held at Kirtland, August 
17, 183.5, at whieh the Bible, Book 
of .Mormon and the Doctrine aud 
Covenants were accepted and en
dorsed as the standard h0oks of the 
church." 

The Herald mi!? ht well have ad dell 
that it was also after the church had 
crowned the climax of her follies on 
May 3, 1834, l>y deliberately divore
ing herself from Christ in a resolu
tion in which she dropped all refer
ence to his name and called herself 
the "Church of I,atter Day Saints," 
and this precious hook of\'Doctrine 
and Covenants" firstappearerl under 
that title. It may reassure the Her
ald somewhat to know that Ebenezer 
Robinson, ,John C. Whitmer and the 
great majority of the Church of 
Christ were not excc:s5ively proud of 
the action of thl:' church on Api'il 6 9 

1830. 
The Herald ingeniously asks, ''If 

Ebenezer Robinson >vas a member of 
the church organized April 6j 1830, 
was lte not. made so by the baptism 
of ,Joseph Smith, administered by 
him nfter the period charged by El 
der Whitmer in tlJe Appeal [Av
DREss, we presume is mennt.-Ev.J 
as being the time of his fall as a 
prophet.'' 

\Ye cau bnrdh' think the Herald is 
so icrnorant as to seriouslv ask snell 

"' .J 

a question. It looks more like a de-
sire to play for effect upon the ig
norance of others, but in this we may 
be mistaken. 

E. Robinson, John C. \Vhitmel' 
and all others of the later memb0rs 
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6 THE RETURN. 

of t!Je Church of Christ claimed I earnest .and honest in their profession, 
their mcm !Jcrshi p by virtu~ of bap- . showing that they. desire not only. to 

• . · • 1 • 1 SAY but to DO according to '·that whwh 
t.lsm at the hands of Dfl.vld "' lntmer, , is wl'itten.'' ~ 
or elders baptized and ordained by / We :,;ball be well pleasec! i.f the ~hurch 
him, and. we a. re not prepared to be-/ everywhet·e 1s ~ound as fa~thful as the 
lieve the Herald is irmorant of that little band at Rwh:non~l. · '' I Bro. Page IS alive m the work, and 
fact. though gTowing old, and far from nch 

vVe hope these answers will set the , in this \vorld's goods, he is responding 
Herald at rest on these points, and / faithfully to t~e . c~.!ls _for m1ssionary 
also all other honest minded persons j wor!'• whenever 1t 1s w bJs.power _to go. 

• • , . j H1s example IS worthy of 1m1tatwn by 
Who may chance to see them. J the elder~ elsewhere. Let eac!1 seek an 

opportumty to spread the hght, not 
Many people who vainly imagine I wa~tin·g· upon .others, ~ut .doing t.hat 

they are christi:cns can see nothin.:r whwh lles at I-ns hand, m h1s own field. 
wrmw with the fun~lamental bnsines~ A t.horough . and harmonious under-
. "' . standmg preva~ls between the executors 
1deas and methods of our tunes. and the church at Richmond. 
Such are utterly blind to the fnct that 'fhis htwing been accomplished. the 
as a nation we are fulfilling the pre- editor has pla<:ed the paper in the hands 
dictions found in the Record of ttlC of the execut01;s, to be used as ~he chm·:h 
, . . . organ. By theJr expressed w1sh he Wlll 

I\ eph1 tes, and, like the drunken In- continue to edit and manag·e the paper. 
dian oE history, we are l'ushing with We have made one mistake. in this mat
frightful velocity to the Niagara of ter, which we here voluntanly aclmowl
our destruction and raismo· the bottle edge. Our paper sbonlcl. have been num-

. . ' . "' bered from the last Issue by Bro. 
of our delusiOn to our lips on the very I Schweich at Richmond. It will be num-
brink of the fearful plunge. llerecl with respect to his publication 

To such we commend a careful from this time forward. This has not 
readinD" of two cllppinO'S which we been advise~, nor ;:equested, but when 

. "' . . "' . we are convmced 01 error we propose to 
publish m tins number, entitled rectify it. We are greatly encouraged 
''Problems of the Hour,'' and'' Com- witb. the outlook. It has been decided to 
petition that Kills.'' begin the work. of ,publishing the "R~c-

Disputation of the facts arravecl in ord of the Neplutes ft·om the manuscr1pt 
. . ·' . not later thttn December next, and when 

these B,rtJCles 1s out of the questwn, that is done, to push the missionary 
and the man who can lightly pass I work. A united eft'ort is all that is 
them by, is bar<lly to be con8idered lneedt;d to 11ssure success. 
151tne, much less a follower of ChrisL I Weoncttsionally get a Jetter from some 

__..,...- one to whom the paper is sent regularly,, 
Editorial Hems, saying they are not able t.o pay for it., 

, . . and requestmg us to stop 1t. We shall 
.rlw present numbet· 1s 1~su~d late by not do so on those grounds. If you 

reason of the absenc·e of the em tor from 1 don't want the paper, just ~ay so, and 
home, from the 12th to the 18th of this your n<J,me will be stricken from the 
month. Beo .. J. J. Snyder of Salt, Lake list. But if you do not feel able to pay 
City having to pass tbl·ough tl1is region, for it, and would just as soon read it, 
on a business trip to vVashington, it was wnte us that fact and we will send1t 
deemed wise that the executors of the ;just the same. If, however, you <:on
Adams Estate fund should meet at Rich- tinue to reee1ve it, and clo not write Ui! at 
monel, Mo., and consult on various mat- all, we shall of course expect you to pay 
ters pertaining to the futul'e work to be for it. 
done by the funrl. We spent Sunday, 
the 14th instant, with the cbul'ch at 
Richmond, ancl had the pleasure of talk
ing· to the brethren at the house of Bro. 
Alex. Doug·lass, by invitation of Bro. P. 
A. P[tge, the presicli ng elder at Richmond. 

A quiet peaceJ'nl spirit was manifest, 
and it was evident the brethren enjoy 
their meetings. This is as it shot;]d be, 
a,nd reflects credit upon the elder in 
charge tts a faithful, humble worker, 
and also upon the membership as being 

Special Offer. 
Fot' $1.40 cash in advanee, we will send 

THE RETURN for one year and a complet13 
set of back nnmbers (26) published by E. 
Robinson. This will apply to those who 
have already sent a dollar for the paper. 
Send forty cents niore and we will send 
you a postpaid set of back numbers. In 
clnbs of five we will send the paper and 
back uumbers for $6.50. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. ready wdtten, ·'to the lilw and to the 
test1mony. If they speak not according 

BRo. C, A.. WICKES: With g·ladness I to this word it is becrwse there is not 1H1Y 
embrace the offer yon so kindly made in light in them. Rom. 15:14, "And I my
your issuing of THE RETURN, to make a self also am persuaded of you, my 
medium of free exchange of thought brethren, that ye a !so are full of good
through which the Saints could form the ness. filled with all knowledge, able also 
friendship of each other, and by this to admonish one another." 
means form the acqna,intance of those I have read earefully the Article of 
who are friendly to the cause of Cht·ist. Incorporation. Article 2, 4, 5 I reject; 
Where the spirit of Cht·ist is, there is but so far as harm is concerned I do not 
lib<ilrty. If ever there Has a time when see that that article interferes in the least 
the people needed to f"Xpress themselves with the Church of Christ. I see that 
freely it is now. By tl1is means many of Brother Elias Land has trtken a very pe
our differences, whic;h have grown up, culiar stand Gil the subiect. Paul :-;aid 
may be removed. We must improve that the law was not made for the 
ourselves: beeome refined in feelings; righteous, hut; for the lawless. The 
our opemtions must be in kindness, onr Bible and Book of Mormon both teach 
charities must be without dissimulation. the Saints to be obedient to the laws of 
then one light will shine to the ends of the land. If any of the Saints think 
thn ea~rth. I believe that the blmdness that they are not subject to the laws of 
of the Saints today is due to the indiffer- the land, I ask you to repent speedily, 
ence that we manifest. Read He b. 11th for God's word condemns you. 
chapter. There you can see how the Beother Land quotes Rom. 12.2. as 
spieit of Christ operated on them. Will follows: "And be not conformed to this 
not the spirit of Christ operate on you world, but be ye transformed by the re
and me the same now, if we live as they newing of your mind." Be not con
lived? I shall speak plain in this letter, formed to this world! Does that mean 
but not intend to hurt the feelings of law'/ But be ye transformed. Does this 
any, either brother or sisteP. The mean to change or transforrn from the 
Chuech of Christ has sevtral very able law? By t•eading the entit'e chapter, 
writers, and I will express my experi- Paul intended the Saints to enterpret the 
ence. It is this: The great euese ttnd letter as follows; Be not conformed to 
confusion of the Latter Day work has the w1ckedness of the wor!d; but be ye 
been the at•mv of writers who have eon- h-ansformed from voue carnal nature to 
tributed theit: ideas of the gospel. Some the spiritual; froni' the old man of this 
of these writings were writt,en as com- world to the new man Christ. You be
manclments, while others wrote umler eome a new creature; you n,re dead to 
the name of high priest, twelve, seventy this world, but alive in the new life. 
or elder, etc. Str·ang-e as it may seem, The law of the lancl was made to prevent 
the Saints would leave the word of God wickedness. If eYet·ybody lived up to 
to follow these writers, who had like- the letter of the law everybody wonld 
wise foesaken the law of God and become be very good eheistians. A good chris
a Jaw un:o themselves. The blmd be- tia,u must be a law-ttbiding one or his 
came the leaders of the blind, and so they christianity is vain. 
all fell together. If we were to read thA Bro. Geo. Adm11s made that will in 
writings that God caused to be written, good faith. Suppose the Church of 
instead of reading mens' ideas, we would Christ hacl full conti'ol of that money; 
be well posted in the truth, our fttitb what use wonld they put it to? Some 
would beeome fit·m: then we eould lay think thai- part of it should be spent in 
hold of God's promises in firmness, witl1 printing B. of M. and their writings, 
a living faith, which would be as an an- whethee the church needs it or .. not. Will 
ehor to a living sonl, holding us sure s~nd this advance the best interests of the 
steadl'n,st. I Tim. 6th chapter, Paul is Church of Christ? The entire force of 
vet·y bold conceming those who are bbe willlmngs on the last two lines of 
teachers. If men preach <"lr write it is to of par. 2: "Best ealeulated to spread the 
teach others, arrd here is the secret of gospel and advance the cause of Clll'ist 
godliness, every spirit begets its own 1 in the earth." , 
likeness; some of Paul ttnd some of 

1 
'What wouJ(l be the first step to be 

A.pollos, etc. tab~n in order to advance or spread the 
Bnt, brethren, the time must come gospel? Reason teaches us that we 

when all, every soul, must see the truth must have our system of procedm·e mot·e 
as it Is laid down in God's word. Zion perfect. Our base to work from is with
must be built up on God's word and not out fault. The Bible and Book of Mot'
on men's writings. I am not, neither mon aee a perfect platform to work 
will I be, go'mrned by men's writings. from. If we speak of more reading mat
My salvation does not depend on man. ter we speak as the foolish. How many 
All that is necessary to salvation is al- of the Saints have read the Bible and 
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Book of 1\Jbrmon through? Then why 
ask for more reading until you haye fully 
dig-ested God's writing first. 

But to the question: "Best calculated 
to advance the cause of Christ." The 
money is to be used for that purpo~e 
only. Here is my opinion: The church 
JS not only in a settttered condition, but 
it is in a very unhmlthy condition; one 
pulling this way and another that way. 
We are fat· from being one. Christ said. 
except ya are one ye are not my disci
ples; be ye one; the Father and I are 
one, etc;., etc. 

Now, brethren, let a part of that bl;l 
spent in publishing Tmi RETURN. En: 
large the paper. Let all the brethren 
write their views upon some system, and 
let all of us become admonishers of one 
anothet'. State yom· ideas. Let us get 
at the truth. Let all of your writmgs 
be on a line with the word of God. I am 
confident that unless we adopt asimilar 
plan that peace ,can not be restored. in 
less than two years. 

Brethren, mark you well this: the act 
of obeying the gospel is a free thing, but 
n,fter a brother or sister lo!as obeyed then 
they must observe tha,t the gospel has 
bounds outside of which a brother or 
sister dare not go. Otherwise their 
mtme must he blotted out. There is a 
balm for every disease, and he that will 
not take the balm that he may be healed 
must be cast out lest ttie whole church 
become affected. 

To advance the cause of Christ there 
must be Lmit.y of action. All must pull 
together. Each one must feel that it is 
their interest. We must first have the 
gospel ourselves before we can teach it. 
Because a man has been oed::Lined an 
elder, that does not say th::Lt he has re
ceived the gospel. The eldet·s aee not all 
(there may be some)spiritual. If a man 
h::Ls not the Holy Ghost at the time how 
can he give it to another? Do not be de
ceived. The Holy Ghost will operat<~ 
the same on us that it did on the Ne
phites. We do not need any 1nore Book 
of Mormon Jlllti I we can interpret what 
we have. We want peace, we want to 
be one, we want to know how to 1 ove, 
we must then ca1·ry it out. Can rtny 
good come out of Nazareth? Let :t thou
sand dollars be spent on enla.rging THE 
RETUHN. Let THE HETURN be the source 
through which we can form ourselves 
mto a successful army to operate by the 
spirit of Chl'Jst, whieh will lead us into 
all truth. Then our efforts will be 
erowned with suece<;s. 

Your brother in Chr·i~t, 
ELDER JOHN C. Cox. 

\VE"T PORT, Mendocino county, Cal. 

SODA SPRINGS, Idaho, July 9, 1895. 
BRO. vVIC!U:S: THE RETURN of June 1 

to hand. I was pleased with some 
thoughts from yourself and also from 
Bro. Lamb, on the idea of the ministry 
being supported as in the beginning of 
this latter day gospel work. When 
tithing was introduced in England, it 
was not opposed or rejected by the mem
bers of the Bvdy of Christ. After a while 
the elders and pastors received a st1pend. 
This continued fot• some time, say about 
three years, dPring which time our 
branches andeonferences greatly dimin
ished in numbers, and very few were 
added to the church. • 

The Apostle while laboring in Corinth 
made no call for temporal aid, that he 
might win them by the gospel of Christ. 

Does not the law of love under the new 
covenant supersede the carnal law under 
the old covenant? 

The command given to go into every 
nation and teach every one the way of 
bfe, would it not embarrass a missionary 
to add the law of tithing, which rightly 
belonged to Israel as a nation? But how, 
when scattered among other nations who 
have demands upon all under their rule? 

Not having read the previous RETURNS 
since May, I forbear adding more. 

As foliowers of Christ (who suffered, 
the just fo1· the unjust), who teaches us 
we are bought, redeemed, that we should 
henceforth live unto him; not counting 
anything dear, not even life itself, so we 
may win the prize set before us in the 
new and eYerlasting covenant. 

vVas grieved to read. of the sudden 
death of Elder Whitmer. There is hope 
in his depart.ure from this world of temp
tation and suffering. 

Believing in God, we trust, we rely 
upon his wisdom and goodness. Wha.t 
he suffers, he will overrule and sanctify 
to the bereaved. 

lVIy health is pretty good considering 
my age, close upon fom· score years. 

lVIy' home is humble, yet freely do I 
invite the sirrere seekers after truth and 
the faithful ·,·,.,"her of good things. 

Ever pra.ying i imt wisdom from a.bove 
shall guide your efforts to His honor 
and praise, "Who for our sakes became 
poor thr.tt we might become rich in the 
know ledge and love of that which is just 
am1 true," your brother, 

JAMES BowliiAN. 

We have on hand about 500 complete 
sets of numbers 1 to 26, published by 
B1·o. Hobinson, and '"e are authorized to 
sell them at the low rate of 50 cents per 
set, postpaid to any address in the U nitecl 
Stl1tes ot· Canada· The personal history 

I 
of the editor is the best chm·ch history of 
the tunes a.m1 events mentioned, that has 
eve1· been published. 
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"Condemnation t•esteth u:pon the children of Zion, -e1'en all, and shall remain 
tmtil they >'e:pent, and.1'emember the New Covenant, even the Book of Mormon and 
the former comrnandnwnts. not only to SAY, but to DO, according to that which I have 
1l~'itten."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 13. DAVIS CITY, IOWA, AUGUST 1, 1895. Whole No. 49. 

Nephite RecQrds Vindi~ated. I with which he was familiar; this l!;ld 
'l'he Review of Heviews for ,July, him to seek for further points of re

in an article on "Mexico as the semblance, which he also found. 
cradle of man's primitive tradi~ The next step was to determine the 
tions ," publishes some of the results language oft he inscriptions. Know
of Dr. Augustus le Plongeon 's re- ing how excessively conservative 
markable. researches in Yucatan. are the aborigines of Yucatan in ull 
M. le Plongeon has spent twelve respects, Dr. le _ Plongeon inferred 
yeJrs in exploring and excavating that probably the language. spoken 
the ruins of lost cities in that inter- by them at the. present day might 
esting country, and is thoroughly have at least some affinity with that 
familiar with their antiquities. As of the mysterious writings on the 
a result of these investigations, he w:tl!s To satisfy himself on this 
has become convinced that Yucatan head, he devoted·himself to patient 
is the long-sought "eradle of the study of the living tongue as spokel1 
human race..' The Review pub- by the fierce }tnd warlike tribes 
lishes Dt·. le Plongeon's speculations known as the Quiches, who dweli 
for. what they are worth, bnt his Ia- amidst the fastnesses of the monn
bori~us research Is cert.ainly com- tains in Gnatema.ta, aud who have 
mendp,hle, .and has brought to light maintainet'l theit· independence 
mneh. valuable material; it is to ac- against all invadet·s. These tribes 
qnaint AJnet·iean readers with the a.re the direct descendants 'of the un
w~nderful remains of prehistoric cient Mayas, ·and, as Dr .le Plongeon 
ci,-Uizations that lie across our South-~ discovered, they have retained the 
ern boundnry that uttention is di- ancient language of their ancestors 
rected to his discoveries. in almost its pristine purity. 

I_ n the tirst place, it. was obvio-usly I This 1\Iayti. language is one of the 
necessary to find, if possible, a key vet:y oldest known to us, quite as 
to the hieroglyphics in which the old ns the Sanskrit, if not still more 
mural inscriptions are written, and ::mcient. By giving to the muml 
to the solution. of this problem Dr. characters the same phonetie value 
le l'longeon rlireeted all his efforts. which they possess in the language 
For a long time his attempts in this of the Quiches, the doctor found that 
dirP-ct.ion were futile,aitd it was only they formed intelligible words and 
after the most pt'olonged·and careful phrases, and he quickly then per
analysis of t,lte characters thnt he at ceived that the language of the in
length stumbled upon a clue. The scriptions was identical with that 
rliscovery came about in this way: still spoken by the aborigines. The 
he happened to observe that certain construction of the entire alphabet 
sig\\S car~ed on the walls-of one of fqllowed, nnd with that key Dr.le 
the .buildings closely resembled those Plongeon has succeeded in fully de· 
Of tl~e c~U~cient· .J;;gyptian alphabet, ~~iphering these hitherto ineompre-
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hensiSle hieroglyphics. The com~ 
parison of tl:le hieratic alphabet of 
the Mayas with that of the ancient 
Egyptians reveals a similitude which 
amounts practically to identity. Dr. 
le Plongeon furthermore points out 
that there exists a singularly close 
resemblance between the grammatical 
forms and the syntax of the two 
tongues, many of the words and 
characters having a precisely similar 
meaning in the two languages. 
Stranger still, the initial letters of 
the Maya names for the various ob
;jects which constitute the Egyptian 
alphabet are the very letters so rep
resented; from this it would seem, 
therefore, that both of these people 
acqnired the nrt of writing from the 
same source, or that one of them 
taught the art to the other. 

Dr, lc Plongeon next turned his 
attention to the .few known l\'ISS. of 
the .Mayas which escaped destruction 
at the hands of fanatical Bishop 
Landa, who accompanied the Span
ish invaders. These MSS. are writ
ten on sheets of parchment prepared 
from deer skin, in the colored char
acters .of an alphal;let which is sup
posed to have been formulated after 
the invasion of the Nahaults in the 
early centuries of the Christian era. 
The Mayas are also !mown t0 have 
made a species 'Df paper from the 
bark of the mulberry tree by a pro
cess similar to that employed by the 
Egyptians in preparing the papyrus. 
Of the extant MSS. the most impor
tllnt is that known as the Troano 
l\'IS., which is in the British museum; 
it is a very ancient work, dealing 
mainly with the subjects of geology 
and history, and it is furnished with 
nurnerous illustrations. This Dr. le 
Plongeon has succeeded in translat
ing, and from it we learn that in ltn
cient times the peninsula of Yucatan 
was called '' l\'Iayax,'' meaning the 
"first or primitive land." It gave 
its name to the whole empire of the 
Mayas,. which extended from Te
huantepec on the north to the Isth
mus of Darien on the south, and 

.thus comprised , .aU these. qountries 
which today constitute Central 
America.. 'fhe two chief cities·:were 
tJxmai, which was the city of gov
ernment, and Chichin-Itza, which 
was the • great metropolis and the 
center oftheancient l\'Iaya civilizR• 
tion, whithei· came men of learning 
from all paits of the world. In the 
illustrations of the Troano MS. some 
of these visitors are depicted as 
bearded men like the ancient Assyr
ians. The ruins of these cities still 
exist, and to them Dr. le Plorigeon 
devoted his chief attention.. 

The Saint Joseph, :Missouri, Daily 
"Herald" for July 3lst,says: 

D1·. Le Plongeon, the archaeolo
gist, believes that he has discovered 
ii1 the dialect spoken by the wild 
Quiches Iildh£ns of Guatemala a lan
guage older than Sanskirt, and pro
bably the oldest living language. 
These Indians are descendarits of the 
Mayas, whose hieroglyhic inscrip
tions on the walls of the Yucatan 
temples were~ undecipherable until 
Dr. I.e Plongeon made the experi
ment of giYirig them the phonetic 
value which they possess in the lan
guage of th~ Quiches. On doing 
this he discovered that the language . 
of the inscriptions w:ls almost identi~ 
cal wit4 that of the Quiches, and 
moreover that the hieratic alphabet 
ofthe ~byas;is almost identical with 
that of. the arici1;mt Egyptians. If 
there ai·e no :missing links in the 
chain of evidence this is one of the 
greatest philological ''finds'' of mod~ 
ern times. 

To those who are familiar with the 
statements. arid history of the Nephite 
Records, commonly called the "Book of 
Mormon," these articles will be intensely 
interesting,. as .vindicating the truthful~ 
ness of the book in its statements,. that 
its writers had their origin in Palestine,·· 
and used much of the ancient Egyptian 
alphabet in their written doeuments, 1:md 
a.Iso confirming the statement of Profes-. 
sor Anthon of New York, to whom Mai:
tin Harris took a copY of some oftbe 
characters inscribed on the plates, and · 
~he profess0r could not read them, but-
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sa.id t.hey were aeo'nibmation .. of Egypti~n I their presence, lh. this im. medJate vicin
and chalda.ic'characters. ity, according to the Book ·of Mormon, 

Anoth.er point ()f great interest appears once flourished the. mighty Nephite me
only to the qareful student of the book I tropolis and, capital, Zarabemla, which, 
itself; in the preservation of this tribe of 1 in thO') centuries immediately succeeding 
native Americans in the immediate ''i- the advent of Christ, was .the r~apital of 
cinity of their ancient homO'); That the the entire continent. Here, according· to 
reader may get anideaofthe importance Maya history,.at the same period, flour
of this feature, wegivea bt~iefsummary ished the mighty city Uxmal, which 
of the most important points. !~rom a likewise; was the capital of the western 
cat•eful studv of the.Book of MorlilOJl we wodd, and was destroyed several eentu
clt~arly.learR: that the firSt settlement ries after Christ, by an incursion of bar-
made.by thf Nephites on the.ir ar~;ivat barons hordes. . 
ft•om Je1·usalem about the tmw of,its Here Dr. Le Plongeon has delved annd 

'destt;iiction by the ·m·niie~ ofBaby'lon, tropical forests for twelve years seeking 
was at, or near, the present site of the key to the innumerable inscriptions 
Cuzco, the ancient capital .. of fern: In upon the ruined pillars and stone facings 
confirmation of thi,;, we find tl!.e story.of of these wonderful buildings, and at last 
the ancient Pe1·uvians as t()ld by Hon~- has found it because God has preserved 
sinos, an enlightened Spaniard w)lo was for himself a witness in this tribe of an
sent to Peru as governor g~#.tlral s):lortly · cient people who lost ali in the fearful 
after. its terrible l)onquest .by Pizarro. overthrow of their mighty kingdom, 
This hllma,ne . governor. spent eighteen save their indomitable valor and lGve of 
years il} his vast pro\·ince, \vbich c9vered liberty, and the precious heritage of t~eir 
the entire western part &f South Amer- mother tongue. When naught remamed 
ica. and instead of seeking wjth fanatical to struggle for they. left their 
zeal to .destroy every vestige' of the an- marble palaces and . fled to . the 
cient knowledg·e of the Peruvians, he fastnesses of the mountain range 
sought·far and wide for theh· most an· where they successfully defended them
cient histories, that he might preserve a selves against their barbarous foes, and 
knowledge of them to the world in fn- later when the Mexican Empire arose, 
ture time.. . and still later when the greedy Spaniard 

1'he ·result is two pondet·ous volumes overran the western world in his cruel 
in manuscript, which yet lie in the quest for gold, they had nothing to 
Spanish at·chives at Madrid. . tempt the avarice of the conquerors, 

Professor Bal(,hvin published an out- and prefering deatlll to servitude, thev 
line oOhe aneient history. contained in were left in undisturbed possession 
them, in his book entitled "Ancient of their rocky crags and mountain 
America," in18'i2. He takes 119 interest fastnesses, until the full time 
in the theory that the ancient Americ!tns arrives when the wo1·ld must be left 
are Of Hel;!raic extt·a(Jtiou, b\tt if he had without excuse, and their sacred 1•ecords 
written fol.· ~h~t e:l{pl~ess purpos~ he could vindicated by the chosen methods of the 
hardly have g!.ven ~ better.outllne of. the world. In a few more years the four 
Book of Mormon htstor.y up to the tlme hundred years of the servitude will be 
of the flnaJ migration of the· l'l"ephites. ended, "When the tale .of bricks is told, 
f1·onrSouth America to the ·~Land J;loiun· Moses comes." "He that hath an ear, 
tiful'' just noi•th of . the . Isthmu!'l, to . es· let him hear•" 
cape the· persecntions of their l;!rethren --~---·-~--~ 
the LamanitBs, who t;emained on the site To all presiding elders and church 
of their th·st :;;ettlemept. officers: 

Fro1ll this point begins the history of 
Mayaptin, ·now called Yucatan, which It isdeslrable that the general church 
then enibraced all of central America. record should be more complete. Bro. 

Here· wonderful: .Palaces and templ!'ls of P. A. Page of Richmond, Missouri, is 
vast dimensions, surrounded by cities chureh tecmder, but has received no rc
whose immense area is only rivalled by ports for some years; It was decided at 
the great cities of. our. own ti!Ile lift the April council that all should 
tlteir r'uined walls amid gigantic fl)rest be requested to report to this office, but 
trees and the tropical growth of · centu- it was ovel'looked at the t.ime and did not 
ries. They \Vere in. ruins when Cortes appear in the minutes. All church offi
overran the Mexican empire-i.Qdeed, cers wtll please take notice and forward 
they were then so long· ruil'\ed that the a report ft'om their jurisdiction. State 
Mexicans had no knowledge of t]le peo- how many members of the church on 
ple wh~ built 'them, though: their ()V\"tl vour books, how many living neat• the 
history ran back many centm:ies, and place, and how many located abroad. 
the Spaniards passed in the ~m.mepiate Give names of officers of the church, and 
neighborhood of some of thes13 n1{ghty state c&ndition of the church spiritually. 
citiet'! of the deilid, withenJ.t t~U~p!!cti~i jl.,le>M.lil!lltteud to thi~ witbtmt d!ill<>y. 
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''honest"? Judged. by the 1tnle the 
Herald applies to us, Chrisntnd his 
apostles were the most unrelii:i,ble of 

Pubhshed Semi-Monthly at $1.00'a Year men, for they vm•y seldon quoted a 
~~--~ passage of scripture verbatim, but 
C. A. WICKES, EDITOR always gave the heart of it; the mat
Entered at the postoffice at Davis City, Iowa, as ter Of interest, Often ill WOrds i)f thei l' 
____ mail n~~t:r_o:!~~~~~ond class. own choosing .•. And their hy{>Ocrit-
DA VIS CITY, IOWA, AUGUST 1, 1895 ical enemies took just the cour.;e the 

Hemld is taking, ignoretl the vital 
Flats. point and strove to prevent men from 

The Lamoni "Herald" of ,July listening to their a1;gnmel1ts, by 
3rd, takes the REnm~ to task in an raising technical points of no value 
artiele headed "Sharps," and by except to arouse prejudice . 

..... nu\khlg a fine play upon words-as As we said in l\Iarch, so we say 
the Herald has so often demonstrated again: it matters not what the ex
it knows how t0 do-'-attempts to cuse is, they that desire one,_ will 
make us out a very bad man, because find. one, however flimsy. Anything 
we did not put in every useless word for an excuse to shut_ their. eyes to 
in tlie qr.otation from D. and C., truth and continue in the pr;1.ctice of 
par. 8, sec. 83, at the head of the error and selfishness. 
first page of the HETUltN. We respectfully suggf'st to the 

'.fhe Heralll verHies om· pn~diction Herald that notwithst:wding its long 
of)\Iarcl.t 15th, by doing precisely tirade, we did give the words quoted 
what we then foresaw would be "just as they read,?' that the words 
done, viz. avoid the issue of facts we did not quote are of no value 
arid strive to blind the eyes of its whatever in determining the point 
readers by a terrible hue and cry at issue, and thatithasnotyet given 
ove!' quibbles on an unimportant any shadow of reason why it should 
word. not "repent" of and return from 

We decline to be drawn from our the terrible error.s in_to which the 
pm·pose by any such cntfty method chmch was led, viz: divorcing-itself 
''The lettc:>r killeth, but the spirit ft'om Christ bydropping his name, 
maketh alive." If the "Hemld" changing theformof the church by 
and the vast majority of its readers assuming offices and powers never 
cannot see that it is avoiding the is- given to any but the original ap
sue, and trying to "make a man an pointees, changing and adding to the 
offender for a 'vord," and laying ''a words of what was published as the 
snare for him that reproveth," there word of .God,. in the Book of Com
are some tllat can. mandments, and last, but. by no 

The eneniies of tmth may be m a means least, departing from the law 
majority and make a tremendous of God. which Chl'ist endorsed, and 
no'i.se tor a time, but one man and leading, its communicants blindfold 
the Lorcl are a majority in any crowd to the altars- of mammon, so that 
and we want no better proof that the now they are buildihg a regular 
Herald feels the fot·ce of the argument KanSflS boom town, upon. Babylon's 
made against its teachings, than the plan of selfish gain. The Herald 
fact that it dodges the -question at prefers to discuss other questions 
issue entirely, and spends its force in than these, hence its wonderful play 
an effort to m·eate prejudice against of \Vords about a few words We didn't 
uhe RETURN by a crafty play upon mention; but not en€! word about the 
words on a point of IW possible intet·- menningof those we keep at olu mast-
est to any one. head every number. 

We ask, is tllls either manly or I There is but one excuse can be 
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~ade. for. such a course. When • a !leaving Scl,l~~i.eh ~he only appr$vcd 
man has no argument with which to I executor, and ·while Schweich was 
meet facts presentP.d, and has liot the making preparations to recommence 
moral courage to acknowledge.them, the issue, lo and beh{)ld, c . .A. 
he is cornpelled by force of circum- Wic.kes crawls into. the· editorial 
stances to talk his audience away from chair of George W. L. Scllweich, 
the dangerous ground, as did Elder issues the 1ww so-called Rint:RN, ig
E. L. Kelly in the famous Braden- noring the twelve months' issue bv 

. Kelly debate at Lamoni, when con- Schweich, and says: "My paper." 
.· fronted with the· affidavits of the Is such a procedure right, either 

· ··Laws, Robinsons and others. morally or religiously? '\Vho but a 
Such a course may win for a time, crank or a "very unfortunate man," 

but must fail.in the end, for "Truth can indorse such proceedings? 
is mighty and will prevaiL" The writer sounded the alarm of 

' an approaching head to the church, 
"Sharps." called "Whitnierites," in two ai·ti-

Eorrous HERALD:-Permit me, cles of protest in this so-called RE
please, through your paper to thank TUUN, and yet there are three as lit
you for your notice of C. A. '\Vickes, erally and practically at the head of 
the "shrewd" 01• "unfortunate man." a few of the so call eel 'Vhitmerites as 

there are at the head of the so called as you have den@>miuated him under 
the above head of the Herald of the Josephites. But it would not be 
3t·d inst., and to place myself on re- justice to call those "few" ·whitmer
cord as one of the so-called "Whit- ites; for they hrve tmmpled the pre
merites" who does not endorse the cepts and teaching of David Whit
pt·oceedings of c. A. Wickes, or his met· under their feet; hence, it would 

. motto as is clearly manifest in the be just as proper to call those "few" 
now so-called l{ETUltN. "'Viekesites," as it would be to call 

. Just thiJ}k ofit! He says: "We the Reorganized Church ".Toseph-
ites." · 

take it .l1P tight where he dropped The Wickesites mavdeuv this as. 
it.;, This. statement is not true in sertion. If so, let them "open the 
any sense of the word, either spirit- columm~ of the now so-called l{gTtJRN 
ual or literal. The spirtt of E. Rob-
inson's RETURN and the spirit of c. to the writer, and proofs will not be 
A. Wickes, RE'l'VRN differ as much wanting. 
from each other as daylight differs Hespectfully yours fortruth, 
from dark, as an,y one may see. In ELIAS LJ.'Nu. 

Rog·ers, 'l'exai:i, ,Tulv 10, 1895. In a literal. sense, 'Viekes did not ~ J · 

take "1t up right where" E. ltobin- In another place will he found a 
son clropped it. Elder E. H.obinson communication from Elias Land, a 
dropped the paper' in the hands of whilom member of the Church of 
his wife at his death, and his wife Christ, (Whitmerites, so-called,) and 
turned the paper over to George 'W. wlw some time ago took us to task 
L. Schweich, of Uichmond, Missouri, for supposing that J. C. Whitmer 
and the execn'tors of. the .Adam's es- was the leading, or presiding elc.i!.er of 
.tate, and notified subscribers that the Church of Christ, while he was 

. George W. L. Schweich would pub- living, aftet· the death of Elder David 
· ]ish the paper,· Schweich published Whitmer. He sharply handles the 

the paper under contract wi~h the l{ETCHN and its preSPl'lt management. 
executors for twelve months, at the We wait developments. Does Elias 
end of which time the executors Land, or the editor of the RETURN 

concluded to suspend the publication represent the Wlntmerites, so-called? 
for an indefinite short time. In the -:From editoJial items of the Saints 
lJI,eantimc Johu C. Whltmel' died$ Herald, ,July ~4. · 
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THE tu!:TURN. 

We copy the abvve article and edt to
rial notice entire from the Saints' .Herald 
or Lamoni, Ia., of J.uly 24th. We are 
very sorry that Bro. Land has been RO 

rash as to make ·this necessary. We 
publish his letter entire and giye below 
the causes which have led him to this 
rash. step, that all. may judge for them
'lel ves of the spirit he shows,.and be pr.e
pared to deal 'ivith it in. the proper tirne'· 
and plat:e. 'Bro. Land is a vet·y vohimi
nous \Vl'iter, as the Herald has found 
heretofor~, and we were obliged to ~indly 
req nest htm to colldense some of Ins at·ti-
cles on "Incorporation." · 

Immediately on conClusion of those, 
he, proposed to begin a series of artieles 
to .run in each number of THE RETURN 
unt11 Sept. lli, cin the subject of the 
"Twel\'e," : He sent the two .first instal
ments, and'We· felt compelled to return 
them to l!tm fpt·.condensing, principally 
because he made very little . progre!;s in 
setting forth his ideas, but devqted net•u·ly 
his entire space' to attacks, in not very 
gentle ·lang-uage, 'ilpon those Whom he 
fancied wet·e at variance witlt his ideas .. 

We kindly intimated to him that while 
we did not endorSe his ·views ,::tt all, yet 
we were'Wtlling to give 'him space to set 
them fMth, but did not thiuk it \Ville to 
allow the space of so small a paper. to be 
occupied for so long a time .. upon such. a 
subject, and I;equested him to conde nile 
it to not more' than three artiCles. This 
broUi!;'ht a l'eply wbtch W$ consider !lim
ply abusiTe, and we informed Bt·o .. La,nd' 
that the l'eceipt ~f another s.imilarlettet• 
would cause his commumcations· to be 

' returned unopened: .· At t~1e same time 
we renewed the oft'e!' to publish his.ideas 
on the "TweLve,'' in not to exceed two 
articles. Hi1l reply conies us. pdnted 
abeve. 

from those. grounds, their. quarrel is with 
t.he church and we · shall. defe.nd , the 
church. 

This .question of the "Twelve" was 
tltere disposed of to the satisfaction of 
all present. 

As to the .rest, we .thought we J.."ept 
pretty clear of the,.editqrialchair of Geo. 
Sc)llweich by letting ·})is . publication en
tirely alone, and stn:rting our paper as 
Bro. Robinson did, entirely on our own 
responsibility. Brn. Schwtich:.and Sny
der were the. executors of the eatate, and 
lmd the money, type, and list,. and ir W,e 
were the usurper Bro. Land would make 
us out, th:ey .could' very quickly have 
knocked tis out IJy starting the legitim.aie 
paper. Why do yoni!Ul'Pose they failed 
to do it, Bro .. Land? ... We wiil state again 
what we published: in our last number, 
.that ltaving accomplished the awakening 
of the church,.and got the executors in 
wot·king order, we offered to turn THE 
RETUltN over. into theil' ·.baRds; .. in fact 
.did· so, ;md .it is now tlteir. ,paper, and· 
offered to resign the editorial chair, .but 
they insisted that it should remain as 
it is. . , 

The. offer. we made to Bro. :Land still 
holds good ... The columns o,fTHE RETURN 
are open te him, for fourp~gespf printed 
matter. to set forth, his vi4!1ws on "The 
Twelve." but not to ullieas a conveyance 
of attack on every one who may differ 
with his ideas. 

MINUTES 

Of the . ~oun~lt. of. ·Elders. ,of the 
Clnarc~u)t Cl\rl$t H$1d>at Davis 

Clty,lqwa, comlfiencing 
July .. 24, .J890• 

'fhe tt'ouble with' Bro. Land i~, that . In compliat}ce witb a call of the com. 
THE ltETURN is quite too near what it n1ittee appointed by a council of elders 
was 1tt first, fot· he had the "Twelve" at Richmond, ¥o., in April, 1889, the 
fever then, as no\v, and s(mt artides to following elders of the Chlll'ch of Cht·ist, 
Bro. Robinson for· publication on th;tt conyened at Davis .. City,dowa, viz: E. 
subject, .and Bt·o. Robinson inforllJed hh;n ~Gbinspn, of Davis City, P. A. P;tge and 
t.hat he considet•edhimclear:ly wrong o.n John.C, Whitmer, Richmoli.d, Mo., Solo
that head, andrefused to publish them. mon '!.'horrias, of Hilsdale, Iowa, Homer 

We \vish to assure Bro~ Land th:;tt C. Hoyt, of Hastings, Iowa, and C. A. 
while we have power to, preveJtt it_ the Wickes, of Lamoni. Iowa, 
church will not be dominated by orie 1· . At 8 p. m. met in prayer .. meeting iu 
nnw, three .. rpen, not· twe!ve1nen. .. Robim;on's Hall, wi.th the J?tt~is City 

As to the charge that we have "tram- chut·ch, Bro. E. Robmson prestdmg. 
pled the pt·ecepts and teachings of David ' . FruDAY·July 25. 
Whitmer under our feet," w'e w1ll let the The elders met at 9:30 for prayer meet-
church decide that. We publish else- ing, Jed. by Bro. Whitmer. 
where inthis.tlumber,the pro(Jeedings of At 10:10 .a. m, after a, shot·t recess, the 
the council of 1890, and ask all to gh'e brethren were called to order .by Bro. 
them acarefuJ reading. Theythorough~ Robinson, who moved to appoint Bm. 
ly express the voice of the chlll'eh at th~t J. C. Whitmer moderator of the council. 
t'ime. We endorsethem thoroughly and ·This was ca,rried.and Bro. Whitmer 
propose to wo!'l{ ttn that line, If in s;o toql~ the chair .. C. A, Wi~!,:es . was 
doing \Ve represent the chui·ch,. well atid chosen secretary, Q.Jter which, ''All hail 
g-ood. If there a,re tho~e who di:,simt the power of Je:sus ll<illlle,n I''~S sung a.nd 
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pi'a~·er was offered· by Bro. 
Whitmer. . . 

John C. special witn(lsses, prophets and evange· 

· Reports were read fi'Om . Elders., T. J. 
Pollard and. (J. C. Frisby of Utah, W; C. 
Kinyon,,of Missauri, W. P. Brown of 
Newton, 'Kansas. and· Bro, Benj. Myers, 
of IRdepehd{mce, Mo., after which the 
elders present made. verbal reports, and 
the council adjourned to meet at 2:10 
P· m. 

lists. 
Ti1e · special . \vitnesse~ at. Jerusalem 

were called "Apostle!i!,'' hut on this. ]and 
they were.ealled "Disciple~";," and iu.·this 
dispensation, the twel ye sped a! wi tuesseR 
to the Book of Mormon, '''ere called 
"Witnesses." Adopt11d. Council ad
journed until 2:341 p. m. 

AFTERNOON. SESSION. . 
AFTERNOON SESSION. The CO\lneil was opened by siiJgipg, 

Council wasopened by singing "Come "'fhis World will be Blessed Bye ;md 
Let us Anew,'' and prayer by Bro. Whit- Bye," and prayer by Bro. Thotnas. 
mer, after which was sung "Let us Specialorder of business was called, and 
Shake off the Coals From Qnr Gar- i thf' resolution on divorce was taken up, 
ments." ' a substitute 'Yas offered as follows: 

Minutes of t.he. council at Richmond Resolved, That we. understand t.he law 
were read, cerrededand accepted.. of christ condemns. all divorcelil ex,cel!t 

Unfinished business was called and the for adultery. a.nd we c&nnot fellowship 
questi_on of divorce, referred to .this any person who puts away a .companion 
counCil, was taken up. Resolu.tion of- for any othet• cause, and mat•rtes another. 
ferred by E .. Robinsonand C'. A. W10kes: Adopted. . . 

Resolved, That we do not appl'ove of I 'Resolved, That we unders~aml. the law 
the practice of divorce, except in such J of christ does not authorize an .elder to 
cases ~s spoken of by our Savjor, and! .diSrellowship another elder qr member, 
that.we· cannot fellowship any 9rother! without due course of action as· provided 
or sister who marries a person thus di- .in that law, but.if the party in error is. a 
vorced, after they become members of memberof a church in the vicinity, he 
the chur·ch. But this shall not be con- sh~uld be reported to that c}tnt•ch; {l.nd if 
strued to authorize elders to refuse hap.' !Hi is not a member of' any local church, 
tism to persons w·eviously .divorced and btit is baptize-1 into the church,at largt~. 
remarried. . he should be reported to a cliluncil of 

The. resohition was discussed by the elders, . Adopted. . . . 
brethren until 4:4G p.m., when it was . 1\Iovelil that the request of Bro. J. •lll:C
mo'!ed to make it the special order of Kim, that his name be dropped from the 
busme·ss for Saturday afternoon. Car- church record be granted.. Th1s was 
ried. spoken to by some of the brethren, when 

The Latter Day Saints having deferred it was moved, as a substitute •. that his 
their mee'tings, and offered us the lise of case be rei'et·red to the Davis city chm·c;h 
their chllpel, preaching was announced of which he is a member, for their action. 
for that place at 8 p.m., after which ad- Adopted. ·. ·. 
journment was had until 10 a.m. tomor- Resolved, '!'hat we understand that no 
row. . elder h(l;s a right to demand the lice.nse 

Elder Page addressed the cong1•egation of any other elder, .priest or teacher; but 
at the.Saints cha:pel in the evening, as- if any such otficm•, in tmQ.sgression 
sisted by Bt·o. Whitmer. wishes to surrender. his license to the 

SA'rURDAY, Julv 26. elder .9f the cburcla where he belongs, OJ' 
The council was opened at 10 a; "m. by if he be an'oJlicer~ of the church at large, 

singing "Let us Pray for One Another;" hEi ma.y surrend{lr it to any elder or·. p:ts
and p~:ayer.by Bro. Whitmer. Miimtes tor, and the elder slital! recllive it and: de.
of yesterday's Illleetings were read and livet• it to the ehutch where the party 
approved; .. . belongs. Adopted. 

Report was read from committee ap- ;Moved to take up the report . of the 
pointed by the council at Richmond, who committee on "Articles of Faith." 
submitted articles of out· principles of Adopted. . . . 
faith,. Report received and filed. Report was read, and discussed, :and .a 

Elder D. E. McCarty of Schell City, substitute was offered for the [l.t'ticles, l}s 
JHo·, having arrived this morning, his r(l- follows: ·•Whereas, Joseph Smit.h, Jr., 
port Was heard; also Bro. David Piei•ce, Oliver Cowdery, D&Vid Whitmet·, Mar
and son, of Sehell City, Mo., a1·rived tin Harris :tnd others, established the 

Resolved, Tha~ we understood that it Church of Christ. in the State of N.ew 
is contr[try to the spirit of the gospel to York, in the year A. D..1829, ,~·bich 
Reek debate and strife on religious sub- church was continued by David Whit
;jects, and counsel all theehurch to avoid mer, and others, now. therefore be it 
it when possible. Carried unanimously. Resolved, Tha.t we. the council of el-

Resolved, Th~t we believe tho officers ders and members of the . Charch. of 
of the C.li'ureif of Christ consist of eiders/ Cnrist, in council assembled at Davis. 
priests and te~~.ehers, which includes City, Ia., declare toot. w~ bl}hev~ in the,, 
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/:Bible and Jlook of Mormon, and·we ae- church should mel!f t9gettier and con
cept them in all cast)>' as our standard of sider each decision of this council, and if;·. 
faith 1tr1d practice. Adopted. it be f~und in harmony with the~Sc .. ip• 

Adjourned to meet o.n Monday, July tures, 1t should be endorsed, and 1f not, 
28, at 10 a. m. Prilltehing announced at it should. be'reported, .with tbe reasons" 
the Saints' chapel thts evening ,at 8 for rejection, tg the next general corfncil 
o'clock, also for Sunday at 11 o'clock a. 1 of elders, that we may arrive at a·uriity 
m. and 8 p. m. of the faith. and a correct application of 

~ ~ .. . SuNDJ.Y, July 27. the scriptures, that our ga.rments may 
Elders Page and Whitmer preach d as be spotless before Christ. Adopted 

announced,on Saturday evenmg;and ~his unanimously. . . · 
morning and (Wening at the Saints' . Resolved, That we sustain. Bt·o. P. ·A. 
chapel.-' . .Ait 4 p .. tn• the elde1:s and breth" Pa11,"e as generai: church recorder. 'Car-
ren ·assembled:. at> the ha;ll for pra;yer ried, . · . 
meeting, and a .pltJ;:tsant and p1•ofitable Moved that a committee be appointed 
season was had. .· .. ,. . to ch·aft a form of license for elders, 

· · . MoNDAY; .July 28, 1890. priests and teachers, and get them' 
Council convened at 10 o'Clock a. m., pt•inted. Carried. . . 

opened by singing and prayer, Minutes ' The chairman appointed Bros. Page 
of council to date t'ead and approved. . am! Robinson sa1d committee. .· 

Resolution on divorce amended hy add- . On g-e:net<al conversation· it \'Vas·. de" 
ing the words '•e:xcept they bring forth· clared understood that an. elder, :ordain~ 
fruits meet f(!r 1•epentance." The reso~ ing another elder, priest or" teacher> 
lution reads as follows as. amended: should. give such pers<m a certificate. of' 

:Resolved, That we. understand the law such ordination, and the 'church:whei'e 
of ChHst. condemns all divorees exeept the person. belongs should give·: him a 
fot• adultery, and we cannot fellowship license, onf he Is" at la.rge"he may re• 
any p~t·son whoptits away a companion ceive a license from a general council of 
for any, other muse and marries. another, elders. 
except they bring forth fruits meet 11<tr Adjourned tG meet at 2' p; m: 
repentance. . . . . MOND.AY AFTEJ!:NOON; ., .• 

Resolved, That, we the eld~rs and Metpursnant to adjournment at2:15; 
members of the Church of Christ, in Opened by'singing hymn, "How Firm 
couneil assenibled, del most heartily en- .a fountl<ttion." Prayer by Bro~ E. Rob
dorse the work of Bro. E. Robinson, in inson. 
publishing THE RETURN, and feel it to l\'[oved by Bro. E. Robinson, that a 
be our duty to render him such aid and committee of three be appointed to at~ .. 
assistance as hes in otti: power. evet· tend to any business of emer~ency that 
praying that h~ may have wisdoli1 to do m~y arise hetween now· and the next 
his \vork in the spit·it of the Lord. Unari· g-eneral council. Adopted. · 
imously carried. . · Moved hy Bro. Page, that the former 

Resolved. That \Ve understand that aomtnittee ~ of Bros. l'tobinson, Adamii 
this council has no authority to make and Whitmer, be that committee; caP-
laws for the chm•ch, for we already have ried, . . . . · 
the law of Christ and the fullness of the j)Loved by Bro. Hoyt, that the same 
Gospel, in the Bible ami· Book of More committee have power .andanthorit:.y to 
mon. But We deeth thl!,t; we are acting ca)l and appoi!;lt the next general conn-
in accordance;with that law in meeting cil; 'earried. . · 
together, from time to time, to co11nsel ~oved that two or :lwcolmnitree have 
upon the doctrine and law; that we may th~ power to fill any val,aney that may 
at·rive q,t a mutual and correct under" occur in that body; cal't'ied.~~ 
standing of the Bftme, and out• decision is Moved that a vote of thanks be ten
binding UflOU the church only so far as dered to the citizens of Davis City for 
it is in harmony wit.n the law of Christ. their ki•dncss extended\ unto tls dtri'ing 

. We thet:e.fore counsel the b1·ethren every- our c~uncil ·Also ·to the' Darvi!'F City· 
where tG organize themselves into brpnch of , -the Reorganized churcli of , 
churches, wherever practicable, accord- of{ Jesus' Cl:ir1st Of Lattet' Day S\lints ·Jol' 
ing to the pattern laid down in the Bible tl~ir conrtesy:in g1'anting us· the nse of · 
and llOok of Mormon, and alsa in har- th;eir chapelfor our 'preaching services.> 
mony with the law:t of the land, that A(iopted. ..· . · ' • . ' ::, . : 
they .may be able to transaet snch legal. Moved, that w-e ad;jouPn· sine diei ,; 
busip.ess pertaining to c~ut•ches, such as· pismiS$ed;byipfayer;;by·,Br<J; Thcr.mas. 
marr1age, and the holdmg of chm•eh ; . :. J~ C. WUITMER; Moderator. 
propert;r; and ~ore esJ?Cc·ia_U;y_;that 'there· , p; A. ·WICKES~ :Secr.eta;y. 
may be·coneert of a~twn 1n all.tnaHcrs 1 . . ·. .. . .' , ..... . 
pertaining· to ·the church•doctririeand i · :.~.· •· '··' . , i·· ,: . •· ,·,. ' •''''-'·; ~'~' ,;: 
discieline .. ·· . · • · :r~PA ! on~ ~J~n.r Jo~1 ,;ry~ ~~T.U~N:lllil~• 

Ana we 'd~"m li~~pposted f<ir,tli!e ne~t;.yea.Pi 
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THE ETU N. 
"Condemnation Pe.~teth upon the children of Zion, even all, and shall remain 

until they 1'1.']Jent, and l"cmember the New Covenant, even the Book of Mannon and 
the former eommandment8. not only to SAY, but to DO, aceording to that which I have 
written. "-D. d'; C. Sec. 83, Pm": 8. 
==:...-====--==.:=:o------·--:---:..==== 
Vol. 4, No. H. DAVIS CITY, IOWA, AUGUST 15, 1895. Whole No. 50. 

Repeopling Palestine. could never have been thickly peopled, 
The old idea of a wholesale migra- and that the numbers which are given 

tion of the Jews to Palestine has been in ancient books of the inhabitants 
revivecl under the auspices of Zionite 
societies which have been organized 
in Russia and the princpalties. The 
The notion was a favorite one with 
Sir Moses Monitfiore and some mem
bers of the RothschJld family; consid
<Jrable sums of money were spent to 
establish Jewish colonies in the old 
home of the race, but they did not 
prosper. At that time Palestme was 
as unpromising a spot for new set
tlers as could be found anywhere in 
the world. The country is broken 
and is generally arid: the supply of 
water was scanty, the roads villaiuous 
and the markets few and far between. 
A change has taken place of late years. 
A railroad has been constructed from 
Jaffa to Jerusalem. Patches of valley 
land which have been allowed to fall 
into the eor,ditiou of marsh have been 

from time to time are gross exaggera
tions. Josephus speaks of a million 
people havtng perished at the siege of 
Jerusalem; one-quarter that number 
would probably be nearer the mark. 

The only portions which could sus
tain a population of any consequence 
are the coast plateau, the valley of Le
banon !!nd parts of the .valley of Jor
dan; m these corn, barley, rye and 
fruits are grown; the great bulk of the 
country is occupied by treeless moun
tains which lift their bare heads to 
heaven. How many inhabitants the 
region contained at the time of its 
greatest prosperity, say in the days of 
Solomon, Jt were hard to say--proloably 
less than two millions, and perhaps 
not much over a million. The country 
has not altered sinc3 then. 

Still the societies which have been 
reclaimed. Efforts ha,-e been made planted at Odessa and elsewhere for 
to rebuild the hill terraces wh]eh had the promotion of the settlement of 
fallen into decay. These measures of Palestine are determined in their pur
lmprovement were followed by a pose. Their agitation appears to be a 
slight nugration of Jews from Russia reflex movement from the wave of 
and Austria to Palestine. Ten ) ear:> au ti-.Tudaism which swept over .Eut
ago it was reckpr.ed that .Jerusalem, ope in 1882-1889. It took shape at a 
whose population is about 47,000, con- congress which was l eld at Kattowitz, 
t.ained only some 12,000 .T ews; now in Silicia, in 1881; societies were then 
fully half of the people are o1' that establisher! in all the capitals and 
faith. many of the leading towns of11Jurope. 

A glance at the physical geography Sir Lawrence Oliphant, took a promi
of Pales:.ine shows that so far from nent part in promoting the enterprise 
being attractive to new settlers, it and quite large sums were subscribed 
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in England. He started a quarterly, I feeling in this country not alone 
called Palestine, which is still in ex- among HebrewE, but also among 
istence. In student circles in ·vienna I Christians, that the hounding of the 
the scheme has mrt with considerable .Jews, which occurs periodically in 
favor. A society has been formed I Russia and Germany 1s a disgrace to 
calltd the "11'orwards;" it publishes a the age and calls for energetic rebuke. 
nrwspaper en titled· 'The ·Future." All Our Jews in this cou~ try are not 
oYer Russia "Palestine Emigration likely to emigrate to Palestine; they 
Societies" tlounsh; two dailies and are Americans first and Jews after
quite a number weeklies 11nd month- ward; but if a time carne that money 
lies are devoted to the enternrise. were needed to enforce the lesson of 
These variou:; societies are not agTeed 
on a platform of principles; one of the 
most emimmt ad vacates of the migra
tion, is in favor of the acknowledge
ment of Christ as tl1e promised Mes

tolerence, the American purse would 
be promptly and widely opened.-St. 
Joseph Daily Herald. 

Wonders of Nature. 

siah; but they all agree that the Jews Some idea of the microscopic won
should be gathered in some place ders of nature and a relative notion 
where they will be safe from persecu- of large and small may be gath'Olred 
tion. from the wonderful arrangement of 

A curious feature of the movement the cryst~alline lens of the eye of a 
isan attempt to revive the Hebrew I codfish, whic~ is found by ~h~ mic~o
language. A college has been estab- scope to consist of five mtllwn dts
lished at Jaffa, where all the branchee 1 tinct fibres. These fibres are fur
of modern education are taucrht in He- ' nishecl with teeth like those of a 

"' brew. Newspapers and books in He- watch wheel, and the teeth of the ad-
brew are being published in Germany jacent1 fibres lock into each other. 
and Russia; a novelist, who writes in Now there are 62;\ millions of theEoe 
Hebrew has achieved the success of/ teeth; each tooth has six surfaces, 
having his novels translated; these and which co~e into contact with the 
the Hebrew periodicals have attained 1 correspondmg surfaces of tnose ad
such a circulation that it has been I jacent teeth; so that the nu Ill her or 
said that more people use the Hebrew touching S11 rfaces are :!75 million. 
language at the presont time than I _____ INim LAYfB. 

Back Subscription. there wero-J speakers of th<; Hebrew 
when Mosos led t~he .Jews through the 
Reel Sea. Of a new Testament in He-

All Who paid for THE RETURN, to either 
Bl'O. Robinson or Bro. Schweich, and did 

brew an edition of 75,000 copies has not receive the paper to the fnll amonnt 
been published. of their subscription, are reqaestcd to 

Yvbatever may come of t,his endeavor I notify this office and tbe amount found 
to resurrect a dead language, ancl of due them will be credited on the p~'esent 
the scheme to repeople Palestine with issue. Please attend to th1s w1thout 

delay. Russiaa, Austrian,German and 1~olish 
Jewo., it seems certain that the dem

Also, all those knowing themselves to 
be indebted to either Bro Schweich or 
Bro. Robinson, will please remit the 
amount due, to this office, and they will 
be properly receipted. 

onstration of vitality and power of 
concentration in the race will have a 
tendency t(J mitigate the persecution 
of the Jews which has lasted for so ' Send one dollar for THE RET1JRX and 
many centuries. There is a strong keep posted for the next year. 
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'ritE RE'l'trRN. 

The Gathering. 
Probably there is no subject we 

could mention. which. would be 
looked upon with greater cli;trusL lly 
the members of the Clnm:lt of Christ, 
and Latter Eay Saints out side of 
the Salt Lake Chnrch, than the one 
we have chosen for present disscus
sion. 

The reason is obvious; no doctrine 
has been more vehemently mged by 
Latter Dav Saints, and nothinF thcv 
have atte1~1ptecl, has been ft~'1ugl;t 
with such di~ast;H·. Tllese facts are 
apparent; the cause is more obscure. 

To lay bare the cause of failme, 
it will be necessat·y to examine the 
objects sought, the methods neces
sary to iJ1sure success, and the 
methods followed. Perhaps by tlns 
means we mav he able to arrive at a 
clearer understanding of past fail
tues and present conditions. 

VVhen the ehnreh was young audits 
Elders enmestiy warning the world 
of impending disaster, many clear 
minds among the leaders plah1ly saw 
that the business methods of the 
world were wnys of cleatll to the 
body politic, and bemg entirely in 
earnest and largely unselfish, they 
began very early to formulate plans 
for the establishitJg of a community 
of the Church people, in which the 
cooperative plan should take pre
cedence of the competitive system, 
in all the large affair11 of the eom
munity. 

The" Zions Cooperative 1\Ierchan
tile Institution'' of Salt Lake City 
is a direct, hut abortive descenda~t 
of those ctt'orts. Those early elders 
saw that traflickiug in land for spec-u
lative g·ain, was not uccon1ing· to 
God's law, hcuce the idea at :mce 
took root, that tho Janel should be 
purchased by eousecratiou of all ,and 
dividcrl into in heritanees to eaeh 
family. 

But how soon clid they lose :,;ight 
of this grand principle. 

Scarce had the first settlement been 
made when they began tratlicking in 
laud 1 taking intGrost on money m1d 

speculating generally, just like the 
rest of the world. 

How could it be otherwise; they 
hud heen told that iu the Bible mHl 
Book of :\l.onnOJJ is contained a full
ness of the Uospel, and thev knew 
tllosc book's containe(1 the l;tw, but 
they wanted more law and Gospel, 
and they got it,-;to their destruc
tion. 'Vhen they had been driven 
out of the country ,they were told that 
it was because of tllCir selfishness alHl 
coveteousness and because they 
would not obey a righteous law, 
and that condemnation should re
main upon them until they would"rc
pent and remember the new covenant, 
even the Book of 1\Iormon, and the 
forme I' commandments, (Bible) not 
only to s.\. Y. but to n0 according to 
that which I haYe writen." D.& C. 
Sec. 83, Par. 8, 

Nothing can be more clear than 
that the professed object of their 
gathering, was to establish a com
munity of God's people, where thev 
might live apart from the worlcl, 
and in harmony with God's law, in: 
stead of Babylon's umightous 
methods. 

If they wei·e indeed God's people . 
and did do these things, is it any 
wonder they were driven from their 
place, and told in the place referred 
to above, nnd many others besides, 
that it was due to their own unright
eousness. 

They bad Gods Jaw, why did 
they not follow it, instead of seeking 
to a man fot· more law, and then 
obeying neither, but instead begin 
traillcking in morwy', in good::;, and 
and in their inbel'itanees which 
should have been sacred to their 
children forever. It all arose from 
the illea that dominate~ th~ world 
to-rlay, saint and sinner alike, viz., 
a c1 is ire to g ct a living ''by their 
wits," i.e. without work-at the 
expense of some one 'vho is not as 
as "smart" they. 

in the lust analysis every able man 
wh? ~bta~ns a living without actually 
assll'!tm~ m the proce!l$ of prodm:-
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tion, whether it be by rents, usury I always." The modern world is tot
or specnlntion, is, when judged by tering to its fall. 
God's law a robber; and as such All statesmen know that a crisis 
must answer to him at last. 'What is near, but, ~lind to the true cause, 
wonder then that God scomged his each hopes by superior cunning or 
people when they preached one thing , strength to snve his nation from the 
and practiced another, and would wreck. 
not suffer them to pollute his inher- On the other hand we are con-
itance. fronted by the ultra communistic 

It is clear to the thoughtful mind social idea, which, while it would 
that a plan to be successful, must be J undoubtedly best conserve all mater
based on right principles. It is not, ial energy, yet it would produce 
child's play to found a commonwealth i practically the same results with 
that shall insure justice, happiness I slight variations, by destroying the 
and prosperity to the people, and larger individual growth, cramping 
thereby stand forever. it tt> the capacity of a part of a ma-

Many have tried their hand at it chine, destroying the nobility of 
and failed, through one defect or soul, which alone can result from in
another. All who build upon Baby- dividual freedom of thought and 
Ion's phm of selfish mterest, known ,, ction, and at last reducing all to 
as the competitive system, are fore an enevated condition in which fur
doomed to failure, beyond the possi- ther advancement is impossible, and 
btlity of a doubt. the people are content to liv<l for the 

If men adopt a right system and present alone, and look for nothing 
depart from it through greed ,or over- further than the supplying of their 
burden it through ill advised zeal, physical wants. 
the end must be the same-failure, The history of the world ltas pre-
death. served to us but one statesman broad 

The competitive system first stim- enough to grasp the whole field in one 
ulates activity, competition, and comprehensive view, and point out 
greed; then as tile struggle becomes the fundam1mtal principles of justice 
fiercer, the chances fewer, and the and equity that will lay a secure 
competitors . more numerous, the foundation for a people broad e· 
stronger push the weake1•to tht> wall, not1gh to cover and subdue the earth 
the few become enormously wealthy, without becoming rotten at the core. 
the many, more and more depend- It was not the thunder of Sinai 
ent, rents, interest and profits absorb that gave him that breadth of vision, 
the earnings of the vast toiling mass, but the forty years communion with 
Ieavmg them at last only a mere an- nature's God, in the wilderness ot 
imal existence. Mid ian, after a like period of obser-

Intelligence perishes, manhood is vation in the corrupt court of 
lost, integTity is forgotten, liberty mighty Egypt. He had seen the 
dies, while vice, crime, bribery and I theories and pride of Babylon car
nnivcrsal greed run riot, and the ried to their fullest perfection, and 
whole body politic becomes a seeth- he was given leisure to commune 
mass of COI.Tuption, fit onl:y for the with God, antllearn that he designed 
sword of the destroyer to end its the earth for M-L his children to en
worthless existence and blot out its joy during their brief stay upon it. 
iniquity from the.face of God's foot The result is found Lev: 25. 23. 
stool. "The laud shall not be sold forever: 

Such was the fate and history of for the land is mine; for ye are 
Babylon, Egypt, Persia, Greece and strangers and sojourners with me." 
Rome. "Like causes produce like A book of genealogy was to be kept, 
effects under similiur circumstances I co:NTf;\TED ox L.~,n· r.~<a;. 
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ijtht 1ll 61UtU I does not please the Prince of Dark-
'} l-rt.\- • ness,ancl weare thereby cheered. But 

~""'~-'"'""'~,...,.~~~-~-~-~ I there is another side to this matter. 
Published Semi-Monthly at ~~1.00 tL Yem· j ~uch do no~ stop at abuse of us, bnt 

0 
A Vv , ~ ,, ,_ i mclnde some of the bretheren in 

· -· r:KE:;, ~ , __ -__ __ _:-___ ~_ToRi their sweeping denunciations. 
Entered at the postoffice at Dav;s City, Iowa, as i This we will not stand. If you 

ma!l matter of the second class I • _ _ · i must abuse us, all rrght; just open 
DAVIS CI'l Y, IOWA, AUGUST 15, 1895 i the flood gates and let the torrent 
======================~ I out or it may drown you, but keep 

There are some who seem to act I hands off the bretheren. 
entirely upon the Irishman'/' maxim, If any have dene a wrong,let prop
"wl~crever y?u s~e ~ head, hit it." j cr charges be made in \lecen~- lan

'\ic doubt rf tins 1s a "OOd motto guage, and let the matter be mves-
un~er the gospel banner~ I' tigate~[ and set righ~;. but we warn 

To such, every man who has c- you. r~ght here that rf you use un
nough of the grace of God, and chns~I1a1 n language about a brother, 
love for humanity in his heart to I ~e WI cause your case to be in ves
cause him to m!lke an effort to do tigated. \Ve want no better general 
something becomes a taraet for rna- I proof that a man bas not learned 
licious accusations. Sncl1 arc never I Christ, than a manifest disposition 
eaught setting the north river afire, , to abuse every body that does not 
but they think it their reliaious I agree with all his pet theories. l-et 
duty to round up every body in"' gen· no one be disturbed by these things. 
eral and the workers in pa-rticular, I Two or three ma,y raise a great dis
as being about all that is mean turbance by getting in the brush and 
and, to use their favorite expressiod /shouting "w~lf," hut if the camp 
••of the devil'' generaly, if their i r~fuse to be disturbed, they will get 
own disjointed theories do not re- 1 tired aftm· a while and quit. 
ceive the endorsement which they -·· ·-----.. ·~ 
think is due them. Now, we ex- Council Meeting 
pected to bear from such 011 oul' The time draws near for tbe awointed 
own account, when we took up our council of Sept 14 next. It is hoped 
present duties; and we are pl'epared there Will be a good ropre~e11tt•.tion, 
to recehe without any complaint in from the various churches. 
the future, as we have in the past, There is much that it is destrahle 
all sorts of abuse from such. Why should be accomplished, not of a tempot'· 
bless you, it don't hurt us, and it al natare however, for wp hope all un
pleases them, and let us whisper to derstand by this time that the church is 
you a secret; they are in a hopeless not a temporal governmeat and ha~> verv 
minority. little to do with temporal affairs. " 

b 
~hall we forget the great work It will be a great gain, if all the 

efore us, the great number of elders living in this region can come to
cheering letters that come to us, gather and put down all di;,;sension und 
and above all, the many marked in- ill feP.!iogs, so that nothing- will hinde:· 
stances of our Father's favor and united aetion for the good of the cause. 
guidance, which we are constantly It cannot be expe('ted that the work 
receiving, all because two or three will prospe1· greatly until this is done 
who have been more or less trouble- V\Te are commarl''ed to be one i . e live in harmony. ' · · 
some ever since they first came into We think thttt if the elders wiil come 
the church, get after us with a sharp together, seeking nothing. but to do 
stick?. Not we. On the contrary nght, they will now as in the past see 
it is fair evidence to us that som~- clearly aud in harmony. Let all' who 
thing iG to be aC(:omplished which ~~~{c~Uk~' t~vct~ (~ough it nm;r l'C\Juir·e 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

'VICHITA, Kas., Aug. 10, 189.). 
Eni.TOlt RETFRK--I am very much 

pleased to t•eeei V<" the little papet· called 
'l'HE HEn;n:-;. which was publbhed so 
successfully by our clear Bl'O. Rohin,;on, 
ancl11ow hy you. I hope :1nd peay fot· 
the success of the paper and that it may 
he edited .in the interest of love tLnd truth. 
Am sotTV that st!'ife an(l r;ontention is 
nmnifest in the ehnrd1. for contention is 
of the Devtl, and is a great stumbling 
hlock to the tt·uth, which makes ns no 
better than Babvlon (Christendom so
ealleu) and the Go~xl Book says for all 
of the Sai,nts to come out of ltet·, and he 
not partaker!-; of bet· sins. Our duty is 
to m\monish one another in loYe u,nd 
eharity, for charity nevet· failetb. I am 
eamestly praying· for the Lot·d's Pt·vyer 
to be answered, when God's Kingdom 
shall come and his will be done on earth 
as in Heaven. Wont that be a joyful 
time, when all shall know the Lord? 
Blessed time. Let us all work in love 
a.nd harmony, trusting in the Head, 
(Christ) that ail will be to the honoe and 
glory of God in the end. 'Ihet·e are tbt·ee 
members here-the two sistet·s Elliot, 
and myself. We have no serYices, but 
are all Hrm in the faith, trnsting in 
Clwist. 'rrusting that all di tl'erences may 
be adjusted satisfactory in love. l\Iy 
prayer and love is with you all in Christ. 

A. ·w. STXCLAIR, 
209 S. l\iain St., Wichita, Kas; 

l'!XE HlVER, l\Iinu. Aug. 8, 1895. 
Bl'o. Wickes, Davi'l City, Iowa. 

DEAH BROTHER ]X CHR11:'1'-I am glad 
that the RETURN is again on its l'oumls 
and may it by the Lbe gl'llce of God dis· 
Hemllmte the ti·uth in mat'.Y parts of ou,. 
land. T see we are united in one thing; 
that is believing the body of the church 
is stag·nant, though the1·e seems to be 
different feeliugs reg;Hding. cause; I 
do not feel competent to dm.z;nosc the 
case oe pt·escl'ibe a t•emedy; But, 
bretbenm I feel there i~ :.t ,;pirit of deep 
sleep upon us; I hope and pmy that it 
mas be temporarv. I hope it may be 
Jib~ the ealm that, peeceed:-; a ~totm; that 
w<o mav awake. and a11·ake unto rig·ht
eouness and th~~t we nmy go foJ-th ~s a. 
mighty rivet· that has ovullown all its 
dmnnols, all its banks, that we nmy so 
deluge, so inund<Lte this belm·ed country 
of ours with the Gospel tmths that thous
ands may !lock to oue st::mdard that they 
may be saved in the arms of Jesus' 
!m-e: Ihavefearedandfeltthat I was 
somewhat in the condition of Saul, and 
was thinking of wqting Bl'O. Brown up
on the subject when I received copies of 
J1ET1.'R", "nd Rftel' reading Bl'o, Brown':; 

letter concluded to write HETURX first: 
[::;aid above"somewba,t"fot· I thank one 

God ihnt I received snch manifest
t~tions, that I was not quite in that Jix, 
and am eonvinced that when I receive:~ 
eommis~ion oe command from my !'ather 
(Clu·ist) it is fot· me to obey. and not be 
led or· misled by any man, nor are we to 
look to anv man foe a confirmation: that 
where we ~u·e isolated as I have been, 
we must not expect that the good Lord 
will tell Bro .. this or tha.t he has com
trmml<o:d Bro. F or G. to do so and - so. 

But. b1·etberen I am sorry to say at 
present I can see no way of doing good 
in this pla<~e; I feel as Bt·o. B. writes, 
there is soon a great work to be done. 
There certainly seems need of great effoet 
and I feel that unless we aeouse to a 
;;ense of our duly and do it, some will he 
removed to give plctce to those mot·e 
worthy, mot·e energetic, more perservet·
ing. But, deae beethren,and you aee all 
dear to me though I have seen so few of 
you, yea, I think I can truly say all 
souls m·e dear to me. I would that 
I could turn them all to Christ. 

There is only one way that I know 
of that we ettn eonvince tbe worhl
ing we at·e the true chureh, that 
is to sltow hy our eveev dav walk 
in life and our 'love for all i"nen that we 
pt'ttetiee what we preach. May God 
help each of us to do our duty is my 
earnest prayer, with my love to all the 
church. ROBT. GARRAHD. 

Rrca~wxo, Mo., August 8, 1895. 
C. A. Wickes, 

DEAU BROTHER-Seeing in tbe RE'l'URN 
that tbe exeeutm·s of tbe Adams' VvW, 
h!l.ve selected the RErtJRN,and you as edi· 
tor to publish it in the interest of the 
church, ibat the brethren may htwe a 
source of connnunication with each other 
that we may beat· from eaeh other from 
time to time. Yon remember 1 told you 
I was going to Lowrey City to preach. 
I left home on Friday the 19th of July 
went to Kansas Citv. Left there on the 
20, arrived at Lowrey City at 2 p. m. 
found Bro. Gifford waiting 1'or me with 
sister Gifl'ord n.nd Bro. Deaton. We all 
started for their home (j miles out in the 
country lXt~sing thl'Ough some very fine 
t•olling prairie. Al'l'i.ving· at Bro.Gitfonl's 
we we1·e welcomed by the little ehurch. 
We preached Sunday evening tbe 21st and 
had a good crowd; continned the meet
ings until StttLu·day night. We hall 
good meetings enjoyed by all and left 
the brethem feeling well. I expected 
to letwe an Sunday for Olathe but it 
rained so) dicl noi-. leave entil J\'Ionday. 
Arriving at O.ta:the we found brothel' and 
sister Laing gone to Independence, so we 
~'at·ted ne:\t tuornin,:; J'm· Inde11end.;;nce 
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and found the brethren tolerably well spir
itualy. All said they were determined to 
hold to the iron rod. From there I went 
home arrving on vVeclnesday. \Vhile at 
brother GiffGrd's I had the pleasure of 
haptising two into Christ, Bro. James 
Ashwell, ,July 25 and Bro. S8mual Ball 
July 26. I expeet to start preaching 
again to-morrow for a 'veek or so. 
:May the Lord bless the church and may 
all of the elders n1·i~e in the stt·ength 
o[ God and go forth to tho worl> of the 
Lol'(l as there is calls from different 
pans of the country "come o\·er and 
help ns·" I have paid my way until 
my means have given ont. There are 
some that have saicl thev wished to 
help pay my way around· to preach to 
the honest in heart. Those that wish 
to help can send to me at Richmond 
Mo. This leaves us all well. Hoping 
the brethern at Davis City are well I 
will close. P. A. PAGE. 

state. To ;join the functionR of chnreh 
and state must produce the most b;u·bar
ous and savag;e bigots it is possible to 
imagine. It did so in Rome, and it lhd so 
at Salt Lake, when the blood of adissenteJ' 
was spilled to sa\·e his ~oul. 

This is the legitimate result of a union 
of the functions of ehui·cb and state. 

It is the offspring of lwll, not of 
Heaven, whether founded on the Homan 
Ritual or the Doctrine and Covenants. 
The world has never peoduced another 
such a perfect copy of the Papacy, as 
Latter Day Saints have built, on!~· \'Cil· 

ing it under difl'erent names. 

Christ's Kingdom is to be built as he 
said, "within you," i. e. in the hea1·ts of 
his subjects. 

_ . . J Christ ~s ~he ~ing,his twelve apostles, 
Un.der dat~ ofAng. 6, 189•>, a ft•Jend m I :vbose.nlt.sswn 1s eternal, stand for.ev~r 

the West writes: m thetr place, and none may usnrp 1t 
"C. A .. Wickes, Davis City, Iowa. without condemnation. The officers 
. "DEAR AIR AND BRo.-The sample cop-j of his church on earth are Elder;;:, Priests 
Jes of the RETURN at hand. and to whom 1 1 t 1 · 1 tl · ff v J is 
shall I return tha. nks, fo.r I a. n1 very sure / an.< . ·eac Jers, am 1811' , o 1Ce I or;: . 
I am thankful, and yon nmy put me spu•Jtual and not tempotal. 
down as a subscriber. As to the cause. 1 The chm·ch in each plaee is a republic 
you will hear from Bro. ----, who, within itself, and mav govern its tem-
like my;;:e]f is a member of the Rem·gan- . . ,, . . •. . .. ., . · 
i:.~ed Church of Jesus Chl'ist of Latter portal affalls m1ts own way, neter 1.11-

Ihy Saints. vVe don't like the name. \Vhv? ter:fering with the aJfai1·.~ of state, else 
It is not scripture. See the Blble mid tl;e libeety of dissenters is endangered. 
Book of Mormon. Second: We cannot · · 
t•eeoncile king craft and pl'iest eraft with If any different scheme ean be shown 
the symplieity of the gospel of Chl'ist. from the Bible and Book of Mormon. we 
Please wrtte a plain statement of the want t.o knoll' it. 
constitutional organi2ation of an apos
tolic church; its offices, government and 
discipline. \Ve want tnnh and facts. 
The Bible and Book of Mormon will be 
the standard of appeal. 

"Truly yout·s, -- --." 

Replying to our friend in the West, we 
must quote the l;wguage of Christ; "My 
Kingdom is not of this world," This is 
the key note, the ignoring of which lias 
built the chureh of Rome, and all her 
llaughters, and we eannot leave out Lat
ter lJay Saints; fol' all have made the 
same fatal mistake. by attempting to 
found a ehm·c-h that shoulr1 rule the 
land. 

In the Bible and Nephite Records, we 
find no such plan. God gave funda
mental principles for his people to build 
their temporal affairs upon, bt'tt lf'jt His 
chu1'ch ~mencumbtred 1l'Uh the c~ffai1's of 

By letter from Bt·o. T. J, Pollat·d of 
Pro~o, Utah, we .learn that there are six 
members left of that place, and all li v
ing in peace and harmony. This is as it 
shonlcl be. \Vhere the members are at 
varienee, they bring a repeoaeh upon 
the Church, and it is better to me the 
pruning knife, than to premit the body 
to die of cancer. 

Special Offer. 
Fol' $1AO cash in advance, we will send 

THE RETGHN for one year and a. eomplete 
set of back numbers (26) published by E. 
Robinson. This will apply to those who 
have already sent a dollar for the paper. 
Send forty cents more and we will send 
you a postpaid set of baek nnmbers. In 
clubs of five we will send the paper and 
back numbers for $6.fi0, 
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The Gathering, will ever produce much righteous~ 

coNTlNlfED .nw:.vr 4th !'AGE. ness. You are not working for the 
and the inheritance was to descend right, when you are engaged in 
to the oldest son, or nearest male making or upholding laws that work 
relative forever. . wrong. 

No selling of inheritances there, '1·hc way to prove that you mean 
n0 mortgage sales, no tax sales, no right is to g<l to doinq right and 
invasion of the roof tree there by working for right laws. 
any power; tbe title is NOT in the man, I But others urge that l\Ioses' law was 
but his postm·1ty foreve/'. "done away in Christ," and we are 

That effectually stops speculation not bound to observe his command· 
in land valnes, and vast rental ac. ments. 
counts does it not. Let us see; 1\loses s~id "thou 

How about money? "Take thou shalt not kill," we may kill now 
no usury of him, (thy brother) or may we'? He said ''thou shalt not 
increase: but fear thy God; that thy bear false witness," that don't cotmt 
brother may live with thee." Lev, now, does it? 
25; 3 6. The universe has changed since it 

"Oh but" says one whose greed was writen "the land is mine;'! If 
is alarmed, "Webster says usury Moses expressed an etf!rnal principle 
means only unlawful interest." it must of necessity be "done away" 

Indeed, pray tell us how long now for "alll\Ioses' law was done 
after the translation of the Bible did away in Christ.'' That is tbe argu. 
Webster live; and if that was Moses' ment in a nutshell. It was coined by 
meaning, why did he add the hvpocl'ites to cloal;; their geeed, and 
words "or increase." is parroted by men who "haven't 

What do they mean? It is no use; time" -or something, to think. for 
there is no room for speculation or themselves. · 
greed in God's law. But can't we His plan of government may be 
work the tariff scheme, and let the summed up thus; 
producers pay the great bulk of the The earth is the Lord's and is for 
taxes? The tenth of your increase all his children, therefore to avoid 
annually, see Lev. 27:30. An in- injustice through it, it shall not be 
come tax pure and simple, and we a subject of specutalion. 
may add, the only just tax that ever One hundred rlolllirs at one per 
was le\·ied, falling on all alike, ac- cent interest, CO'~! tmnnded annually, 
cording to their ability to pay. would in a few centuries swallow the 
Three grand fundamental principles, entire products of the earth, past, 
whieh, as theyare heeded· or disre- present and prospective, therefore, 
garded, detm·mine the destiny for money shall be used solely as a merl
weal or woe, of every people. Some I inm of exchange. 
,_v:ill urge that "you cannot legislate 1 All forms of taxatio11 on land or 
righteousness into rnen, you must vested interests may take from a man 
get the ltecwt right and then they his home, or work hard ship upon 
will do right." him when he is l0sing instead of 

Ont on sueh sophistry. If the gaining ground financially, therefore 
hearts of the teachers are so fat' an income tax being the only one 
wrong that they are not willing to that will take only from those who 
adopt God's Jaw to check their own are able to spare it, shall be the Oi11y 
and other's unrighteous greed, there form of taxation. 
is not much hope that their teaching TO BE coxn~uEn, 
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THE TV 
"Condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion, e1:en all, and shall remain 

1mUl they T!.'pent, and rememb6r the New Covenant, even the Book of Jliormon ancl 
thefo1'rner commandments. not only to SAY, but to DO, aecorcling to that wh'i:ch I have 
written."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 15. DAVIS CITY, IOWA, SEPTEMBEU 1,1895. Whole No: 51. 

LETTER FROM ELDER COCH!li\N, \ s~ated in my ttnswer the intention 

Of the Reorganized Church of Jesus was not to drop the name of Christ 
Christ of Latter Oay Saints. at ~tll, but that the title of Latter 

Day Saints was added for the pur~ 
EDITOR RETI:Rx, pose of defining those who composed. 

Dear Sir:-In your editorial of the Church rather than changing the' 
.June lGth you refer to my reply to name as you assert. You make the 
your effort at Greenville Chapel and assertion that they "ch·opped all 
say that I talked "all over the Scrip- reference to his name.'' It is not so 
tnre for inferences against us," and stated in· the minutes, and that it 
quote another person whom you was not so intended subsequent 
represent as hnving said tlw.t "If actiOns of the Church plainly show, 
blank assertion call answer positive and the following quotations will 
proof then he (yon) were answered" make this fact so plain, that if you 
by me. I know that I made state- ever make such statements as the 
ments of what I believed to be fact8 ones referred to above again, I shall 
which I did not have the documents know that you make a willful state
at hand to prove, but which I am 1mmt of that which you know to he 
satisfied were correct, as I shall be untrue. On Sept. 24th, 1834, less 
able to show. than five months after the time yon 

ln your effort you endeavored to mention as the one when the crown
show that the Church did wrong in, ing climax of her follies was reached, 
as you say, changing the naml': from a commit~ee was appointed to ar
the "Church of Christ" to "The range the items of doctrine of Jesus 
Church of Latter Dav Saints," and Christ, for the government of h1s 
you state in the editorial referred to, Chu1·ch of Latter Day Saints, and to 
that t:1ey did so, "leaving Christ en- make the matter still clearer ancl 
tirely out." You referlwl to the place the matter beyond the possibil
minntcs of a conference held at ity of a doubt as to the intention of 
Kirtland, Ohio, 1\Iay 3d, 1334, as the Conference held in May, 1834, 
you also do in your editorial for and shO\Y that in all cases where the 
July Bth wherein you refer to the title Church of Latter Day Saints 
action of that conference as the I was used, tbe name of Christ was 
"crowning climax of he1· follies," understood, I call attention to the 
by deliberately divorcing herself I minutes of the General Assembly 
from Christ in a resolution in whiell 

1 

hetd Aug. 17th, 18:55. When the 
she dropped all reference to his committee referred to above, report
name and ealled herself the Chnreh eel the result of their labors, and the 
of Latter Day Saints. Now I am Assembly took action oa the same, 
fully satisfied that the above state- and adopted what has been known 
ment-; are not correct, and that as I since that time as the book of Doc-
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trine und Covenants, in th~ min
utes of that assemblv we find the 
following: "PresidentW. W. Phelps 
then read an article on mardage, 
which was accepted and adopted, 
and 0rdered to be printed in said 
book by unanimous vote." We 
quote from that article which has 
been published in all editions ot the 
Doctrine and Covenants that have 
been published since that time except 
the Salt Lake edition of 1876, and 
possibly since. Sec. lst of that ar
ticle reads as follows: ''According 
to the custom of all civilized nations, 
marriage is regulated by laws nnd 
ceremonies; therefore we believe that 
all marriages in this ChmTah of Okl'ist 
of Latter Day Saints, shou(d be 
solemnized in a pu blie meetirig or 
feast prepared fm· that purpose~' etc. 
Again I quote from See. 4, of the 
same document: "All legal contracts 
of marriage made before a person is 
baptized into this church should be 
held sacred and fulfilled. Inasmuch 
as this Chtlrch of Christ has becm 
reproached with the crime of fomi
cation and polygamy, we declare 
that we believe that one man should 
have one wife and one woman but 
one husband, except ln ease of 
de:tth, when either is at liberty to 
marry again." In section one, we 
evidently have the title of the 
Church just as the Conferenee of 
1\iay 3d, 183J, intended itshonld he, 
Church of Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. :From these qnotations it 
can be plainly seen that yourself and 
your predecessors who have written 
on this subject have jumped to con. 
elusions that were not correct and 
were seeking for inferences, that 
were inferences onlv. 

Respectfully Yours, 
AsA S. CocHRAN. 

Our Reply. 

In the above letter Elder Cochran 
takes us to tasl} for our statements 
made in the RETURN of June 15th 
last, under the caption "lnfallibil-

ity." "\Ve are glad to give space to 
this letter, for now all can see just 
what argument can be presented in 
excuse or justification of the action 
of the early church in this departure. 
In the editorial alluded to, we stated 
that Elder Cochran presented ; 'm
ferenees only" and ignored the only 
place in the Scl'iptures where a posi
tive command was given to settie 
the point of the name of the ehureh, 
viz: nook of l\Iurmon, page J7l' 
par's. 2 and 3. 

Otm any one find a reference to 
this place in Elder Cochran's Jetter? 

Does he make denial of any point 
we stated, and sustain It by proof? 

Does he present anytldny bnt an 
lnfetence, in this letter, to offset the 
plain facts of history presented? 

Arid yet he seeks to over awe us 
with the statement that ''if we ever 
make snch statements again, he will 
know that we make a willful mis
tatement," or words to that direct 
effect. We are sorry the Elder 
feels so bad, but we shall be com
pelled to reiterate those statements 
with emphasis, and add that any class 
of men who can so easily shut their 
eyes to facts, are to be pitied. 

We didn't say anything about 
what those men meant to ''flo when 
they changed the name of the church, 
we simply reff'r to their own Jecord 
of what they did do, and gave their 
own words for it over their name~. 
This, Elder Cochran does not im
peach, nor does he show where they 
undid this action of .M:ay, 1834,. 
His allusion to the committee ap~ 

pointed .Sept. 24th, 1834, to revise 
the Book of Commandments, is an 
unfortunate one, from the fact that 
the resrJ.lt of their labor WM tbe book 
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of "Doctrine and Covenants of the\ ence of May 1834 had "intended" to 

Church of Latter Day Saints," print-~ call themselves "churtSh of Christ of 
Nl at Kirtland, Ohio, in 1835, and Latter Day Saints" asElcler CoG)lran 
accepte .. d. by the church at the gener- II ·. . • ,i'.e1" 'tt WOtllc' so. ar) . s1{pposes or wJ' /)' .. , -
al assembly referred to by lmn. . . . . 

It -1 th t'tl f tl t ! pear m the mmutes of thmr proceed-so reac.s on e 1 e page o 111 . · . 
edition ill~. . 

\Vc never statml o1· supposed that And how about the other points 

the early churcll w.ent into Buddhism 1
1 Elder Cochran 't We charged your 

or some religion outside the pale of church with departure from God's 
christainity ·j' laws in the matter of land specula~ion, 

We stated that they did ofliciallv. uslll'y, and going back on the record 
drop Christ from their name, just \ marle by its own first leaders ori the 
what he told them not to do, and i ·'spiritual wtfe" question. 

1 
Elder Cochran nor any one else has j At the Guenville cl1apef yon an
ever produced one word of proof to j s'fet·ed our our quotation frem God's 
show that they did not, and wllat jlaws on the land question, by stat1ng 
is more he never will, for it can~ot 1 that we had solclland,asexvcutor of 
bed one. 'l'he facts are too plam, I the Adams estate. You seemed to 
the disobedience too ftagmnt to ad- I forO'et that our trust undel' the law 
mit of excuse or palliation, and its <'Ol~pellecl sqch action,and that we are 
amazing blidness can only be under- living in a time when God's people 
stood when we consider that when a have no organization that would 
people become utterly disobedient to makke it possible for them to do dif
Gocl's law, hte gives them over to ferent from the rest ofthe worLd in 
utter blindness, that their works may this matter, and that the point in 
be manifest. ' view was the fact that God's la'l' 

~l'o plead that ~!lOme ouo offlcially contained the provisions mentioned; 
or otherwis~, ~fterwarcl ~sed ~he I and that the church at indepe}Hle~9e 
11ame of Ohnst m connectiOn !Wlth 1 had been, and the people at Salt 
the church, does not help the matter Lake and Lamoni now are' m posi
at all. tion to carry out this law if they 

The record of what was done, and would, but had become so blinded by 
Christ's command on the very point greed that they had utterly lost sight 
at issue, will forever confront all who o~ it. Against the law on usury, 
attempt to defend the action. you supposed that yon had raised 

The only consistant course for such $10) worth of corn, and sold it, andc 
is that chosen by the editor in chief to offset the positive command found 
of the Saints Herald, viz. raise a ter- in Lev. 25-36~7. You askecl"shduld 
riblc dust about something of abso- I be compelled to loan that hard 
lutely no value to any one and slip earned money ·without interest." 
out under the cloud, without one Think of it, a preacher of the gospel 
word on questions of vital interest appealing to the greed of his hearers 
upon which his policy has been at-
t:wkecl. to sustam his people in disobedience 

We atill think tlmt if tbat IJOllf~r· of a direct and positiY!lCOmmaud of 
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God, and dnopping the argument I Council Meeting. 
right there The Council of Elders was appointee! 

As to Joseph Smith',; responsiblity to con\'Cne at Davis Uity at 10 a. m. 
for the "spiritual \Vife" revelatioH . on Saturday, Sept. H, 1895. 

Of Jlll,, 12 1843 ,.v]11·ch 01 , 0 "elf The train from the north arrives at 
.J , , , y 1 ./ ur" . 

i 2 o'clock noon, and from the south alone referred to at that meeting, 
at 2:40 p. m. Therefore all who de

it will be in order for you to attack sire to be here at the beginning, 
the testimony of lVIar!,s and Sheen in should come on Friday. 
the first number of the Herald and Our office and hall are just threP 
elsewhere,and when yon have shown blocks straight north from the depot, 
that they and Robinson and the so one need have no difficulty in find
Laws all lied, it will be timo enough ing us. Let all come who can. If 
to attack the host of witnesses at any come by team, we have amnle ac-
Salt Lake. commodations for them. 

The columns of the ·RETURN are 
open to all Latter Day Saints, who 
may take issue with us, provided 
their articles are couched in terms as 
those used by Elder Cochran. 

We have nothing to fear from such 
discussions, for it is truth we aim to 
present, and if we unwittingly adopt 
an error, he is our friend who points 
it out to us: and if we oppose truth 
to error, there is no way in which it 
can do so much good, and rouse so 
much interest. as in this, where each 
sits down and quieti;\' writes out his 
best argument for all to read and 
judge of. 

·we offered to mail a copy of this 
paper to every snbscriher of the 
"Herald" if they would fum ish us 
theirmailing list for the purpose. 

The junior editor, and the business 
manager'' d"clined with thanks,'' not 
that they were afraid of the results, 
"Oh no,but we consider '\Vhitmerism 
too dead to interest our readers." 
The Herald nr any other legitimate 
paper is welcome to our mailing list. 

Perhaps "\Yhitmerism" socalled, 
may prove a very live questimi to 
some gf the self-sufficient ones of the 

earlh. 

Bro. J. J. Snyder requests us to an
nounce that his first pamphlet"Truth 
No. 1," just off our press, is now 
ready for free d Jstribution. All who 
desire to read it, can procure. a copy 
by sending a one cent stamp either to 
this office, or to hb address, Hoom 19, 
Commercial Block, ~alt Lake City, 
Utah. 

Eliler David Whitmer's ''Address 
to all Believers in Christ" can be had 
by sending a two cent stamp to Geo. 
Schwehh, Richmond, Mo. or to this 
otftce. You cannot do better than to 
send this book to your friends. 1t 
ha& been the best missiooary in the 
field so far. 

Back.Numbers o:t The Return. 
Vve have on httnd Rbout 500 complete 

sets of numbers 1 to 26, published by 
Bro. Robinson, aJ:;d we u,re authorized to 
sell them at the low rate of 50 cents per 
set, postpaid to any address in the U nitecl 
States or C:1nac.la. The personal history 
of the editor is the best church history of 
the times and events mentioned, tlmt has 
ever been publishecl. 

Every believer in the Book of lVIormon 
should have a set. 

'Ve have also a number of sets of the 
publication of Bro. Schweich, which we 
are authorized to send for 25 cents, post
paid. 

Send one dollm· for THE RE1THX and 
lnJep posted for the next year. 
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:i?'h m t r l in the regeneration they should sit 
~'Jt \!1.£ U Uc. ; upon twelv" thrones judging the 

~'--~~---~~~--~I twelve tribes of IsraeL 
Pubhshed Sellli-lVIonthly at $1.00 a Year': How will these fellows louk in that 
~~-~-~-"-~- I day, who are now claiming to fill 
C. A. WICKES, - - _ - EDITOR/ th~ir places. 
J~..at ~he postofti50e -;;(i)~~-is City, Iowa, ;s I Others were called Apostles in the 

ntall matter OI the second class. I . . __ _ ·---~ - "---'==-------=----~ 1 sense that they were especial witness-
DAVIS en Y, IOWA, SEPT. 1, 1895 I es, but there is not one word from 
----- ----------~ Jesus by which we can infer that 

Replying to our friend in Los An-
1 

others were to take the1r places as 
geles, Cal., whose letter appears in ! they were called hence. 
the correspondence_ c-olumns, we cor-~1 -with this view we would not ex
dially bid him welcome to the col- pect christ to appoint others if he 
umns of the R~CTUR!'i. His strong established his church in another 
array of argument shows much I place, and turning to the account of 
earnest, independent thought and his visit to America, by Nephi in 
investigation, and the conclusions Book of Mormon, we find that he 
reached are without a doubt correct. called twelve "Desciples," and told 
\-Ve have mailed him a copy of the them that they were subject to, and 
"Address " should be judged b_y his twelve 

\-Ve take it thnt by "former com- Apostles at Jerusalem. 
mandments" he means the "Book True, the record states that as 
of Commandments," printed at In- these died, the ch·1trch appointed 
dependence, Mo., in '33, and others in theil· places, but the record 
afterwards remodeled into the'' Doc- also shows the church began to apos
trine and covenants of the church of tatize very shortly, on both lanrls, 
Latter Day Saints," at Kirtland, and it does not show that christ au-
Ohio, in 1835. thorizecl the tilling of their places. 

There are very few of the original When he restored t!Je gospel in 
copies in existance. A fp,w vears these last days, he called not Apos· 
ago the Salt .Lake Tribune, an Anti- tlet>~, nor yet Desoiples, but twelve 
.Mormon papet·, printed a second ed· ·witnesses, of the record. 
ition of it, but we are informed that How can their plnces be filled? 
has heen exhausted. 'fhe church was scarce a year old 

The Executors of the Geo. A dams when they began to Apostatize, and, 
Estate intend to publish an edition taking everything that ,Joseph Smith 
from this office some time this fall. said "as from God's own mouth" 

Replying ·to the point raised they heaped to themselves Apostles, 
against us, we think his view is based Prophets, High Priests, and a host 
upon a misapprehension of our state- of other unauthorized offlcers and 
ments. and of the actual require- principles, but that proves nothing 
ments ol' the case. but their blindness. 

An Apostle of Jesus Christ was a In conclusion we will repeat what, 
called witness of the fact of his res- we have before written, "when the 
urrection. There were but twelve Lorrl wants twelve men for any pur
-the Eleven and Paul; Mathias was po,;e in the church, we will saN 
chosen by men while they were tar- Amen, bnt until he calls and qualiti~s 
rying to rece~ve the endowment. them, excuse us from any eumplicity 
They were commanded to tcwry, but with man made Apostles." 
they went to making Apostles. ------------------

Jesus in his own time callerl and An Elder of the Reorganization, 
qualified Paul. Their tenure of Of- living in Illinois writes that he has 
fice is eternal. Jesus tol<1 them that noticed several shots in the' • Herald'' 
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of late, aimed :tt the RET ens, and ! 
as he don't believe in condemning a i 

CORESRPONDENCE. 

man by evidence from one side only, : Hrcrmo~v, Mo., Aug. 14, 1893. 
he wants the uaek numbers of the j Buo. WrcKJcs:-I just returned feom a 
R 1 1 1 f little tour of proclaimmg the Gospel of 

ETT;Jt),T' t mt lC may jm ge 01' him- our Lord Jesus Chrif't. Some gave g·ood 
self· attention and liked the Gospel. They 

. '\Ve are very glact to assist an in- mav obey if they heat· a few mot·e Gos-
vestig:ttion of that kind. pe( scl'mons and the devil don't deceive 

'\Y 1 1 b l them. May the good work move for-
, e Javc no ot Jer O jcct t lan ward and all the Elders put forth their 

to spread the truth, hence the more be~t l'il'orts to forward the c:ause of one 
readers the better, and we do not Master is the pmyer of your brother itt 
fear the jndgemeut of thoughtful Christ. 
men who dare to in vestigatc. P. A. PAUE. 

Under date of Aug. 17, we received 
a cheering letter from Bro. John 
Clark of Crmncil Bluff~. We would 
be glad to publish it, but as it is in 
the nature of a personal letter to our
self, and as some things which he 
considers detr1meutal to the ccmse are 
handled in a very plain manner, we 
refrain lest some mlght be wounded, 
and we do not wish to appear to re
tal!ate, even through the hand of a 
friend. 

In another place will be found an 
advert>isement of Bro. J. J. Snyder's 
pamphlet, 'l'ruth :Kn. l. It treats on 
the gospel, and right living, ancl will 
lse valuable to hoth lJeli.ever anrl un· 
believer. The ~reat need of the pres· 
enttlme, ls a clearer l!ne ur demarca· 
tion between saint and sinner, and 
we believe this book will greatly as· 
sis1; in making pla111 many of the 
points wherein the former tare fallen 
short of both duty and pririlege. We 
l2espeak fori t a careful, th,;ughtful 
reading. 

The fig.ures opposite your nnme 
in your address, indicate the date to 
which your subscription is paicl. 

Please note it carefully, and if 
any errot· appears, write us aboot it 
so we can rectify it All who ean 
should senrl their subscriptions 
promptly in ad vance, for it takes 
money to run a paper Those who 
cannot aliord to pay for it, and yet 
desire to read it, will receive it free 
if they will notify us of the fact~. 

D"\NY!LLB, Califol'llitt, Aug. 2. 189G. 
EDITOR C. A. Wrcrms:-Enclosed YOU 

will find an ot·der for $1.00 for wiiic:h 
please continue sending the RETURN to 
Mary P. Powe. but to the following ad
dress: l'lhs. JYbry P. Powe, Danville, 
Contra Costa Co., California, as she is 
now stopping here and will want it sent 
here for all futm·e time. She bas been 
wishing that an Elder would come this 
way in 01·der that she might be baptized 
and she is now nearly eighty-two years 
of age. ~Wishing you success, ·· 

I t•emain, 
lYIR8. A. E. CLAHK, 

Grand-cltwgbter of Mrs. Powe. 
It is expected that we ot· some othee 

Elder will Yisit Cal· within the next 
year.-Ed. 

A friend in Los Angeles, Cal., writes 
Au,!2'. 10, 1895: 

MR. C. A. WICKES: Kind fellow trav· 
eler to Zion, Greeting:-I htwe just. re· 
ceived a fel'; numbers of the .RETURN 
\•tith the "Addt·ess" of David Whitmer 
to all believer;; in Christ. Have read 
them with much interest and desire to 
thoroughly investigate the church you 
elaim to be the Church of Christ. I desire 
to subscribe for the RETURN. When I 
send the money I will send a dollar and 
forty cents so a,s to get a set of the back 
nun1bers· I wish you would tell me 
where to get a book of the "former com· 
mandments" in their unchanged state and 
what it would cost, also one of David 
Whitmer's "Addresses" to all believers 
in Clll'ist, for I want one of my own to 
keep and stmly well in connection with 
the Bible ::tnd Book of Mormon, and any 
other pamphlets that you think will give 
me light. I am a mem bet· of the Re
organized Chw·ch and ha \·e been for four 
years, but I am uow convinced that a 
iot of High Priests ot· even one is an im
position on the Churell of Clwist under 
the gospel of Clll'ist, and I never could 
flnd but one at a time whose duty it was 
to make intet·cession for the people, as 
type of th\l one Christ, Qur gl'eat iuter-
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cessor illls th.at office forevGr, and I do 
not now accept of a proplwt, a,s a Jaw
giver, because of all the prophets of God 
that the Bible and Book of :Morinon 
speak of, they (the books) only speak 
of two that were law-givers and com· 
manders. They were Moses ancl Chl'ist: 
and as Christ is the gospel law-givet· 
which iH the evel'lasting.gospel that shall 
never be chanp;ecl, it leaves no room for 
a third law-giver te give another law, 
and if it be said that Christ may still 
keep on gi\'ing· l<cW I answet• tlmt he 
gave the letter-of the gospel in ·full to 
the Apostles, and commanded them to 
g·o and teach tt to all nations, and if the 
law that He ga.ve then would save those 
who obeyed it, it will save those who 
obey it today without any more law. 
~ui is God never going to. speak again? 
Yes whenever he desit•es to: but it wont 
be law, it will be the word of the Lord: 
and the word of the Lord and the law of 
of the Lord are two different thing's. Of 
all the prophets of God in the Old Testa
ment, we find none of them giving law 
but Moses. The l'est all gave the word 
of the Lord to the people telJin& them of 
tbeit· departut•e from the law ;?nd what 
the result would be if they did not. re
turn. Now I believe that this was all 
Joseph Smith was 1wer called to do 
translate the Book of l\'Iormon which 
contaJns ~he gospel that Christ g:.we to 
the Nephltes the Hame as in the New 
Testament. and then wm·n the people to 
return to that gospel. Aml when he be
gan to receive revelations to govern the 
church, he was def:eh'ed and Jed the 
ehnJ•ch astmy again. For instance, he 
get.s a revelation for the church to go to 
Ohw, and there t'eceive my (God's) lrtw, 
a~d they go, .a!'ld what do they receive? 
Why a t•epetitwn of the law of ]\foses. 
Now if the chureh was lweaking that 
!aw <JS well as the gospel, if God· spoke 
m the matt?!' he wonlll act like himself, 
[tml have Ills prophet show them tileil' 
(]epat·ture and warn them to return like 
we read in the Re\·elntion of ,John: 
'.'Hemember fi'om whenee thou art 
f~llen and repent,'' (01' return) etc. 
S1nee ~ h[tve spoken of what I see 
wrong ll1 the Rem·gani;~,ed ChurC'h, I also 
"~ave somewhat against thee," and it is 
this: yon state in the editorial of one of 
the RETUR~s that !he offiee of an Apostle 
was n<:t ItJtenclea to be perpetuated. 
Now Wlll you please 1e]J me where you 
g·et yoL:r authority for such a statement? 
You sm·ely do not tlnd it. in the Bible 
or Book or Mormon, nncl if God hath set 
Apostles in the ehureh as PHu! savs he 
did, who lms the right to take them out. 
Now I wa~t the truth. and may God help 
me t?flnd1t ::1nd by His graee I will give 
my h~e to help spread it. So if you 
have It n.ncl ca,n pt·ove it to me, I will 

cast mv lot wttll vou, but I a.m afmid 
yon will have a thlle doing it 1f you re
;ject twelve men standing at the head or 
God's kingdom on earth. Not that I 
have any ambition to fill one of those 
offices, but I firmly believe that they 
ought to be filled, that the church may 
be in good running ot·der. So be careful 
that you do not depart from fhe ot·der of 
God, by rejecting some of the of!icers 
that God lms set in the eburch while 
othet•s depart by heaping upon the 
ehuPch a lot that God neYet' set in it. 
Flease giye me what light you can and 
oblige your fellew r,rtwelet' in hope of 
Eternal Life. '~** 

FORSYTH, Mo., July 1, 189i'i. 
C. A. vVick"s. 

DEAH BROTHER-I have tl'ied to get 
subscr·iptions for the RETT.:H~ but cannot, 
you had better unly send the one papet·. 
i: will give it out to those I think will 
take an interest in reachng it; ':'here 
>1re no L. D. Saints het•e and there has 
been but little preaclnng by them in this 
part. I have been so bothered in mind 
and aft1icted in body and have a hard 
way to make alving that I ltave not, 
preached n.ny since last fall 

When the Book of Mormon was re
vealed to me (for truly it was by the 
power of God) :t personage appeared to 
me and told me that Book should lead 
me to the church of Christ, and RO I am 
waiting for a. dev!'lopment of the ehureh. 
I hope that there will be nothing admit
eel mto the church of Christ, th[tt will 
rEllcleJ' it ditricult to determine, for I be
leive if any !Jeld pure authority uncle 
David held it. If the dmrch of Christ 
ever hegins making laws to govern herself 
in the 'genet'al councils, then good-by. 
But if she wtll accept her lawgiver and 
the ]a ws he has n.lready given to govern 
her·, then God will show forth his power 
in her. If the Biders need an.)' eouncil 
they will t•oeeive, if faithfnl. all they 
stat1d in need of. I never felt sat;sfied 
with the L. D. Scunt Church. I have 
h~al'(l so nmnv false gifts deli l'et'ed by 
the me•nbers, "aud the order of ministery 
is not in harmony with the la.w of Christ 
"'ever mnO' that mattet'. In tact accord-
7,,g to ti1:'Book of Mormon, her faith and 
'ork's (in part) is not in lmnnony with 

that book. 
They lmve the Mosaic and Gos-

pel laws mixed to suit their pllt'P' s,; 
and when ealled on to prove theil' po
sition they have to go back to the :.•o
saic law for theit· proof. Theit· luw of 
Tithino· is not the law of Tithing· that 
God g~ve to his peopla in any age of 
dispensation. Wbet·e do we find a.ny 
servant of God cl::1iming as Hiram Smith 
did to having the power to seal up into 
eternal life so that they cannot f;tll. 
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They arc in about the same condition as 
the Catholics, as neal' as I can compare 
them. And now let the chlll'ch of Christ 
go to making la ws,and soon she will have 
a one man head, who will receive laws 
for her then by the two ways of get
ing laws. She will then divorse her
self from Cnrist our la\v giver and 
leader. But so long as she is faith
ful in keeping the laws that are recorded 
in the evel'lasting covennant they wiil 
be blessed in ve!'y deed. I know bevond 
a doubt that the.Book of Mormon is' the 
record of Gods people here on this land. 
Your's in gospel faith 

W. C. KINYON. 

Causes of Jewish Persecution 
Mucb of the anti•Semitic legislation 

of t~b present day is brought about, 
not because of. the reiigion of the He
brews, but because of the open and fla· 
grant neglect of their religion and the 
spread of.infidelity among them. So 
writ,es one of their own learned rabbis, 
r<>centJy. ,We thought as we read this 
sentiment of the many and oft· re
peated warniggs God gave t-he nation 
concerning this very thing, and can 

H I hut look upon their present conoit'nn 
ORNICK, owa, Aug. 22nd, 1894. 

BrWTHER C. A. WICKES: I shall en- as t!le fulfillment of some of the pre-
de:1vor to Rend in a brief report of what I -~ Jictions which was to follow upon 
have been doing· in this locality, and our ·their sinful oJsolledince. Not until 
numbers, standing, etc, as has been re· 1 Israel fors'tkes his idolatry and "re
quested. I have not been idle but trying 
to let the light shine, and Oh! how the turns unto the Lorrl" can his condi-
Lord has blessed me in so doing. I hive tlon be materially improved. And 
averaged not less than one sermon every says J ebovah: "l will yet be inquired 
two weeks for the last three years, be-
sides being· an active worker in Sunday of by the house of Israel to do it for 
School. My labors have been almost en- them." It is for this we hope and 
tirely in q1y own neighborhood, having 
pt·eached some ttt Hillsdale last spring, p1'ay and work.-Hebrew-Ohristian. 

It is saiil that the embalmed boiies 
of thre~. Jews have been found in a 
secret, cave in ,Mexico. From the He-
brew ins·ription on a t,ablet it IS in
ferred that tbey are upwards of six 
hundred years old. Thtl Jewish Tallis 
and Te.phillim were found on the bod~ 
les.-Hebrew-Christlan. 

The people who are in the most 
d,ang-er of goin'y 1o hell are those who 
expect to stnrt f1.1rheaven t,ornorrow. 

and am now preaching in a diffe.rent part 
of this county as well as in my own vi
einity. Have had to Jabot· against fear
ful odds by way of opposttion, and moun
tains of prejudice but haYe been given 
courage to press onwm·d. During this 
time have pt·eached two funeral sei·mons 
aud solemnized two marl'iages; one a<; 
Justice of the Peace and one as Minis'ter. 
Have baptized six, and one more now 
ready and others near the door. We are 
now seven in numbet• in this immediate 
vicinity and one at a distance. M'tY the 
L:lrd increase our fold; we are in good 
spiritual standing and it does our souls 
good to meet togethet• to serve and praise 
the Lod and drink in of the Spirit which 
is nunna to om· s:>uls. It seems that we -Ram'R Hnrn. 
ara indaed one in spirit and in tt·u th and 
rejoice in th'' frc-Jedom ot' the gospel, of 
the Son of G,)d, although we are yet 
babes in Christ and ask an interest in the 
prayer;; of the brethren and sistm·s evet•y
whet·e. I will try again to be ttt the 
conncil; I was disa.ppointed befot·e. I 
am a fat·mel' by occupation anll cannot 
always leave just when I would like to. 
No officers here except mvself. 

vV. s: RoBERTs, Bidet•. 

Our article em the ' Gathering" was 
crowtleJ out Ill this number, tog-ether' 
with some correspondenee, but will 
appear in .the next number. 

1i 

Back Subscrtption. 
All who paid for 'I'HE RETURN, to ei t.het' 

Bw. Robinson or Bro. Schweicb, anc1 did 
not receive the paper to the fnll amonnt 
of thcit· suhscl'iption. are reqaested to 
notify this oJfice and the amount found 
due them will be credited on the pt'esent 
issue. Please ·attend to th1s without 
delay. 

Also', all, tbo3C knowing themselves to 
hf> indPh'ed in eithPr Bt•o Scbwcich or 
Bro. Robinson, will. please remit the 
amount due, to this office, and they will 
be properly receipted. 
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u 
"Condemnation regteth upon the children of Zion, evm all, and sl;,all remain 

until they repent, and remember ihe New Cm;enant, eL•en the Book of ]!:lorrnon anrl 
the former cornrnandrnents. not only to SAY, but to Do, accordi'![l to that which I have 
written."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 
------------------- ---~-----"-----·---------~----.--

v'ol. 4, No. 16. DAY,S C TY, TOWA, SEPTEMBEH 15, 1895. Whole No. 52. 

THE LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL. 

Theory That They Have Been 
Found in the Ang!o.saxon 

Race. 
A question that is rapidly forcing- itself 

to the front in religious circles is the lo" 
cation of the lost tribes of fsrad. In 
view of the prophecies that when the 
children of the house of Judah, or Jews, 
retum to Palestine they are to be accom
panied by their brethren of the bouse of 
Israel, whose identity among the nations 
has so long remained undiscovered, the 
;;mbject is intensely interesting alike to 
Jews an Christians. 

For many years devout minds have 
been engaged in investigations that have 
yielded eontinuous stl'eams of light from 
the saered and secular history, chronol
ogy, astronomy and numerous other 
sonrees. Scores of men eminent in the 
realms of religious, scientific, historical, 
ethnological, and philologieal research 
have pursued their inquiries uneeasingly, 
and claim at last t) have solved the mys
tery in the discovery that tbe Anglo
Saxon raees possess :1!! tho distinguishing 
marks whereby the lost tl'ibes are to be 
finally recognized. 

Pt'Of. C. Piazzi Smyth, late astronomer 
roya.l for Scotland, in reviewing a book 
by Prof. C. A. L. Totten, United States 
army, an enthusiastic and volummous 
wt•itet· on the subject, expresses h1mself 
as follows: 

'''i'iThat is the effect of so unexpected a 
discoYery on the Bible itself? It is two
fold. First, it causes us to behold and 
aclmow ledge tbm·in the accomplishment 
of a ti·uo miracle, ,1ml of the mightiest 
kind through the :1ges; consummated in 

(Hll' own days. Aml, second, it causes 
the Bible to beeomefor the Neo-Israelitic 
i\ nglo-Saxons of Ameriea and Great 
Britain with I et• colonies, a,s it was for 
the tt'ibes of Israel of old, an infnJ!iable 
book fot· their national gtmlance in poli· 
tics as well as >L collection of inspired 
instrucLions for each individual soul in 
rPligion·" 

Naturally, the supposed discovery of a 
tt·nth so long hidden It·om theological 
eyes elicits considerable criticism from 
conservative expositors of the Seriptures; 
earnest seeket·s aJter light cann ·t afford 
to tt·eat with disdain the opinions of de
vout and scholarly men, except at the ri-;k 
of placmg themselves in the cat:1gory of 
those possessing the Pbal'isaical spirit. 
The exponents of this belief complain 
that they do not receive fait· treatment 
at the hands of the religious press. 
\\ hether this he trne or not, truth itself 
must eventually be victorious and can 
afford to patiently a wait the issue. 

The faith of the Christian is m no de
gree threatened by tbe eontt·oversy, as 
evangelical activity is increased by this 
new testimony to the faithfulness of Je
hova to His promises, while to the loyal 
,Tew the discovery is pregnant with an 
early fulfJllment of the glorious hopes 
that have sustained him through long 
centuries of glo::>n, and disa.ster. Briefly 
stated the facts are as follows; 

The house of Israel was banished to 
Assyria about 721 B. C.; the house of 
,Judah to Babylon about 100 years later. 
The house of J udall returned to Palestine 
under Ezra and Nehemiah after seventy 
years of captivity, but the ten tnbed 
house of Iscael never retnmed· i\ccord
mg to numerous propheeies they wet·e to 
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become Lo-Ammi (not my people), gen
tilized, outcast, divot·ced ancl known un 
der another name· On the oth<'l' band 
all the great prophets pt·edict that while 
in the hwd of tlwit· di8pe!'sion they were 
to be recovenanted and become the sons 
of the living God-a strong 11ation at d 
chief of the nations-in the isles of the 
sea and the isles far off-in the Nol"th 

at Riehmond. Had been to Lowrey City, 
:VIo., pt·eaehing- there a week and bapo 
ti~ing two. :Had pt·eached in other 
p:aces and labored in IndPpendence. 

Letters were read from Bt·o. J. T. 
Clark, of Independence, Mo., A. B. Frisby, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, C. C. Fishy, Kelt 
Lake, Utah. 

SPECIAL BUSINF.RS. 

and WeRt-possessing the gates of their ·, Clmi'Ch Incorporation was taken up 
enemies and to be among the rmtions in and a resolution wtts offered as follows: 
the midst of many people as a lion mnong WHF.RK"<>', the Church of Christ of 
the beasts of the forest. All of whi..l1 which we at·e membm's was incol'pomteu 
promises undoubtedly l'efer to the ten 
trihed or lust house of Is1·ael and not to 
the house of Judah. It is eontenderl hy 
the exponents of this snpposed discovery 
that thet·e is no possibility of the fulfill
ment of these propheeies if they do not 
refer to the Eng·! ish speaking people. 

At any rate it is a snbject replete with 
international interest and should be ac-
corded a dignified discussion and candid 
eonsidemtion.-New York !Yiail and ]i;x 
press. 

MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL 

Of Elders of the Church of Christ, 
Held at Davis City, Iowa, 

Sept. 14th, 1895. 

at Davis City, Iowa, by the members of 
the DaYio City Church and one other to 
wit: John c: VIThitm(ll', of Rwhmond, 
Mo., on the 4th day of December, 1890, 
withunt previous notice or consultation, 
and 

WHEREAS, we understand that the 
Church of Christ should not be made a 
crntralized body hke the churches of the 
world, therefore be it 

RESOLYED: That we reject this act of 
incorporation, it being unanthorized and 
unnecessary, and subversive of the lib
erty of the gospel. But if the church in 

. any place desires to do any business that 
requires incorporation, that church or 
I)Ongrega'wn should incm·por-ate. as was 
t·ecommended by the Conncil of 1890· 

The f'ouncil was call~ed to ordet• at c. A. WICKES, 
2 o'elock p. m., and opened with pmyer Adopted. JOHN CLARK. 
by Bl'O. Fag-e. C. A. Wickes read report of Executors 

Bi·o. P. A. Pttge was chosen President , of Bro. Adams' will, from RETURX of 
and.C. A. Wickes Seeretary. ,June 1st, '95, and repOl'ted acts of said 

.Minutes of the April Coundl were Exeeutors to present time. Moved by 
reacl an<l approved. Bro. Clark and Roberts that the report. 

· . . REPORTS. 

1

. be approved. Carried. 
Bro. Clark l'f'ported _no labor in the The matt"r of Bro. Fred Cunnington 

line of preaching and no ba.ptisms. was taken up. Bro. Clark reported that 
Bro. Roberts reported baptising one be had been seen in western Iowa receut

woman since his report of A.ug. 22nd, Jy, but did not know where he was now. 
and t.01d of his efforts in building up The matter was deferred until :Monday 
the ehurch in hiR locality, and expressed and aE< some have thought that Bro. 
hiH determination to always be reatly 10 Vlliekes had violated the law of Christ 
uphold the goRpel banner. 

Bro. La Puint reported the pm,rer 
rnedings at Lavis City were still con
tinued, hut. bad not do;.e any preaching, 
vVas determined to st;!l hold on to tre 
go,pe! as found in the Bible and Book of 
~Iormon. 

Bro. Page repoeted· regular meetings 

on div01:ce, tbe n]atter was made the 
special of'der for the eYening. Adjourned 
to meet a.t '7 :30. 

EVENING SESSIOX. 
Council was called to ot·der by ·Bro. 

PRge and opened With prayer by Bro. 
Clark. After consultation it was 

· '· ·RESOLVED: That as we find Bro. Wickes 
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did not put away his wife, but she put 
herself ~twas agamst his wishes, we hold 
that he has no!; vioiated the law of Christ 
by mitrryin;; again. Adopted. 

Adjourned tllll\1onday morning. 
Prettchiug seJ·viee was held on Sunday 

morning and evening at the hall. Bro. 
Robet·ts spoke in the morning on "The 
Offieers of the Chm·ch of Christ.," and 
Bt"o. 'Wickes w the evening by t•equest 
on the subjec:t of "The Gathering." 

Council met on Monda3 morning, Sept. 
16th, at 10 a. m., Bro. Page presiding 
and was opened with prayer by Bro. 
Clark. Various mattet·s Wel'e discussed, 
and the case of Bro. Cunnington was 
taken up. No word has been received 
[rom him, and from the evidence pre
sented it was found that the charge 
against him is tl'ue, and we hereby with
draw the fellowship of tbe church from 
him until he shall make aeknuwledge
ment to the eburch and the party in
jured. 

ln the evening pt'fl,yer and testimoney 
and sacrament meeting was held. 

TlJESDJ, Y 2\!0RNING, 

Meeting convened at 8 a.m., and 
was opened with pt·ayer by Bro. 
Wickes. 

Minutes of yesterday's meetings 
were read and approved. fommuu
ication from ::;imeon F. La Point, 
James E. Hockert 9 Elme 0. La PoinL 
and ~arah 1{ Hockert was received 
and read, and ordered spread unon 
the minutes. - • 

"To the Council of Elderil of the 
Church of Christ, convened at Davis 
City, Imva: 

We, as members of the Church of 
Christ at Davis City, Iowa, do re
quest that our names be drop!Jed 
from the general church 1·eeord. 
We would lil{e the same privilege tu 
go out of the church as we came in. 

SnmoN F. LA PorNT, 
.] .\:>IES E. HocKERT, 
EL)IE o. LA POINT, 
::-iARAH H. HocKERT.'' 

IIIoved that the request. embodieu 
in the above communicatio., l!t
granted. Adopted. 

Report of Bro, C, C, Frisb.r wal:! 

taken up, and as from the evidence 
li does llnt 3pper that there was suf
fieieut iJTuutHb for sudt action a~ has 
been t~~iwn b,y the church in Salt 
Lake, regarding Bro. Sn,) det'. It, 
was muved that a comntittee of 
tllree, consisting of Bro. Page, and 
two whom he shall appoint to act 
with him, be empowered by this 
council to investigate the affait·s of 
the clmrch in Utah, and sit as a 
conrt of Elders to decide any cases 
that have arisen. Adopted. 

Bro. Page appointed Bro. Clark 
and Bro. Wickes as the other mem
bers of said committee. 

Letters were read from Bro. A. P. 
Smith of Independence, :\lo., in 
which he charged that the prooceed
ings of the Council of 1890 were of 
the Devil, and that three of the 
church had been cut off from the 
earLh because t.ltey dirluot raise theii· 
viocB against such proceedings. 
Bw. Page stated that Bro. Smith 
had requested him to erase his name 
from the church records. 

It was decided to advise Bro. Page 
to grant his n'quest, as we tind he is 
in. a very bad spirit, and has been 
labored with and refuses to repent. 

.Letters were read from Bro. John 
C. Cox, of West Port, Cal., and 
from the accusing spirit manife~ted, 
we cannot endor§e his labors as an 
Elder. until the matter is further in" 
ve§tigated, and hb case is hereuy 
rt'fel'l'ed to the comt of Elders ap 
f>Ointed for Utah. 

The letter of Bro. Elias Land, of 
Rogers, Texas, to the Lamoni 
·•Herald" of July 24th, l£9ii, at· 
:acking the HETURN was read, and it 
was 

l~ESOLVED: That we cannot sus
tain Bro. Land as an Elder in the 
ehul·ch, until he [tpologizes through 
the '' Heralrl '' for that action, and 
we also declare bim to be out of 
1armuny with the chnrch in his 
viuws on ''The Twelve." 

L{ESOLYJm: That we still endorse 
the Bible and Bl'ok of Mormon as 
the only 8tnndard of faith and prac· 
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tice of the Church of Christ. I fme 1;hey may make another effort 
I • 

Adopted. 1 to e~tabhsh themseh es, we find 
RE::>OI,VED: That we cn<lorse the j that question answered also, by the 

::tctiolls of the council of 1890, as i quotation at the head of the paper-
being in harmony with tile word of j until they repent and remember the 
God Adopted. 1 things written in the Book of Mor-

R~<:soi,nm: That the next couucil I mon, and thefo·;··mer commandments. 
be held at Wchmond, 11o.. on the ! That the latter refers to the Bible is . I 

first Friday before the full moon in I very elear, for the later command-
Ocrober, Hl.96, at 10 o'clock a. m.l ments had not then heen publishf'd. 
Adopted. Adjourned. , Moreover the words are ·used in con-

I 
P. A. P.I.GE, Chairman, I nection with the Book of Mormon, 
C. A. WrcKES, Seeretary. I and fixes tbem as former or before 

------- that,hence it mt~.st refer t€l the Bible. 
The Gathering. ' 

~" ~ . , . ,, . , , _ 1 '1 his is in harmony with God's us-
CONII:-IUED J<r..mr "U)C,. lvth. i ual metho(ls; tot· when his people 

In our first artide on this subject i tran~aressed, he sent prophets to 
we noted some of the objects sought I them ~0 warn them of the results or 
~o .be ?btaine.d by this princi,ple, the j brolwn law, and to return to !Jis 
chwf 1dea bemg to found a common i statutes. Another'' class may object 
wealth in which the Saints might live that this gathering business would 
in righteousness, free from the evils mix the affairs of church and stat.e 
of Baby Ions system of greed. \Ve tof> much, and that the spiritual 
aiso observed that they immediately wot;k should not include temporal 
began following the verv methods 
fi·om which they sought relief. 
Some may be disposed to question 
this. We refer all such to t11e his
tory of their doings as given in their 
own papers of the time, and espec
ially to the various utterances of 
Joseph Smith on the snbjet·t, as 
given in the Doctrine and Cove-
nants. 

IYiost Latter Day Saints accept them 
as inspired, and in many places ro
fening directly to these things, he 
tells the Saints the reason they were 
not permitted to remain in their var
ious settlements in Missonri, is that 
they were not o~>eying a righteous 
law, and should not be permitted to 
pollute their inheritance. If we ac
cept thefC statements of his, and try 
to diflcover how long it will he be-

affairs. 

Here we touch the key note of the 
mistake of the ages of Christendom. 
Men have evet· been prone to forget 
thnt it is written "My ways are not 
your ways,"and that Jesus said":M:y 
kingdom is not of this world." 

Rome placed the church over the 
temporal affairs of the world, but in· 
stear1 of spiritualizing the world, it 
corrupted the church. 

England dir1 the same thing ou a 
smaller scale, with the same Jesuits. 
The added llght of the "New Cove
nant·' could not prevent the Latter 
Day church from making the same 
mistake. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Send one dollar for THE RETURN and 
keep pooted for the next year. 
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alht lattnrn+ I such, for it i·-s-a-ls-·o_w_r-it-te_l_l,-,-,-it_l_DUSt 
3 J j' needs be that offenses come,'' and 

~~-.-.. ... ~ ...... ~ ' 

Published Semi-lVIonthly p,t $1.00 <t Year 1 the wheat and tares must grow to
~~""~' 1 gether until the harvest. 
G. A. WICKES, EDITOR I 'T ' . . ' ------------=---------------- __ i he st1ength of the first quotation 
Entered at ~he pos•.office at D«vis City. Iowa, as [" · tl . ·. . 

mat! matter of the second class. IeS m 1e PI Olmse that they who do 

]~~\Trs--Cin:-, mwA, SEPT.-15; 1895 his will shall have his spirit, which 
---------------------------------------- slu-til mal'e them "one" with him, in 

Another Council has come and spite of the opposition from without 
gone. It was not to be expected or within tho fold. 
that many could attend, the chureh Painful and unpleasant as it is .to 
is so few in numbers and so widely all right minded persons, we have 
scattered. It is however a matter deemed it best to give srope aud ex
of satisfaction that enough were pression to sorrie of the discordant 
present to give to each question pre- ! ~;eme~1ts that have sought a hearing. 
sen ted tt majority opinion unbiased jl he ~lders have spoken in no un
by any personal interest il1 the case.j certam terms on the matters present-

Much that is important was ac- 1 eel, and the former position taken by 

compiished; the various vexing qnes-~- the church has !JCen affirmed. 
tions were passed upon and we be- Hercafte1· the paper viill be de
lieve the conclusions reached will he 

1 

voted to bui.lding on t!-Jat line, aiicl 
accepted by those who are in the those who d1ssent from the position 
right spirit, and alive to the work.! of the chmch must find other means 
A number of people banded to()'e her I to propagate theit· ideas. We have 
and earnestly working to acco:1p ish i faithfully published the painful and 
a definite object, cau accomplish I ~np.easant occm·rences~ as well as 

n~uch; but' i.f they devote their ener~ ) ~right~r e:~nts., for w~ d~ 1:ot be
gtes to pU!hng each other down, or ' heve m wh1tewarshmg m such 
wrangling over _questions that have I matt~~·s, whe~ber it be ourself or 
been clearly decided upon long be- othCis who a1 e oonc8rned. We trust 
fote, they have no strength left to I ~hat1 th~se who are in earnest in the 
employ in advaneing their cause. wor { wxlllend a helping hand to 
Those who persist in snch a cause jtJtwh it forward. 
are a detriment to any cause Years I If all work together, much may 
ago. ~ome of the Elders took the J be accomplis~wd. l\iay the spirit of 
positiOn that the Church of Chribt l the Ma.oter dnect his servants in all 

must _of necessity be united, _and l tl:il~gs, and th.en all. things shal!I 
often quoted "except yo are one ye v. 01 k together for thmr good---even 
are none of mine." I the wrath of men shall praise him. 

'\JVe think fJXperience has p!'OVen l _ r -.------
that this was misconstrued While 1 iA e apologtze to out· paiTons for 
it is true that those who do not keep ! the late 2:l:vearance. of this number. 
tlH~. spit"it of the Lord, and thereby I Our olflce foree 1s small just now, 
arn v:e .at a oneness are none of His, I and the regnlar publication of :t 

yet 1t 1s also certain that there will be !local paper must be maintained, 
4, 
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After the counc'l we were neal'ly J then taken up, and to avoid expul
siek for some dnys, nnrl the clouds I sion he withdrew the offensive Ian
of dust which filled the air, so af- guage. This fully satisfied the 
feeted our eyes that it is impos;;ible I writer, and to avoid wounding a 
for us to WOl"k: at night. We intend i brother's feelings by publishing an 
that such dslays shaH not oftsn occur, I adverse finding, the writer suggested 
and we hope onr friends will be pa- i that the proc10edings be not publish-
tient in this instance. I ed, which was ngreed to by the 

• --------- ---------- • 1' rest However we preserved a copy 
We prmt elsewhere a eom mu mea-

1 
• 

1 
. . l b h 

t . f B p t 01 . h of t w proceedmgs >ngnet y t c wn rom ro. e er sen .. on t e . · 
.Elders who demded the cases. 

Sabbath question. We confess we· 
. . In the evenino- the Elder and sev-

have never glVen thlS matter much · o . 
h ' 

1 
b t h" . . "f eral relatives refused to partake of t oug 1t, u one t mg 1s em·tam; 1 . 

l · · 1 · 1 1 d . 
1 

I the sacrament, an_d the next _mornmg a tung IS p am y com mane e m t 1e . ~ 

S · "th 1. . t" I he and three others withdrew from cnptures WI out 1m1ta 1011 as to . . 
· h ' , 1 ll 1 the church as recorded 111 the mm-

tune, t e commant~ 10 c s gooc to- _
0
", 

d d . . . l f ll . ntv~. ay; an. If we are s1mp y .o owmg 
We are s~rry to see men take such 

the commands of the Roman church, 
action, but when men give way 

the sooner we forsake them for the 
to a spirit 0f "'rule or ruin," mnjor

commancls of God, the better it will . 
be for us. itws count fm nothing. However, 

the church has taken advanced 
·we shall be pleased to hear from 

ground, and allows men to walk out 
any person or brother who may llold 

as freely as they walk in. 
opposite views to those expressed 

If they are in the wrong they go 
by Bro. 0!~~-:.___._~--··-·-~· out to their own condemnation and 

In reading the mmutes of the 
Council it will be noticed that very 
little seems to have been done at the 
:Monday session. 

The fact is however, that it was a 
very busy day. During the discus
sion of the Jaw on divorce, on Satur
day afternoon, Elder La Point used 
expressions that could no:' be over
looked. The matter was taken up 
on .Monday morning, and to just:fy 
himself Elder La Point made specifw 
accusations against the writer, on 
points which have been held against 
him by some, for-many months past. 
Tlwse were carefully examined one 
by one, by the council, and decided 
against the plaintiff. The original 

action. again~t glrler r,a Point was 

if the church is in the wrong, all the 
"trials" and "findings" in Christen
dom will not change the verdict 
when the great court shall sit, and 
all are judged " ut of the books." 
"Close Tanks! .FORWARD!" 

·we take great pleasure in stating 
to our friends in the West, that ar
rangements have been made for Br'n. 
Page and Cl;;rk: to visit the Pacitic 
Coust in the near future-not later 
than Dec. lst 

:Many friends have long desired to 
have an elder vi:-it them, and theoe 
brethren have' consented to go. 
They are men of large experience, 
firm in the faith, and of un:-werving 
intf'grity, and we have no doubt will 
with the Fnther's blessing do a good 
work fOl' bis cause. 
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CORESR.PONDElNCE, 

Pa:t'ties wt•iting for the papet• will 
please sign their name. lf they do not 
wish it to apperw, state the fact: but we 
m•:st h<tve the ntme. Also write on one 
side of the paper only. 
~~ 

The Sabbath Question. 

Bro. Olsen also s~ncls the follow-
;:',. ' ·.· ,'/ ' 

mg extract from a lecture deliv.~red 
by a .ratholic Priest nanJed Enwl'ight, 
in the Cath'olic church at Avoca, 
Iowa, Srpt. 17, 188.9. Tt 'was te
rim~tecl :for the Avoca .H'era1d, ~nd 
, su bm'i tted to . the)ectttrer. for cor~ 

W I S t 7 1R9'"' rection before printing- .• ESTON, owa, ep,. , i; <1, ~ 

BHO. "WICKES: I will write concern- ''Tfle're is b\it one ~hm•ch Oil the face 
ing the Sabbath. Gen .. 20:3: ''ddd I of the ea'l'th has po\~el' 01' Claims power 
_l~lesse:! :he ~e•·enth da~ awl sanci.illei\it: ,; 1··. t~ il1ake h~w~ hi ndin:g>upon the .co~seience 
Ex. Hi:23: '·And he smd unto tlJem, th1s ot men, hmdmg before Goo. bmdmg un
is that which the Imd hath s<d~l:to"mor-1 der pain o'fhell. fire: .· For insti:mt•e _·the 
row is the rest of the boly sabbath. unto l institution 'Of sui1day; what' I'ight has 
the Lord." Isaiah, 58:13: "If thou· ,turn anyothet• cinn'eh to l{Pep this da§: You 
away thy foot from the.·. sabbath, froi:n · aris\v~r: by vii·tneof th~. dimm~ndment 
doing .thy plt>~sw·e on ll)Y holy day:'' \vhich ~ays, "Remember 'the sabbath 

These SCI'iptuJ;es look to .me. t.hitt any day ro keepit holy.." Bht silriday is not 
other day.in.the week 1rUL not an,swer the ~ahbrith; 'everv school hciy knows 
as well.. A!Jo~ut S()Ve)1t~en yeat;S •. aio. ]l • that stmdtiy is the ~first day of the wt'iek 

· enquii·edof t]JeL,...rd vyhatday ~as the,. I. ha~e .. i·epeatedlv offeted ·. $1000 • to 
true sablmth, and theanswer \Vli.sgiven: I anyone \VhoWill pr6ve froin the' :Bible 
"Cerhtinly, f)at~1rdayis thed>~:y:" This J,aione,tMt Sunchwis the da:y we m~e 
Inat·t·e .. r is. l~l.lp~l~t:P.·~t; .. f. Ol'·.··t· 1.18· C.on~.·.-~.r.ti~~-.~~.to .. ·.k.~(3P·.-..... l~ .. n .. d ·n.· o o. ·.ne • ha. s called for the . of the house of Israel and others ... --here money yet, anq I now 'make the s3:me 
fore I wish the br~~hreq ~f the church to I ~ffei· here tonig·ht. · ._.. . .. 
pray the Lord for lrght On the mater. I It th h I C th r .. ] · h.· th t 
think the Loecl wilL Jet you know •. ·· · was . e, 0 Y a. 0 10 0 Jure •· .. a 

· Tl . · h · '. b f " It ·I 1 d L .. ch_ anged the day of rest from Satprday 1e c urc · es o oa .. am an amom · . · · ·· · · · ... · ·- - ··· •.- · · · · 
want to follow theH· prophPts and apos• the seventh,d~.y' ~qSunday thr fip>t day 

· . · . · · · · . ofthe week; and rtnot only cot:1pelled 
ties, and .. hrgh pnestR, but. the true_ , ·11 ·t· .. k.·_ ·o ..... l· • ·b· __ ·t· ·t· .t_h·_ ·.·· .. · ·.'.1 ·r· 

· · · · · · .. ' · · · · • · . · · . . ·1· a . o ~eep "'unc ay, u . a · .... e co unci o 
churchwrli follow the Record ofJo~9ph; , LaocJicea, A. I);, s64,it aml.thenl'atized 
(Book of Mormon) and • the Record ofl·tl.· · .·. • .i k. . .t th 's· . bb fh •' a.· ... · ·.· .. · d 
Judah - the Bible. . . . .. ; • . lOS£) w 10 -~p < .8 a a_. , a? urge 

T. h.> · : .. · .d · t. • 'J. . . ;.t ;, • a· aJI pel';J(}llS to labor on t])e S~yenth iqay, e comman ls o 1ave um y an .,- · ·- · .:. • ........ · · . · .. · .. 
. · ·. •. . , d' . · . . . ··· • .. LUnder penaltv .of anathema. . .. peace •among Go s ·ch!ldran. Here :~s· ·;. .. ·' . -· ... • . ·• • · .• • ·• · ·:< .. . _ 

the gospel for the Jews a!ld every body; • WhlCll cl111rch doers: the wboJeen:!l,tzed 
. Luke 23;55;6, ''the ''\]omen also who came world Qbey? Protestants call. us, Catho
. ,~iib hi;; ft;om Gallilee: j;ested the sab- lies and. our cQ.urcb every horrible n::tme 

'• bath day accoi·ding· to the law." they can thinkof-Anti-Christ. the Scar-
··· .. The Protestants claim that .the. firstrlet Colored Beast,BabyJo,,, the Mother 

f;}ay ''_'as .. lesus' res.urrectjo .. u eta .. y,-;;-.f3Un- ) ~f··.Harlo.t~.·, e.tc. '. R~d ar_ .• th;, sa_n,1;. ~ime 
day. The day before was the Sa.bbath. rrofess a ,.,Ieat Je\ ere nee fot the Brble, 
Ma:rk~6: 1~2 .. , Miliious of Je.ws say Sat- I and yet bytbeit'Rolemn act of keeping 
urday is the Sabbath. · · 1 Sunday th-y admowledge our power 

The ·Lord's people will hot follow the ! and obey our ch\.lrch instead of tbeBi:ble. 
· woman spoken of in Rev. 17: 18, nor the The Bil~e say<> ren'rember the _Sabbath 
.beast that mLrried her, but will follow day to keep it holy, bnt the Catholic 
the commiwdments of God ... The Sabbr.tl-i church says no; keep the firRt day of the 
is a ~ign between God an(l his people. week, and all the world bows. down in 
Ezek 20:20~ Ex. 31: 17; ··j sHent obedience to the.mand(l.tes .. of .. the 

. . ·PETER OUlEN SR. catholic church." . ' 
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'l'HE RETURN, 
'---.....-~--·~"""'"...-..~""-~--~,.~·- e•, -"-"'~=-·~<•~o - - ---- -""'-""-~•=..!. 

RICH:NIOND, Mo., Aug. 25, 189fi. l Back Subscription. 
BRO. VlliC'KES: My thoughts at pt·e;.;ent , All who paid for THE RETURN, to eithet• 

lead me to make an eff,?rt to say some-! Bro. Hobinson or Bro. Schweieh, and did 
th_in.g regm·~ing the s~ll.te of th~; church. 1 not receive the paper to the fnll amoont 
Wlnle there Js some d1fference m regard l of their subscription, are reqNest<:d to 
to church o;·ganization, holY is it with notify this office and the amount found 
each and every one of us as tnembers in- due them will be cred;ted on the present 
tlividually. Are we letting our light i;;sue. Please attend to th1s without 
shii1e that others seeing om· good works delay. 
may he constminecl to gloi'ify our faU1e1· Also, ali those knowing themselves to 
who is in Heaven? "When vFe Hnd some he incleb1ed to either Bi'O Schweieh or 
of onr members seeking an exeuse to ab- Bm. Robinson, will p!fmse remit tho 
sent themselves from meeting- contrary amount due, tot is office, and thev will 
to law and example of firm ehristians,and be pl'opedy rec,;ipted. • 

refm;ing to p>wtake of the broken body of 
our Lord .Jesus Christ and his preciou!'l 
blooc\ which was shed for them,fot· the Pea
son they think some of the members are 
notwhatthey m1ght be,neglectinga plain 
eommand of God, viz. let a man ~oxn.mine 
himself and let him <'at of that bread and 
drink of that cup, the very ordin:mce 
God has pmvided for spiritual gTowth, 
witnessing unto God tba,t we do alw:Lys 
l'emembet• his Son that we may have tlis 
spirit to be with us. Let us remember 
if we have not the spirit of Christ we are 
none of his. It is ob\·ious what follows 
this conclusion, we are led by some nther 
;;pirit, eithet· of man or the devil. To be 
eal'nally minded is death but to be spirit-· 
uaily minded is life and peace. Fr·om the 
very i'ime we 1:ease going· to chm•ch or 
neglect the nssembling of ourselves, we 
begin to retrograde and fall ft·om our 
steadfastness. 0, Bretlll'en and sisters of 
the chuech of the :Living God, we are 
living beneath our pt·ivileges and not 
magnifying the Lord om· God. and walk
ing as ehildnm of light. 0 let ns all 
awake to a full realization of our re._ 
sponsibillity to om· He:wenly :Fathet·, 
and try with a. \I thfJ ability we posess to 
do his will, to •Nbom be glory now and 
forever, Amen. 

Bro. J. J'. Snyder n•que~ts us t•) an
nounce that his first pampblet·•Truth 
No. 1,'' jnst off our press, it> now 
r"ady fur free dwtrihut.ion. All who 
de;,irc 1,o read it. '"an proeLHP a copy 
hy S(~tHliH~:r a ont: tf~nt, starup either t;·.l 

thit< ot'fir.e, or to hh a(ldre6~, Room 19, 
Corn ruercl al Hlocl{, ~alt~ .Lt~J{e City, 
Utah. 

Back Numbers o:i: The Return. 
We have on hand about 500 complete 

>'ets of numbers 1 to 26, publi,-hed b,\' 
Bro. Hobinson, a1 d we are author ,zed to 
sell them at the low rate of 50 cent-.; per 
set, postpaid to ~'ny address in the United 
State~ or Canada. 'I'he personal hiHtory 
of the editor is i:h<' best church history of 
the times and events mentioned, that has 
evrer been published. 

Everv believer in the Book of Mormon 
>-honld"bave 11 set. 

We) hRNe al~o a nmnber of sets of the 
publication of Bro. Schweich, which we 
are authorized to send for 25 cents, post
paid. 

:Elder Oavifl Whit.mer's ;'Address 
t0 all Believers in Christ" can be had 
bv send!n}.r a r.wo cent stamp to Geo. 
EL~hwei ·h, Richmond, Mo or to this 
u!Tice. You cannot do better than to 
s ;nd this book to your friends. It 
hts hePn the best rnissiouar·y in, the 
ft~id ,,, :'ar. 

Th8 Hgures opposite your name in 

your actdress, indicate the date to 

which your subscription is paid. 
Picas" note it carefully, and if any 
errol' apbears, write us about it so 
we can 1·ectify it. All who can 
should send theil' subscriptions 
promptly in :1dvance, for it takes 
money to rnn a payee. Those who 

cannot afford to pay for it, and yet 
desire to read it, will receive it free 

if they will notify us of the facts. 
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TH ETU N. 
"Condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion, even all, and shall 1'emain 

1mtil they r·epent, and remember the New Covenant, even the Book of Mormon and 
the former commandments. not only to SAY, btd to DO, according to that which I have 
n'ritten."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 17. DAVIS ClTY, IOWA, OCTOBER 1, 1895. Whole No. 53. 

THE SABBATH. [ tivals, men would come together t~ 
TnE day of rest originated in the hear them.. Keeping the first day ~s 

rest of God wheit He ceased the a Sabbath mstead of the seventh, 1s 
work of creation, at the making of one of the innovations forced upon 
mantohavedominionovertheearth. Chrisianity by the Emperor Con-

It was in remembrance as an insti- stan tine, to make the change of na
tution of God, long before promul- tional religion less difficult. 
gated by His voice in Sinai; (Gen. The very language of this Cem
ii, 2, 3. Ex. xvi, 23;) and there is mandment seems to presage the pro. 
no ground for believing that the pensity of man to change the Sab
sanctifying of the Sabbath,was not a bath; and Goc1, foreseeing what 
law among the Patriarchs and the wicked men would do, has placed 
Antedeluvians,because it is not men- on his chosen. a special injunction 
tioned in the scriptures; for from that they keep that day in all tlwir 
the time of l\Ioses until Solomon ,when generations for a perpetual covenant; 
it was unquAstioably in force, it is Ex. xxxi, 13-17, and awful penal
nowhere mentione. ties are pronounced against those 

Throughout Christendom, with who abolish it. 
some slight exceptions, the first day The Sabbath is appointed for men 
and not the seventh,is kept as a Sah- in every station in life and the crime 
bath. For this they have no war- of exacting labor of children and 
rant in the scripture, and pretend to servants on that clay is a great offence 
none. (Buck's The. Die. "Sabbath,") unto God. It is the Sabbath of the 

The reason given for the change beast as well as of men, and to work 
is that Christ arose from the dead on beasts for our pleasure or profit, is 
the first day, and the attempt is to also an offence unto God. 
jnstify it by tradition, and practice Gospel .Monilm·. 
of the chureh. 

But evidently, the Church has no 
power to change or abr0g·ate a com
mandment of God, who reqired us 
to keep the seventh day, not any 
other day in the seven. 

The early Christians did undoubt
edly frequently meet on the first clay 
for religious worship, precisely as 
the Saintsdo nowadaJS, in exclu
sively Christian commumties; not be
cause they regarded it as the Sabbath 
of God, but beeause on that day, 
being the regular day of heathen fes-

BIRTHRIGHT. 

Is the FJrinciple of selling one's 
birthright for a mess of pottage in 
existence in the church at the pres
ent day or has it passed away with 
carnal ordinances? It is the oppo
site of spirit that gives nobitity and 
puts down meanness. Isaac's birth 
was in some sense supernatural, and 
represents connection with heaven. 
It might be said that Christ only 
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now has any ~>irthright, and we get 
ours from and through him. 

As illustrating the character 
rmd spirit of the Lord .Jesus Christ, 
it is a principle of wide and constant 
application, entering into the affairs 
of daily lifo very frequently, m1d 
tends to elevate thoughts aud feel
ings. It is the cause of the respect 
we feel for the authority handed 
down hy Elder David Whitmer, and 
our solicitude that it shall not kJe 
taken away from the earth ~1gnin. 

It is the hope of the world in a 
fast degenerating nge. I. L. 

STOLE A LOAF OF BREAD. 

In how many churches throughout 
the United States was the supplica
tion '·Give us this day our dailv 
bread,, addressed to the throne of 
grace last Sunday'? One would 
hardly imagine that such scenes as 
the following could. possibly occur 
in this bounteous land of Christian 
civilization. And let it be noted, 
in passing, that the highest clmrcli 
authorities have deliberately declared 
that it is no sin to steal· bread to 
saye life from starvation; vet the 
government anthoritics "held tl1em 
for theft." The New York Sun 
says: 

"Policeman Fink of the 1\Iorris
a.nia station saw two young men 
steal two loaves of bread that had 
just been left in a porch at Hnnt'R 

· Point road and Southem boulevard 
yesterday morning. Clutching the 
bread under their arms the men ran 
until they saw the officer. They 
stopped when he threatened to shoot 
them, and said: 

"We'll gowithyou, but for God's 
sake don't take the bread away, 
We hnvcn't eaten anything in nearly 
three days!' 

They said they were Frank Clif
ford, a mason, and Wm. Hellly, 
painter. Clifford said he had a 
home in Albany. Reilly said he had 
no home. They said they were out 
of work and half starved, Their 

clothing was wet with rain, and they 
said tbey had been tramping through 
the conn I ry in search of work. 

The officer was obliged to take 
the bread from them, but he bonght 
them some sandwiches whie:1 they 
ate ra venonsl.r on the way to the 
police station. Magistt·ate Cornell 
ex pressed his sympathy for the 
prisoners, but said he would have to 
hold them for the theft of the 
bread."--Ex. 

Will People Ever Learn? 

D1d you ever stop to tbink that 
when a smutty tinger touches a 
picture it tarnishes the entire scene? 

Did you ever stop to think that 
when you speak ill of one of a 
family yon leave a mark of misery 
on aH? When the brf'ath of scan
dal falls on one of a household, 
how it must hurt and sting all 
around the hearthstone. No mat
ter how pure and innocent may be 
the life of a father, mother, brother 
or sister, when one is traduced and 
slandered all suffer alike, 

Think of the heart ache, the 
bitter tears that have saddened 
many a beautiful life because of a 
erne! word spoken of those near 
and dear. If the tongue of evil 
speaks true, then the greater the 
woe, Lnt if it speaks falsely, tho 
words cut the sensitive down into 
the dust of humiliation, much the 
same. 

Think of the sorrow that broods 
like a pall over many a home be
cause :,;candal has besmirched the 
garments of some of its inmates. 

Oh, bow careful we should be 
about repeating street rumors and 
giving wings to the ev1l imagina
tions of the base. 

God grant that not a word of 
onrs may ever embitter and sad
den the life of any innocent 
soul. 0. B. HALSTEAD. 
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THE RETURN. 3 

THE GATHERING. I split. There is no place for Tithing 
co::-;nNt'ED F!tWt ~EPT. Jblh. 1 in the Church, m the sense of an 

He who readtJ the Doctrine and I obli::.·atorv tax! but there is in the 
Cov·enants finds a complete plan of j Go,:~mn;eut of (iod's people 
temporal govermiJent laid down and [ Tbe1·e is freedom and purity 111 

the olficers.ot' the chnrcil are made~~ the church, oul.Y when separated en-. 
tlw otncers of the bnd, thus pladng tirely from the alfairs of the world, 
a temporal burden upon them which 1 i. e. temp::mti things, and its officers 
could not fail to unfit them for spirit- I will be led by the spirit of God, 
nal _work. Also being contrary to 1 only when there are no inducements 
God':; lnw already given, it could I of power or gain attached to their 
not fail of his disfavor, henec no I Bi.sllOlJl'ic. Only then will they la
woncler they were told he would not j bor solely for love of the right. 
permit them to polute his inheritance. ' It is only necessary to glance over 

Their mistake lay in studying up a the literature produced hy Latter Day 
theory in their minds, and asking Saints of the various factions, to 
for a revelation to suit their theory, perceive that almost without excep
when they already had God's law tion, they have followed the first 
on tlte subject in his word. The great error, and bent all their efforts 
leaders of the Lamoni Church have to building up a chmch that should 
~mill much about the separation of 
church and state, and yet claim to 
believe the book of Doctrine and 
Covenants. The Salt Lake people 
prove their taith by their works, and 
in some measure practice what the 
book teac:hes, Both tltand in gross 
13l'l'Ol' because they 1Htvl1 not judged 
tlitller the book, or their theory, by 
that which "is written." 

God's plan for the temporal. gov· 
crnment of his people is written in 
tbe Bible. Like himself it is based 
upon eternal principles, is unchange
able and has never been set aside by 
his authority. It is distinct from 
the Gospel. Ol' spiritual law, hence 
there is uo mixing of church and 
state. The one educates the heart; 
the other directs the hand. 

'Ve cannot too strongly emphasize 
this point of the entire separation of 
Church and State, in God's plan. 

This is the rock upon which both 
the formGr and lattci' day ~~hurch l;w,1i 

be a Kingdom. Such a course could 
not fail to produce the same intol
erant bigotry which has caused both 
Catholics and Protestants to burn 
each other, and all dissenters at the 
stake "to save their souls." 

~hnll we say that the grace of God 
will be sufrkient to prevent >'Such a 
spirit from growing up in the true 
church? 

The work of' the '' Dauites" in 
Missouri, in Nauvoo, and ~Salt Lake 
forhid such a conclusion. Our only 
safety lies in the law, written in the 
New Covenant and the Former 
Commandments. 

We have examined the object 
sought by the Gathering ,and glanced 
brieiiy at the methods pursued, and 
we find in God's law, the basis for 
the right method. '\Ve can easily 
see that tbe methods which have 
been, and are being· pursued, are not 
in harmony with that law, 

'r'Q liE COl.'\tiNt:ED, 
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4 THE RETuRN. 

I the message of warning entrusted to 
1 them, as to join the mad scramble 
i for gain and sneer at, and deride 

Published S'i)mi-1\'fonthly at $1.00 a Year I' ' . h 
1 

G d 
~~""~ those who pomt to t e pan o 
C. A. WICKES, - - - EDIT~R g~ve for the temporal salvation of 
Entered at the postoffice at Davis City, Iowa, as I hiS people. 

mail matter of the second class. 

DAVIS CITY, IOWA, OCT. 1, 1895.1 Bro. A. J. Clark os Los Angeles, 

Cal. who has recently been con
verted from the Reorganizers, sends EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

We have had several calls for Bro. 
Snyder's pamphlet,"Truth, No.2." 
No.2 has not yet been sent to us 
for publication, and we cannot say 
when it will appear. 

us a copy of his paper, The Patriotic 
News, containing a kindly notice of 
THE RETUI~N, for which ·he has our 
thanks. The Patriotic News is pub
lished in the interest of the Order of 
American Patriots, a body formed 

Sr.C. Hendrickson sends us a clip- for the purpose of agitating against 
ping from The Gospel. l\Ionitor, on the alarming encroachments of Ca
the Sabbath Question. We advise I tholicism in our land. 
all to read it carefully, and if there . Send him stamps for sample copy 
are any flaws in the argument, we · and examine the subject for yourself. 
would like to hear from some brother In our opinion there is no doubt the 
or sister who can make them clear. Pope has sinister designs upon this 

Under the caption, "Stole a Loaf 
of bread," we print a curious tale, 
for this boasted land of liberty and 
plenty. 

People who Jive in the as yet, 
prosperous farming districts of the 
·west, have no conception of the ter
rible conditions of life in the great 
cities, which are,Octopus like, slowly 
but surely drawing the substance 
from all tributary country. ''Like 
causes produce like effects.'' We 
have adopted the economic policy, 
of England, who borrowed it from 
Rome, who copied hers from Baby
lon. Who can doubt the result. 

Politicians, Priests, and People, 
like swine, think little of the future 
so long as their own stomachs are 
filled; but what shall we say of Lat
ter Day Elders, who so far forget 

country. and it is clear that he has 
already secured a very strong posi
tion in America. The spirit of intol
erance is just as strong in that chn rch 
today as it was in the dark ages, 
only curbed by the strong hand of 
necessity. 

Many are dereived by 1ts lamb 
like appearance, but we thoroughly 
distrust it. 

Give it power, and the life of a 
"heretic" would he safe nowhere. 

Bro. J. J. Snyder requests us t0 an
nounce that his first pamphlet"Truth 
No.1,'' just off our press, is now 
ready for free distribution. All who 
desire to read it, can procure a copy 
by sending a one cent stamp either to 
this office, or to hi:s address, Room 19, 
Commercial Block, l::'alt Lake City, 
Utah. 
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CORESRPONDENCE. 

Parties writing for the paper will 
please sign their name. If they do not 
wish it to appear, state the fact: but we 
nu:st have the name. Also write on one 
side of the paper only. 

LETTER FROM BRO. BROWN. 
JERUSALEM, Sept. 16, 1895. 

DEAR BRo. WICKES: Your letter of 
Aug. 18, is received with joy and glad
ness. I will try to answer your ques
tions, and will toueh tenderly the many 
things you speak of, and such other mat
ters as may be presented to my mind, 
and give yon the privelege to e01·rect 
and select for the RETURN, such as you 
may think suitable food for the disobedi
ent rams anu the beloved lambs. 

If the letter is too long for one number 
you can continue it. You say that you 
wrote a letter some y~rs ago which I 
have not answered; my dear br:>ther, 
there are others of my spiritnal children 
that have done tlw same as you have 

• done, and I have the right to make the 
same complaint anll I am glad of the op
portunity to answer them all this at time. 
I have always been a ware of the tJrej u
dice against me since that time you met 
me at Richmond. I left for this country 
without consulting any of the ehnrch, 
and after coming here, lost all our money 
in a bank failure, and too old to work, 
and in a strange country amongst people 
who could not speak to me or me ·to 
them. In a natural way it looked as if 
I had been turned over to the bufl'etings 
of Satan; so I concluded to live in ob
scurity as much as possible until my 
mission to this country would prove it
self true or false. 

Hence the reason of your letter and 
many others not being answered, and 
not because our hearts have become cold 
towards any of the dear brothers. No, 
no. Let any one that has ever known 
the sweet fellowship of saints and 
then be separated from it as we have 
been, they would gladly slml;:e bands 
w1th anything that has the name of Saint 
to it. And dear brother if you knew 
how glad we were to receive your letter 
~'OU would write to us whether we an· 

swered it or not. You say that Christ's 
<~hurcll and gospel at•e one thing, and the 
temporal government of his people is an
other. I say, Amen. You want to know 
what we are doing, temporally a,nd spir
itually. I did not come to this country 
to do any temporal business and could 
not do it if I wanted to; and although we 
lost our means of living. we have been 
wonderfully provided for. We have not 
asked any person for help nor do we in
tend to, but are trusting in God for our 
necessities and so far, we have had bread 
tea and shelter. Without being asked, 
the Doop families at Cherryvale have 
helped us very much, and they will be 
rewarded for it. Spii·itually I am doing 
the hardest work of my life and that is 
to stand still and do nothing, that is, in 
the matter of preaching. But I have 
one great comfort, and that is that I am 
doing as I have been commanded, which 
is to wait with patience and the way will 
be opened for me. But I want the 
ehurch to know that I am not sitting here 
in darkness, for my four years sepa,ration 
f1·om worldly business has given me the 
opportunity to study and learn much in 
spiritual things and it has pleased the 
Lord to bless us with many evidences of 
our 'lCeeptance and 1:1is love to us. I 
eould relate many things, but will only 
tell one that has just taken place. A 
Bulgarian Jew,a printer by trade, who is 
now head printer in the London Jewish 
Mission Soeiety in connection with the 
church of England in this city. He and 
his wife belongs to that chureh, but he 
is a thinking, clear headed man and could 
not consent to be sprinkled, for baptism. 
He came to my house and told me that 
when studying and praying about his 
eondition something would say: "Go to 
Brown." "Go to Brown." He put it off 
many times but still it was, "Go to 
Brown," and two weelr; ago he sought 
and found me, and has been with me 
seven times and his wife and familv once. 
They are fine, intelligent people,a~d they 
are drinking in the truth. He speaks 
four languages and his wife speaks five. 
So you can see that God has me here for 
a pm·p<!lse, and acknowledges me as his 
authority and servant, But we have 
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THE RETURN. 

many things to contend with. There is 
no place here to b<•ptize, fLnd it takes two 
day;; to go to the Jordon by Jericho, and 
we have to have a guard with his gun to 
keep the robbm·s from robbing us. There 
is anothet· place that we can go to in one 
day, but the way to it is so J'ough that it 
is almost impossible for women or old 
people to get to it. \)\Then you get there 
it is a beautiful place to bc•ptize. 

I baptii:ed one man in it. Phillp's 
Fountain, where Pbilip baptized the 
,\'}unuch is only eight miles from here 
and plenty of l'nnning water, but no 
place to baptize. One iime two ladies 
took myself and wife out eight miles to 
Solomon's Pools, thinking we would find 
a place to baptize them but had to come 
home as we went. I would ha\'e bap
tized <t missionat•y from Philadelphia,U. 
S. A., last spring, if there had been a 
convenient place; of course when the 
Lord's time comes to commence His 
work, which I think will be very soon, 
we will have to go and baptize, if we 
have to go oi1 our hands and knees. But 
when reading the RETUR=" about what 
you tne going to do with Brother and 
Sister Adam's money, I thought, how 
they would rejoice if they could tell you 
to use their money in preparing a place 
to baptize people into Christ at Jerusa· 
lem. It would take from t;wel \'C to fif. 
teen hundred dollarH to buy a lot and 
build <L cistern and p!act~ to baptize in. 
I have no hope of your doing anything 
in 1 his matter unless the good Lord in
terferes in yom: proceedingR, but believe 
it will be done soon in some way. The 
l\faster will have it done his way. 

Brother there is one thing in your let
ter that I do not like. You give rne 
credit for that which does not belong to 
me. You say, the instrnction I gttve in 
m:y letter is eerta,inly correct. "Let 
e>teh one learn his own duty." Now I 
want every elder m the church to un-
derstand that the two revelations in my 
letter are not my instructions, but com
mands of Cbt'ist to the elders of H1s 
church in a council at Richmond,and tbe 
Htst one given by let-ter to a council at 
Davis City, letting them know the pen· 
alt.y for tktei1: disobedience, and they an~ 

the only revelations that has been given 
to us as a people or chut'ch. I will 
notice anoilwr thing in your letter, whieh 
is in regard to the twelve aut! ot·ganizing. 
I endot·se yom· views completely but will 
write a little with the hope of bringing 
my beloved brothers to a, hettet· feeling 
with one another, ftnd better undet·stand
ing· of' our condition aml individual du
ties. In the fh·st place the HETVftK is 
not a place for such disputations. Bro. 
Wickes semb me ih"e copies eaclt time, 
no doubt tl!inlring- I 1:ill g-in· them to 
others to l'ead, bnt ins1ead I lmve to hide 
them for fear any pet·son should ~ee them, 
and I am not the only one that hides 
them. How ca.n any one of yon preach 
that they will receive the spirit that \Vill 

gmde into tl'nth, and give them the RE
TURN to read. If we are Christ's Church, 
should not the HETURX correspond and 
agree with Chl'ist's gospel. If the RE
TURN was filled with the good works of 
the elders and the testimonies of mem
bers. Relating the gtfts and blessings 
they a,re reeeiving. Then we eould give 
the RETCRN to our neighbors; but as it 
is, we are only exposing om· deplorable 
eonditlon to the world and bringing a 
gen<:~ral weakness over the ehurch. 

It nmde our hearts glad to hear how 
Brothel' Page was doing· and hope that 
other Elders will follow his exa,mple for 
if they would do so the RETURN would 
be illleci with good thing8 am1 the disput, 
ations would h<we to take a back seat. 
When there are misunderstandings 
among the elders the eouncil is the place 
for them to be corrected. And no elder 
has a right to present anything into the 
council unless he is prompted by the 
spirit to do so. [tnd no deetsion should be 
g·iven without the testtmony of the 
spirit. If any elder feels tbc spirit in 
some mattet· that is not pbin in the 
written word, it is their duty to request 
the council in a loviug and humble way 
to c-onsider the thmg and if the council 
don't kno\Y how to decide, it is their 
duty to pray for t'eYelntion, and if they 
m·e not in transgression it ·will be made 
known to t11ern. Now brethren let us 
look at things as they are, and I will 
~peak phtin afl I do not G:5pect this to 
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:~~:~:;:;:~be~ ;u~lic. The~·e can be I wil;~~~;;:·~::.\:~J~t:·:-::~:~=~--~;~in. 
no evidence found that Christ commanded Now you use ym.1r wisdom as to what 
?r intended t:hat we should ev~1· organ- 'I of this lette~· yon will put in the ~ETURN 
1ze. In 1886 Brother John vYh1tmer and but would llke you to preserve It and 
others at Richmond ihoug-ht t.lwy onght I read it in the fi1•si eonncil after you l'e
to OJ'ganize :mel B1·ot!Jer .John be the I ceive it. 
head ot· leader. A council was ealled i 'l'he HETUHN for Aug. Hith, has come 
and we agt·eed to fast and ]Way (which I to hand and I pronounce it the bcstnum
was tbc proper wa.y to do) until the Lord ber that has been received. 0, how good 
would m:tke known what we were to do., it is to see some spiritual life in the 
And the word was given as in my letter. brethren. The correspondence is good. 
That ;vor~ is trampled under the feet of f I hope that Brothel' Page will be assisted 
cama1 n~l!lded men, and the clamor I in his good work. I wonder if . th~re is 
goes on, ··let nshavo quorum of twelve i any sisters .inthe church, I wouldhke to 
and organize." But let us look badumd i he~r from them. Sister Brown in Jer" 
see what was done. They done the very I' usalem savs we arc going to he:tr from 
opposite to what th~ revelation told them her soon. " I could name some sisters 
to do and sent a disgraceful letter to that could write and do us :tll some good. 
publish to the world a (supposed) error in I But. leave themselves to gness wl1o I 
the L. D. S. Herald, (just, as Brother mean. I c;uppose some will Ray, I won
Land has done) which was contrary to der if he means me. Yes, I mean you. 
all t,he oral and written law that God We both wish you and sister· Wrckes 
has ever given. * -~ * * a long ancl happy life. 

You say you intend to g-ive the main From your loving brother in TL'uth. 
efl'orts of your life to the muse, My be- W. P. BROWN. 
loved brothm· I hope you will make your ----------
word good, and I will say that you have H:\NCOCK Ia. Sept. 1895. 
a monntii.in to climb, and a gre:tt battle JiJdi+or Ret-urn: Brothm· Olsen's letter 
to fight, but remembel:' Umt wherever is true-the catholic catechism says the 
there is a great battle to fight, there is a same. We have no scriptme for keeping 
gre::tt victory to be gained, ::tnd ::tlso re- the flrst day of the week. Christ kept 
member you c:tnnot climb the moLmtitin the seventh day, :mel went into the syna
or gain the victory with your own gogue on the seventh day to preach, and 
strength or wisdom, and that yon will he never changed his father's command
have to keep up a correspondence with ments: and he says those who keep the 
Christ, the head of the body, and get as commandments of Gocl, and the faith of 
much as possible of the meek and hum- Christ sh:tll he s..·wed. We must over
hie spir·it that Brethren ·whitmer and come the "beast" and his image also· 
Robinson had, and it will also be neees- vVhen I was ignolant I kept sunday, 
sary for you to have some of tho courage but I try to keep the seventh day since I 
:tnd firmness of the belo\·ed Paul. Please have my eyes open. :tvly step-son is a 
read Duet. 31:6. I will give yon the seventh day Adventist; I try to convince 
eourse that duty would requit·e me to him of this latter day work, ami I haYe 
pursne if I was in your position. I sent him Bro. Olsen's letter; I know it 
would put tlw two l'evel:ttions before a will please him. He was baptized at 
cmP•cil and ask them to decide if they Nauvoo when young, but he has seen so 
are from the Lord or not. Bro. Snyder mueh of the follies and evils of latter 
cttn g·ive the testimony of Father David day isms, he joined the Advents. 
to begin with. If it is decided that they I sent him an Address, a long time ago. 
are ft·om the Lord· Then it will require I have been very sick this summer; 
all to be obedJent to them which wilL put pmy for me. 
all the disputes about the twelVe, and CASSANDRA HE~DRICKSON. 
organizing to one side. And clear the -~---··----

Wf"J for the Lord to make known his Send one dollar for THE RETURN and 
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TRUTH ''The one is the warrior in battle anay, 
the other the pathetic and tender-hearted 

Trut~ is like a f!owi~g river,. story-teller at the home fire-side." Les-
Flowmg on .and f!owm·g· ever, ter C. Hubbard says: "It is a book that 
Ev.er ~.preadmg, ever r1smg, . . will be welcomed by all those who have 
W1th 1ts waves, the heart bapt1smg; ' ever loved Ol' sorrowed. It contains 
Ever soothing, eyer healing, more pathoes that brings moisture to the 
Banis~in~ each tr?ubled feeling, eyes than any book I ever read." It is 
Ent~rmg m the W1l!mg soul, well printed on heavy paper, cloth 
Making the broken-hearted whole. bound. Post paid, One Dollar. Address, 

Stay not thou the flowing tide, S. F. Norton, 54± Ogden Ave., Chicago, 
Turn thou not its waves aside, Ill. 
Let it flow, and let it enter 
To thy very bosom's center; 
Let it warm the heart of clay, 
Let it cleanse all sin away' 
'Till the soul redeemed from sin, 
God and Heaven shall enter in. 

-Selected. 

National Suicide. 
By Oscar F. Luml'y, Ph. D., for 31 

years Professor of Ancient Languages 

Back Numbers o:t The Return. 
We ha\·e on hand about 500 complete 

sets of numbers 1 to 26, published by 
Bro. Robinson, ar.d we are authorized to 
sell them at the low rate of 50 cents per 
set, postpaid to any address in the United 
States Ol' Canada. The personal history 
of the editor is the best church history of 
the times and events mentioned, that has 
ever been published. 

in Wheaton College. It treats of the Evel'y believer in the Book of Mormon 
great economic flUestions from a scien-~ should have a set. 
title and rational as well as from a reli- \Ve have also a number of sets of the 
gious and hunmnitarian standpoint. It publication of Bro. Schweich, which we 
is written in a masterly and earnest are authorized to send for 2:j cents, post
style, and carries conviction to the mind paid. 
of the reader. Paper covers,. 224 pages; 
price 50 cents, postpaid. Address, S. F. 
Norton, 54.4 Ogden Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Back Subscription. 

The figures opposite your name in 

your nddress, indicate the date to 

which your subscription is paid. 

Plensr: note it carefully, and if any 
All who paid for THE RETURN, to either 

Bro. Robinson or Bro. Schweich, and did error apbears, write us about it so 
not receive the paper to the fnll amonnt we can rectify it. All who can 
of their subscription, are reqaestcd to should send 111eir subscriptions 
notify this office and the amount found promptly in nrl 1 :mce, for it takes 
~ue them will be credited\ on the present money to rnn a payer. Those who 
Issue. Please attend to th1s without · l 
deJa . cannot afford to pay for 1t, anc yet 

A~o, all those knowing themselves to ! desire to read it, will receive it free 
be indebted to either Bro Schweich or if they will notify us of the facts. 
Bro. Robinson, will please remit the 
amount due, to this office, and they will 
be properly receipted. 

Still The World Goes On. 

l<Jl.:ler David Whitmer's "Addre~s 

to all Believers in Christ" can be had 
by senclmg a two cent stamp to Geo. 
Schwei'~h, Hicbmond, Mo. or to this 

A book of 300 pages, consisting of -14 
sketches written by s. F. Norton. It is office. You cannot do better than to 
as different in tone and character frorn send this book to your friends. It 
the writer's editorial work as can possi- has been the best missioDary in the 
bly be Imagined; as one critic puts it: field so far. 
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TI-IE RETURN. 
"Cund-·mnaUun nsieth 11pan the t·hih!l·eu tj Zirm, cren all, or d shall rrma.in 

ttntil th€iJ rrpe11f,,rn:d Pem0miJ<1' the 1Yew Cuvenm.t, e1:en ihe Botk nf Jllunnon m.d 
the forme/' comm<u.dm;lifg, 1/fd only tu BAY, but tu D ', uccm rU ·g to thai trhich I have 
wriiteu. "-D. ,1'; r:. S·:e. flll, P.n·: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 13. D.\ V :-; C 'I Y, \0 \\'A. o..;TOBER VS, 1395. Whole ::"'o. 54. 

Reasons ]'or The Jewish Sabbath._ that Pan! went t1·:weling on foot as 
1t is true that the observ dH:e of soon ns the sun rose on ~unday 

the ~event.h day is V<Jlnntary. It is morning·. Cl1t1pter 21 shows they 
a gmtitudP, rig hteou:::nPs:<, and re- canied hag-gnge on the same .Sunday 
quiretl by health. It was instituted morning Chri~t nppeared to the Ne

in Eden, lie.~-an at noon, wns h l'Sse<ll pltttes (B of :\1.) nn1l wns at Erne 
an1l ty pities the millen ium. Hut 1 mnus the snme afternoon. Ec,·lf'sias
the .Jewi~h Sabhnth (Duet. fl) snys tic•nl ld.•tory show.~ th:1t Rt. Thomas 

nothing ab·mt th<' creation. It was in ~1nlnhf1r. rmd St. B11rthol:11new in 

in commemoration of tl1c f··ast or 
the pas,-over in Egypt. They W('l'e 

tht·ust out at midni~llt on Fri.!n1· 

night.. As Pnrt!ii,V thing-s eorres
l ond t .. ho:·avmdy thit.:~·s wily enn it 
not prl'figu1·•~ the ,piJ·i ual l'assover 
of the t·~surrc.,tio:l anl t nn~htion. 

Saints hal'e a r ghtou~ncss, though 
not ab,.;o!utely mcl'itol'iuus ot· pre
sentable, for they at·e wise in eontra

di:>tinction to the foolish virgins, and 
Cht•i::;t s·Li<l' "); o: every 011() t!Plt 

saith Lord! Lon!! sh:tll eutet· into the 
kit1g(lom of heaven, but he that 

doeth the will of my FatlH'I' wl:o i:; 

in ht·aven," nnd w!wn )C have dotH· 

nil Bll,i' '·we :ll'e unpr<·fi':lbl'! sel·
vau!s.'' mHl D:1nid "I Pnk~ of liJo,c 

IYho 1Ur11 lllt\lly to rlgl1teo:;sne:;~. \\' e 
receive' all ft~.m < liri~t, el'e:; our 

l:uv, nu.l fatt.h W<:rl\s l !Ve (I ;;tl, 
5th uh.) b11t tiH•re is :,; •me hi.'g PX· 

peeled from hPlit·Ve!''' iu tl1e way of 
righteow-ne,s wl.it"h hn:; itt> I'< ward 
from God, Acts 20th eh. shows 

,\ rmeni:t taug-ht to ohsPrve Satur

r1ay. Th"ugh a !'reP will offerin~<, 

it. b no rloul1t the Fathet·'s test to 
,-pe what <·hi!tbPll love him. It con~ 
,.t,ilu ns IIH• >'Hint If .~:~int:-; l1:td com~ 

mnnity,-ldp of j'rope1·ty thPy would 
htne p!euty uf !ei,;~tre ti.t:e. 

bllm L,Dm. 

Ho;,v I Wn,s Converted. 

Eve!' since my conversion, early 
in the spl'ing of 1889 it hns been 
the rlt·sire of my hertrt to ma:Ze 
known to Llle world the peen
liar !Jl'OCPSS by whit•h it WHS hl'Ought 

about. and late;· when thesame~pil'it 
wliieh ~huwert me the !1Ct'l'Ssity of 
repi·nt 11H~P'l b:.;iief nnd t':d h. n:s,, led 
lid' l·> st·e·, nn;l lind tht> true (:lmtcll 

! l1nL '-':uni' p;cwer tn lw!p Ill"' tn fill l 
W<ll'il; in n·idu:, to t·d,, e \.I.e ferie~•OJ· 

of ~t,t :1 n.~·{' eveut~ '.\' h ieh cLn uged n~J~,i(=.i 

bt 1te of donut :u.tl uubeiief iut(\1;; il;i;'L!I 

condition. of hope and faith. I~·w11s;•V.J< 
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slow totakeupthennt'l'ati\'e.fearing tomb, tiwl thus hy lack of interest 
as I well might, that attet' I hnvP in my O\~ n spiritual welfare J allowt•d 
tulrl all that memot·y can lecall, I my own selfish desire and intet'Pst to 
must still realize that t!:e half has blind me to all tlu~ ldgher duties of 
not been told, fo1· if it were possible life. Having never felt the grnnd 
for me to produce a tt·uthful por- incentive which the l\fa~t<."4·'s name 
trayal in words, of the sights and b:.s since inspired in my heiu·t, I 
sc~mes through whieh I was. borne it frequently allowed adver£<e surround
is far beyond my power to <>onvey ings to control my impulses .. Thus,, 
to mortal ken any com·eptiun of the i when I found myself stretched upon 
sweetness of the music whi0h filled a bed of sickuesl', religious thougl)t 
the air; and alas, how coulrl I hope w:ts farthest from my mind,and con
to convince e\·en my brethren of the sequently could not have giv!)n a 

Ch~1.rchof C'!n·ist that amid all this religious colol'ing to the strange yis~, 
splendor of sights 11nrl sound~, min- itations, or "vagaries of a· fevered 
istet·ing spirits (voicelesi; anrl invisi- hmin" as some persist in calling 
hh:) were fn·qnent vi~itors at my them. 
bedsicle. As I myself wns slow to The fact that not.}ling unusual oc~ 
accept tlw::e manifestations. as the 
work of rli vine powe1·, J c>an eu:;ily 
unde1·stanrl the flou bts of those who 
haye only my. words to rlepend . on 
which .mw;:t of necessity leave out 
much of the C-Qn vindng power. How
eve~ the spirit of faith i!'l stwng 
within me, that by giving a tn1thful 
account of my expel'ience the 
Lord will impart sufficient of his 
spirit to cnaule the honest hearterl 
readm· to discern t.he tx·uth of what 
I have written. As a fitting pre
face to my stotT, see letter publisherl 
in the RETURN for Jan., !891, under 
the heading "A.l\laceflonian C1·y." 
In speaking of my early life I need 
only say that np to tlte time of which 
I wrote ( 1889) religious matte1·s aml 
things spiritual, wPre qnt>stions, 
which, if not altogether .i,gnorerl, 
were kept in the back ground by 
matters which at the t.ime I consid
ered of more importance. I had a 
vague belief iu a stqweme power, but 
held that death alone could reveal 
the mystel'ias that He b11yond the 

cul'l'erl until I ".as utterly. pi'Ost.~at.ed 
with weakness gave excnse. fm· the 
suppo~ition that my mincl was. wan-: 
rlering. In. truth I was of much ~h~ 
same o~inion myself fo,· .a time The 
first intimatbnl ha,rl that any pe~ 

euliar power harl possession of my 
senses c~me in this wise: 

I had just banished all the folk~ 

from the room, that they as well as 
m,\self, r..ight get somemuch neerled 
sleep, but no sooner was I left in 
silence anrl soliturle, t.han the queer 
idea seizt•rl upon me, that while. my 
poorweak body was lying prOJ1C 
upon the he•l, my spirit (the ~hinko 
il.g pm·tof 111e) was t-nahled to leave 
its tenement of clay ,nnd with mental 
;~ight, look on while invisible hantl.s 
(invisible, even to mental gift) mad~ 
playthings of my arms, legs, head 
and horly, taking th~m apart and 
pntting them together, as eat1ily, ap
pal'ently, ns if I was a toy, {iJsigned 
for their espechtl ente1·tainment. At~ 

this was. accompanierl by music so 
unlike anything 1 had ev~r heard Qt 
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THE RETURN. 

dreamt>rl of, as to .ma.ke description before I could have framed it into 
out of the question. Whether this speech the an:;wm· would come back 
music was for their entertainment, to me as if iJ,Y electric cm·r·eut Let 
or whether it was to aid in deepen- me say hel'e that I have since proven 
ing the myste1·y with which I was mnny of the things thus leamecl to 
being sun· unded, was a question be incontr.,vet·tible fac·ts, and in 
which I have not been able' to de- no in~tances was I mislerl. But 
termine, but being, as I snid, free so prejudiced was I against :nay
from any superstitmns tamt I could thmg bonlel'ing on the supernatural 
only look upon the whole matter as that this and muc·h more, failed to 
ihe evident premonitions of a vio- convince me :.hat a lnt•king fevf'r was 
lent fever, ahd was filled with appre- not responsib~e for all that m,v mind 
hension. And yet I rather enjoyed was passing through. But whatever 
the novelty of the situation, the the intluen('e, I was disposed to en
more so when. I dis(·overed that I joy to the full tht·se manifestations. 
still posessed the power to return to Thus far, I had recei\·ecl no occular 
the bod,V when I felt so disposed. demonstration, neit.her had mv ears 
How long this "spell" contin'ued J hea1·d aught except the s\\eet s unds 
had no means of knowing; but 1 above referred to, therefore it must 
came ont of it feeling none the worse have been inspiration, rather than a 
for my first glimpse into the imma- h pe ihat my request would be 
terial world. ThP. next evening my gmnterl, that prompted me to ask 
silent and invisible guests came ns that I might IJehcild some of the won
befo, e, their approach being hemlfled ders of this mysterous spirit lanct. 
by the t~ame mrlescribalole music and i his bolfl request 'l'l:tS responded to 
again was my body and the members with charactr!'istic p1·omptness. H 

· thereof given over to their C'apdc•e I wns astonished before at the power 
But on this oc•cassion they soon tir~<cl which coulrl rr,ceive nnd rmswer m· 

of. such s. port .. an. d b1•gan n i'Ort of. in-~ te igent ly the silent inquiry of my 
terchange of ideas on matters per· mind, words eanuot clepict my amaze· 
taining to theil· invbible domains• ment when I beheld the white ceiling 
By some 'o('cult sense I was pel·mitted above my head, rolling bacl< like a. 
to catch the P•lrport ofthis spiritual ~eroll m· rather rolling away like a 
converee, and soon became deeply mist, and to feel m,pelf being borne 
inte!'ested, and from being a listener upward through ><pace. As the \'3ll· 

(sf) to speak) I suon found mpelf I ishing ceiling dissolver! lilte a sum
asking questions. These being amh- met· cloud ,all beyond that seemed to 
bly spoken, were nevertheless an- be a. vt-l'itable Ol'ean of l.leautiful and 
swered in the it· '•:-ilent language." varigated colo1·s which were con tin
The next litep in this wonderful ually forming into heantiful and in
march of spiritual enlighteument, terchanging kaleitloscopic pictm·es. 
was the disc(,veJ'Y that, as theirs was Some of the brilliant (·oloring would 
a language of thoughts, words were hanJ been dazz:ing to mortal eyes. 
not neette1l to eonvey my meaning, Then the pictures would assume a 

I had only to think s, question aMi more sombre hue, until aU about 
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THE RETURN, 

me would be h!ac~t n~ midnight.. A~ i co11kl not lJ ·lieve that bonaf1•1e ~pir~ 
tlie bri lhnte could no1. dnzzie. i::< were ministei·ing to Ill.\' ~<piritual 

ndt,lim· conld tlte dal'kiHJ~s oh,.eure li\'C<h'. Enlw:deried, h ·wever, by 
my nwnt:d vbiuu. During nil this t!Je apj nn'nt, wiln:guess of my 

tillle music nppi'Opri:fte to eacil Ybitor (or vi:;Lors) to gratify try 
view wa:; fi(>lding its c!:nrm to ev(•J'Y wish, l r' qucs:ed .that I be 
the Ol'Cn~ion. ::;u JWrfectly did perlllitted to beli"ld for m.yself the 

the nccompnnying music harmoniz(~ dwelli11g place of this Allwi.-e being, 

with eaeh seene, tl~:tt it l'een:e•l tu whose row,•t' nn I glory had been 

mingle and become an iudi::;solu ,o elenr1y demun,tmtetL As be

ble pat't of the panoramic pic- f'ore my desire> seemed to . he the 

ture, changin_:s imperceptibly from signal for a flight into hithei·to un-

grave to gay, ngail1 seeming to sren realms, At tirnes 've . seemed 

as~i~t in bearing my spil'it Lack in- to be borne to immense height:!l 9 

to the 1·egions of Glory. nut if then \ve would decm1d, every new 

the gla1l musie mHl !,right color~ ~cene \'icing with those which h:1d 

m tde my son I'P} ,[ne, t.llc soni b ;·e I iH'PCPI'hid it. At lnst, all too soon, I 

~igli!s an1l 'Ot!ll 1~ :;,•1 n~d to R\~akt·•. o ;I~ l myself l,titr~ i1~ .ln~'. ~ed m::l 
111 my heart a !-!i'IWdt•t' C;~!H.wptiun 01) ;t:Jnllg up at the tamtha!• whitt• cet.c 

t!:e u!;t'athomal!lmw~s of t;od s worl" i ng. l felt vel'y mnclt l!i~appointed 
and ways All that I hn<l ~een nnci I a.'Hl my f··elin;.:·s foand verlt ill these 

heard was made the more itH'xpli- ·ndil.lle w:~rd;,;: "\\ hat't; ·W·l·ong!" 

cable by the kno:;lerlge that m.' (m.·aning, wily am I tliu;; brought 

spirit c••uhl retum to the body :~1 bnek without my rPqn·est heing 
will,and again be l.h!!'llC awn.v intu ,.;·muted?) l'o sooner ··we1·e the 

realms of mystery. r\ddetl to tl:i.- words spokrn tlwn I was agmb flying 

was the fad thrrt evei'y manifes;::- t'mlllgh billows of beautiful sights 

tion of a ;;;piritnnl presei1Ct', or at 1trl'l ,ouncb, nnd the l.J(juml!ess spi!·it 

}past every spil'itual cnmnmllii·ntiol' wod<l was openin!.!· up new and en

was so time 1 that llO intt>nnptioJ• tmnceing vbio11s t<• my ,;iew De
OC<'UiTetL One;; my urother's will Ccll!ding liually' from ·Olle of my 

,;w ft, upward tlig.hts, 1 was ushen•rl 
h1t J a dark cavell(Hlt~ place aud be
rore I had time to uo•e. ·IDlY otht•r 
feature of mv :<111T0tmdings: wv at-

came !nto the room, wcut to a di~· 

tant COI'Iler, and, getti11g some lit
tle mticle she i·t·q•Iired, le!'t tl~t 

room without lookir1g towards m.' 

bed. Strangdy enough, this ucenrNi 

while we wet·e in the micbt of ow 

1 tention was~alletl to a. la;ge sqtmre 
-;tcmc, ahd on this stone was .the in
<crij,tion in hH·ge capit11b: '"T!H 

.!EAHT IS wr:mw,"-_:tlw an~wer to 
of our silent communings, an'l m my hnlf forgotku quen'.r: "Wlw.t's 
notice sPemed to be taken of he1 wnnig?" Even my ~tubbom inered-
rreseuce:. An these Ol·cm·ant·ef>, s• ility was not !>I' do~ ngninst such evi-
wondt·I·ful, nnd withal so c•msisten :enc:e of omnip••tent puWl'l', awl as 

. . . . . . o 1 as 1 opt> ned 111 v l')'C:s on the 
as to fJI'ec!mle the po~sJbdlly of 11, . . 

1 . · . 
1' · · 1 . . . . . • . · m:;J:.r o.>Jl'ds wtl tin my room, 

lH·wg ''Otlly the Jrnngn:lllgs of : , we! wy he:u·t 111 h•unillty atHi 
disonlered ut·nin," puzzled m' l prayer, 
greatly, for as before stu ted, I 'IO BE co~n~mm ,. 
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TilE RETURN. 

THE GATHEBit~G. 
CO~Tl.NU~;D ~'BOlli LAST NIJ11I!ll<:R. 

}ladt•~ e Pari~ do fimd 1h·· iU!Hla

nll'nt. l m•:-lal<t•s warl<' l.y LattY!' !Jay 

::;;ain1s ,.f v;Hiou,; ra,·tio!ll·' in lh•·tr l'l-

mak's it impo·H;hle for wjustice to 

Utl tlo '"in tilat direction. 

Expand the ,;y•tem uf government 
ti tol".lg't; in trud u ct•ti by J' -seph in 

1~;.!ytJt,, so tiHtL i L wi il reur:il i uto every 
fort~ at "Gather:ng·,'' and ~!.own ,;·reaL busiue::;s Ill r;uch a matmer a~> 

wht>rt•in thr>y have d1•parto~d fr•·m ttw dues tile pu,tll serv.~e ol' the Uuited 
law or God in thestJ Hlatters, we llln: :'i!;He,; in ittJ liw·,allfi iudividual cum· 
our attention to t.he 'llll':ilion: "ll(jw petiLors wiil retire frutu tile tleld in 
may the people of the church gather every !'I•e taken up by UJe peotilt·, aud 

acc<"ptably?" Ltle people will geb the best service 
Answering hriefly. we would t'ay, fur the Je sL pu~:,ible cost, prices will 

"by gathering in harmony with God's uot tluctuat::;, awi_a!l will be prosper· 
law for t.he temporal government uf uus an.l happy. 

his people." Briefly then, the plan would be 
The nwthods o~the school of po1it- something like this: ~et the people 

cal n·rmombt-; who hold the • xt,rnne ur Lhe church come together !J.s seems 
ideas ol' •'lndividuali~m," ~tlve unbri- t•est, iu any loc.Lllty .t)lat, may be 
d lNl Jit'en:>E~ -to I be ~Jn~Pil •-1' rna n; _awl ,aucLiuued lry L:.w 15Phtl1~.,._.. ·Organize 
Dl)!kt> it abs"lutely certain tbat ·t f<:w_ Lhem,;e.v, ·' 111Lu a curpunt.t~·-:Cuwwun
I!Wll lllll>'t C••ntrolthe 1·anh, and tile· 1Ly, llltVing puwer lu tauld.Je;tl e:otate, 
prodw\l s of tiHi lat.or.·r~, hy 1 h•~ pro· I a uti q·au:;u~,;L ai•Y iJw;i ue~s .. under the 
cess of r~ut,.;, lnt•~nt<t, aud bpectJlatim• iaw:; or. thu !ami.: Like Isr~.tel of o!u, 
combi1ied with U'•H~t taxation; iet eutralwe inw tbt cuwruuuity de· 
evei:Jt;Jally siu!d!ig Lrl\l mass of Ow pend up•Hl tile aeceptaiiCt) ~f the re· 
people Into poverty, ig·wJrance and ligiou of tb0 community; l. e. the 
~qualor, Wi1i'e the llOll-}'flldUcers !'eve! UusneJ, Ill a tJruaLI aud general sense, 
in Urtllridlt'd selfish luxury.· OUt WIIIJn oUCti a n::uu has become a, 

The othH !'XI reme o cupierl by mrn 1 ciL!Z•m 110 dl<tugti of opiuion &houlcl 
who also hdieve in law and Mrh·r, i<' i iU any way a!l'clit tus c•LJZ<Juship, aud 
fo.uud in the ultr;t ,;oc1albt school, all wiuors of !lUCtl faHJJ!y, anti all 
which, as we have bPI'ore noted, pro· ..:tuldreu IJorn iuto LI:Je community 
vides for the want~ of . II, and com· 3lJOU1d IJe cuns;rl<JI'eJ warLis of the 
p,.Js all to l;e product·r~, but which wt• ..:uwmuuity, awl educated 'at· public 
belieYe wou'Id tak~ aw;w too much or ~xpeu~e, to tJc:come aL thdr majority 
indi\'iduaJ J're!'dtom, !lfHJ Ct!!npel lli• II l!JLeJlJg'eUt amllJOUOrctb

1
ie cl.iiZell1:!, 

to becorue tn .. much Jilw pans· of a Tne ~>Late IS uo ~>truuger.'thau the 
great machine, strangling inr!iv!dua.ll<Patnuti~m ami IUtelligeuce ut' its Cit· 

energy, and \\'Orkin~-( great wro11g to ·Ze!!s,-wiLiwuL tht:be uuwt'lers count 
those who do !JOt. fiod their proper lor uoLhiug. 'l'lle utlker,s of the 
groove. church At:l seem; ~>hou!L! have abso· 

The safe ~rounr1 generally lies he
tween ~·xfrr.me,,, lHJd Jehm·ah'<> law 
certainly 1ies midway between these 
extreme,; II is law on teuur,\ of land, 

lutely uuthiug Lo do wHhthe tempo· 

ral aJfairs of the community, and 

shoul! receive uo pay of any sort, 

from either church or: state. The 
and intt>resL on m••IW.Y a'' found iu . 
Lev. 25:h ch., d'fectua!ly bhuts ttw ..vot'l< of UJe c:.;urctJ is purely a labor 

dour agaiust wun', ~reed m that di·j uf lc~ve. . . 
rect,on~ .v. hi!e llirs Im:ome. ~l'ax Jaw TO BE CONT!NU.EJ.>, 
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~~e .1\ttnrn. JPsPph Smith's responsibility for the 
peeu!iar doctriue ur t:lalt Lake, the 
result might ha<e·been verydifl'erent. 

Published Semi-Monthly at $1 00 a Yeat· We t•annot s,,e how the Josel•hites 

c. A. WICKEs, EIITOR could exptlct to greatly proi:!per in that 
---------- ---------. -- · I mission, so long as tn<-'y made the hi-
Entered at the postoffice at Davis City, Iowa, as . . .. 

matlmatterufthes~cuud class. SIS uf thetr att:wk,up·m a prop:ISltton 
==---- whieh t.he pe11ple of Utah krww to be 
DAVIS CI'IY, IOWA, 00T. 15, 1895. untrue, aml KN~<;W THAT THE JOEEPH· 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
lll'ES KNt:W IT ALSO. 

1 We sa v God speed the truth, wber· 
1 ever it may be. We are very few in 

By recent letter from Bro. A. J. I numbers, and some have received us , 
Clark of Lo;rAngeles, Cal., we Jearn I ~s the .Pharisees recei ,·ed Jesus, but 
that many are prepared to '\Veleome j JUSt so sure as we have the truth, so 
Bro. Clark and Page when they shall 1l'lhall we prosper. 
visit that regiOn. It setms. that a I Our airu is to ofl',•r to all the pure 
strange thing is. happening there; the l go~pel, and a gathering place and 
Reo.rganiz~rs _are beli.tt.ing David ,. plan based upon G~d's law for the 
Whitmer , and the m1sswn of thP- temporal good of h1s people. H He 
churf'h, while the Utah people are at works with us we shall not fail, no 
least open to conviction. An official matter who scoffs. 
remark made in their meeting re- ------
cently is worth quotiug. '·We le~tTn Bro. C. C. Frisby Dead. 
that Brn. Page and Ulark are comiug 
to t.his coast, God bl<3ss th'.lru; t h ,> 

have the trut'l, and though we maJ 
diff'3r oo some points, God 1n the encl 
will hri11g light from darkness. \h 
bid them welcome." We like thtl 
tone of that remark. Whate\'er may 
result in the future, it shows ll 

friendly ar.d unselfish spirit greatly at 
varience wtth that shown by some ut 
thf' Reorganizers. 

H remains to be eseen what the l1 ad
ers of the Utah church will do when 
the elders begin work amor;g them i11 
sufficient proportions to attract their 
attentioa, 1)Ut we cannot believe thiJ.t 
we shall meet with the same opposi
tlOn they have shown the Jt•sephites, 
for we shall present W them rwtUn!< 
but t1.e plain truths of the Bible an,; 
Book of Mormon, in the spirit. of lov._ 
and meekue~l'; and we cannot ·helJ 
thinking that if the Jost·phltes h<Hi 
btucl< to the position tahn by theiJ 
first leaderl:l on the question ot 

Bro. John J. ~nyder, recently of 
Salt Lake 0iyt, now in Uhfcago, writes 
us enclosing 1he following letter fwm 
Bro • .A. ll, Fnsby, announcing the 
dt>at.h of his father, Eider 0. C. 
I<'risby. The bereaved family have 
our sincere sympathy. 

SALT LAKE, Oct. 18, 1895. 
LEAR BRO. JOHN: 

You will no doubt be surpdsed to bear 
of our loss. Our Papa died last Friday 
morning, Oct. 11, at 4:30 o clock. He 
took a bad spell with his heart and only 
lasted an hour. We would have tele
g-raphed you, but ,,ur means were very 
limited, and what will become of us is a 
question. We hlll'ied him at Provo. 
Tht·ee of the child1·en are very sick, so 
we have our hands full. W11l explain 
more fully later. In haste. 

Your Brother, 
ARTIE, 

W • learu t.y eartl ln.rn t.he post· 
master at San Marcial, N. M., that 
Hruther Go·rkard Frels of that place 
is dead. We do rwt know when or 
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hflW he flied. He has been !l suit- Gofl's peopl~>. We Ray amen. It is 
scrber to THE RETUttN fr;•m t,he fir•t rime the Lord's people were up anrl 
and from hislett~:rs we jud!.!e he wa~ rlo·ng. 
stronj.£ in the faith of Christ. n"' 
was. ,lt one tit-no~ a disciple (Jf Collit• 
Br~wster. We .trust th•t he rna~ 
haves~ liv.•d tl;lat,hesha!l have part 

Bro .• John J. ~nyfiPr writ.Ps u.s th!lt 
hP wi II he in Chicaszo for some months. 
He is forcPd t.n ltt!Pnd to atlafrs of 

in the fir,;t re;;urrection. the world, hnt, is preparingo for spirit· 
ual work as soon as his hands are 

Bro. Schweich writes nsfrom Rich· loosed. 
mond, Mo., that. the funds due in 
December will be promptly on hand. 

This. will enable Brn. Page and 
Clark to start on their trip to the Pa
cillc coast·, as soon as th •y can make 
their arrangements, wh.ich . we t.r,;st 
will not be later than Dec. 15th. 
Th~y will go hy the way of Oruaha, 
Salt La~e ;~nrl San Francii\Co, trom 
th .. re to !'iC•Ilthem Cal , and fioru 
there horu'' by thf' southPrn rou!t.•. 
'!'h"'Y will have stop over privilegps, 
und all living n~ar their route who 
desire t.o see th"'lll, should write tn 
th1s otnee. full dir~ctions how they 
can be reacherl from the route the . '; 

brethren will travel. 

We are glad to note a more hopeful 
and actlvecondition among the breth
ren ev~rywhPrt>, ami ;w evident detPr
mination ta .EACH DO HIS OWN DUTY. 

This is the great secret of Christ's 
Kingdom. 

The figure" opposi•e yoitr name in. 
your addt·ess, indif'ate the date to 
which yo~r subscription is pal(!. 
Pleas~> note it carefully, :md if any 
Prror apbears, write us lJ.bout it so 
we can rectify it. All who can 
shon 1d senct their subse~·ipfions 

pt·o~ptl,r i'n advance, for it ta.k~s 
money to nm ,a pa,p•r·. Tho~e who 
eannot aff01·d t.o pav for it, and yet 
desire to read it, will reeeive it free 
f th3J' will notify us ()f the facts. 

. Bro .. J. J .. SnyQ.1•rr•quests us to an· 
nounce that his first pamphlet"Trut9, 
No. J," just off .our press, Js n.ow 
rPady for free distribution. All who 
desire to read it, can procure a copy 
hy senrling a one cent stamp either to 
t,hi,; offiee, or to hi~ adrlress, Room 19, 
Commercial Block, ~alt Lake City, 
Utah. 

Ir his sulojects keep in communica-
tion with Uim, they have no need of Back Numbers oi The Return •. 
a great ho~t of "spiritual advisors" We haveon haml about 500 complew 
or rather "tlictl!.tor~," to kN•p them ~ets of numl)ers 1 tQ 26, publi ... hed. b.y 
in line of duty. Let each take to B1·o. Robinson.JH d we are author zed. to 
heart. the words uttered by Bro. sell them at the low rate of 50 cPnhper 

set. postpaid to linyaddr.es'l in the un;ted 
Brown, '•Let each learn his own · State~ n1· Canr~da. The per-.onat hbtory 
dut;y,_'' and the Lord will take care of of the editol'is tlw be~tchurch history of 
His work. the tunes and ev.•nts mentio1,ed, th(!.t has 

ewr been published. 
By letter from Bro. Iner Lamb of Every believer in the Book of Mormon 

Tulare, Cal., we learr1 that he is still :.hould have.a set. 
alive in the work, and anxious to t't>e We have a.l~oa number of sets of the 
it mpve onwar I and take its place ,in publication of Bro. Sehweich, which we 
the. world, by providing fo,r the tern~ are authorized to send for 25 cents, post· 
pora.l ai!! well as spiritual salvation o.f. paid, 
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CORESRPONDENCE. do not belong to the eh,nt·ch, and I can 
1~>11 yon we !mel a gond time together, 
and a 11 llw bm! het·s n nd sistf'rs seemed Parties >Vl'hing for thf' pnpPt' will 

please sign tlwir name. If they do nnt to gnin additwn:tl str·<·ngth, enjoy-
wish it to appe:ll'. state tltA l'aet: hut w~> ing- gTeitt J:het't.v and testirying 
mt:sth:wethenan:e. AL.;owt·iteotJone th,.t, the meeting was a gTtnt 
side of the paJet· only. iwlp, :1ml tiJm;e tl.rtt were not in the 

~~~~ I t iltll'ch Pf·pearu1 tn enjoy tl~tmse Vl'S. 

· NE'YTO~, Kan ·• Od. lG, 1S9i>. Tlwre wns a mnnifest detPnninntion nut 
BRO. C. A. WICKE'!: to inok .sn 11111< h to faults nml failing!l.of 

Please find endoset1 $1.00 in st:1mrs olhe~·s, but to look more to om·seiVeR. 
:for this _yeat•'s sn!tscription for THE RE· The ~ncrement was nclmini~t('red and all 
TURN. I an)'glad t.imt you lmve decidm1 the brothers partook of it mnnifel"ting 
to not have any more wmngling pu h- that we foi·p;a ve all as Clwlst had forgiven 
lished m the paper, we want that in it us. I am trying to a 1-range my tem
which will feed the spu·it .. There are poml affnirs so that I can take that Jour
only three of us he1·e. but we have nur ney out \Y('St. in behalf of the chu•·ch, 
prayer meetings Sunday fot·enoon, and :>l;mg with Bro. Pag-e, as something has 
tt·ying to li\'e so that it will be \\Pil with to he done thet·e whil:h netd>< a Ji tle 
us. Bro. Cole liv·es tep miles in the help: nm,v the way open. Our daily 
country, so he does not get in to the wurk should be to build up and sa\•e. 
meetings, hut h~e is Jil·ing· to the best of Yottr Bi'otlier in Uw Go~pel, 
his ability rig-ht: lw has poor health and Box 276. ,JoHN CLARK. 
is quite an old mnn. -------

Please remember ns in your pmyers. Still The World Goes On. 
Your si~t.-t• m Chist. A book of 30Cl pa,~·es. consisting of 44 

:MRs •. lANE 'iVALTON. sk0 tches wt·itten by S. F. Not' on. It is 

B. J 0 t " 4 189• a~ different in ton~ and cha;:wtet• fr;Jm 
COUNCIL LUFFS, ow a, C ·"' ., tl.l · · ' ' 

· T- the writet·':; Pthtol·tal wot·,;: a" can posst· 
DEAR BLo. WICKES: · d · · t 't• 

h · 1 h f · 't Lly be lllll.g'tne .; as nne ertttc pn ~ 1 • 
I ave JUst t·eturnel ome 1'0111 a \'lSI. ,,•j he one is the warrim· in battle m·t·ay, 

toM<llsi'••.OnSundnylastlwasntHast- l 
1 

l tl. It ·t 1· td 
. t 1e ot 1er t 1e pa tetw "tH. em er- 1ea r e 
wgs;foundthe lwothers rwd sisters all 

1 
h· 

1
. 'd " I 

. . . . . , stot·y-teller at t '"' ome .H'e-st e. .es· 
well m health, and ftrm m the 1aJtll ol ·:, .1 lb d. "'t · b l t!· t ter C. r u ., n· say.;: 1 . ls a oo r . 1a 
tke gospel of om· Lm·d nml Saviout·, es- will be we comeu hy all those who Juwe 
teeming it a great bles~ing to lmve a 

evee loved m· smToweL!. It contains 
standing in the t·hut·ch of ( 'hrist. Bnt I 

more pathoe,; thttt bt•in•?;s moisture to the 
found them sot·rowing f~>r the loss of the 

eyes tlmn any book r '·, o.'(-'1' l'ead." It is 
young-est eh. jj,J of sister. Roxey Stt·oud, cl(Jth 

· welt pt·intPd 011 l10:tvy papet·, 
daughtl't' of brothet· nnd sister Hoyt, bnt ·'d 

llO\lnd. p,,st paid, One Dolhu· . .Au ress, 
not. !'orrowing·Jike thm'e without ho11e. 

S. F. Not·ton, 544 c·,.~den Ave., Chicago, 
I found that the los~ gave them :.t gt·eater 
desire to bavP. mePting-~. so that sincr• lll. 
that occurrence 1 here has been ttrt at- National Suicide. 
rang-enH_~nt rnadP t'o hnve n1e··tings r'•gua 
lady eve I',\' Suudny; one Snnd:~y :!1 Ha~t
ings,.;tnd the foll•,wing· Snt.day at Bills-
dale. Iowa. Last Snud:~y it. \las :ot 
Hm;ting.s. J had fl'evicu;]y h~c·!l in-
foem<ed of ihe 'll'l':tflg't. !l!C nt f(lJ' !I ll'l!'el j tl).: 

at Bro. Hoyt's for la't Stn,lh•.Y. so; \\'et:t 
there expecting to ;iuin \\Jil41 them ir, 
their meeting. S<>me were t\wre fro111 
Hillsdale, including Bro. t .Ammon 
Thomaod, and sorne living near by who 

By Oscnr F. Lumry, Ph. L\, for 31 
veat·s l'l·ofessot' or Aneieut Languages 
iu Wheaton College. h tr<>ats of the 
(ra-e:! t t:eow t~Tl iu a ttt•stion:.:; f'rorn a scien
;ilie and t·ational,as \\ell as ft'<lHI a t•eli
gious and httiU:lllitarian shwdpoint. lt 
is \\l'itten in :t tnaslc·dy and earne~t 

style. awl t'lliT~Ps convidion to the 111ind 
1'!' the t·cader·. Po~pet· covel':'~, 224 pages; 
price 50 c~'nts. po;;tpaid. AdJre~s, S. F. 
Norton, 544 0 0·den Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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THE RETURN. 
"Condemnation 1"esteth upon the cMldren of Zion, e1,en all, and shall J"emain 

until they repent, and remember the New Covenant, even the Book of Mm"mon and 
the former commandments. not only to SAY, but to DO, according to that which I have 
·vJritten."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 19. DAViS C;'fY, IOWA, NOVEMBER 1, 1895, Whole No. 55. 

How I Was Converted. 

CONCLUDED. 

I my comprehension, and so confident 

was I that my faith was of the'' per-

The smrender of my life long feet" sort, I became impatient for 
prejudice.s was proclaimed something the opportunity to put myself to the 
in this wise: "0h Gorl, though I test At length a sev.-re pain in my 
know little of thine abiding place, side gavP me the desirerl opportu
and little of thy plans and purpose, nity, and I hrace<l my~elf for the 
I do realize that thou art wi:5e and conflict with all the faith ( ?) 1 could 
omnipotent; and I pray thee to so mustt>r. But the more I resisted the 
work upon me that my heart may more unendn:al)le bet·ame the pain, 
become right in thy sight,'' Through until I was force I to cry out with 
the admoniti ns of my silent com- the agony of it, and when my frinds 
panions I was made to understand came to learn the causA, I had scarce 
that my own desil'e and effort must life enough left to explain. But 
pave the way for this happy consum'" when alone I reproached myself bit
mation, and through odedience fie· terly, ''for my folly in accepting 
sire would lead to hope, and f~ith j the workings of a fevered fancy for 
would make hope a blessed reahty. gospel truth." And I fully deter-

Learning th1s, I lost no time in hes- mined to resist to the utmost any 
itanc.v, but at once set about the future attempts to carry Ill)' mind 
gathering of such truths as would away into such intangible realms of 
enable me to lay hold of ;.;alvation. mystery. Hence, as soon as the 
Haviug sueh a willing monitor ever shade of night threw around me its 
beside me the task was not so diffi- folds of darlmess anrl si!Pnce. and 
cult, nor the re:;ult so doubtful as the usual manift>statiohs announred 
wnuld have been the case if I had the presence of my bitherio welcomP. 
been left entirely to my own devices. visitors, I tumed petnlantly to the 
As an instance of unerring helpful- wall, demanding to be left to battle 
ness d this "~otill small voice," I alone with my sufferings But as if 
saw (among other things) that per. I had been an unreasoning child, the 
feet fai:.h gin>s power to banish pain spirit patiently pointed out to me 
and suffel'ing, so that we nePd not the evid~>n ·e of the f'aet that my j~J,iih 
suffer though the body be racl~ed with ~vas in 'my 1,mcer to subd'ue by fot·ce 
pain. So evident was this made to of human vJill and not in the pwJer~· 
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THE RETURN. 

of God, and thus again I felt con
stt·ained to humble myself in the 
dust. Not to dwell too long on 
these spiritual manifestations, I will 
briefly say that siacere repentance, 
belief and faith wrought for me the 
much desired "change of heart." 

Thus fortified I renewed my request 
to be permitted to see for myself 
"the souls bright home," as a fit
ting finale to their evident <letermin
ation to allow me to see and know 
all that was within their gift. This 
time I was borne aloft, strnight as 
an arrow, and apparently as swift. 
Up! up! up! until a feeling of suffo
cation caused me to admit that I 
could go no farther, and to request 
to return to earth. Not yet satisfied 
I essayed a last final effort and at 
length was rewarded fm· my perse
verence by finding myself stand,ing 
alone upon what appeared to be a 
vast sphere. Beneath my feet wns, 
as it migh<,; be, one vast cloud, above 
and around me was the ethereal blue 
so clear and transp:u·ent as to offm· 
absolutely no obstruction to the 
view. Standing thns for a few mo
mel'1!ts, I mechanicly raised my eyes 
until I was looking at a point on a 
level with my face, and directly in 
f1·ont of me. While thus looking, 
the parting of this curtain of ether 
revealed to me a narrow strip of 
light, efulgent in its brightness. For 
11, bnef moment I was allowed to 
gaze and then the vail of obscurity 
shut out the hrlght vision, and I 
knew that tL1is was all the glimpse of 
Heavenly glory I was likely to •nit
ness until I was called to pass ''be
yond the veil." As my he~lth re
turned these spiritual rt1f.tnifestations 
were less frequent. Taeir power 

appe:u·ed to diminish ss my bodily 
strength increased, a phenomenon 
which I will not attempt to explain. 
As the time approached when I must 
again take up life's duties, th~t de
sire to know .Just what God pequired 
of me, impelled me to seek diligently 
for spiritual guidance, :!!.oping and 
praying that God would so direct 
my efforts as to lead me in right 
paths. 

After mature deliberation I 
concluded that it would be both 
pleasant and profitable to unite with 
the church. But alas, the .cbt~rc!t. 
was so divided up, and each fraction 
thereof claiming to be tll.e true churc!JA 
was struggling for the mastery, how 
was I to (jiscover which was right? 
Being by tb@ peculiar manner of my 
con version, free to choose my com·se, 
untrammeled by worldly influences, 
I determined to hold aloof from all of 
them ~,;ntH the truth was revealed to 
me in such a manner that there could 
be no doubt as to which was the 
true church of Christ. To this end 
r prayed constantly for e!.ilightel'.l
ment. I uttended tk!e various 
churches, in our vicinity, read my 
Bible, a~d all the church literattll'e I 
could obtain. Ministers :wd laymen 
lahGred diligently with me to prove 
that theirs was the true church, and 
no doubt. many of them thought me 
inc.orrigible, and perhaps insincere. 
I held strietly to my purpose how
ever, he::trd, read and digested, then 
waited for the gift which was to 
opPn my eyes to the truth. Now 
to show how surely God worlrs out 
his purposes, and at the same time 
make a fitting acknowledgeme}lt of 
such a favor, I desire to meBAtiOD 
the kindness of one of our llY.tmy 
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kind neighbors, to whose patient 
helpfulness I was indebted for many 
restful moments, which, but for him, 
would have been fraught with suffer
ing. The memory of this good 
samaritanism was the incemti l!e which 
prompted me to cultivate the ac· 
quaintance so auspiciously begun. 
Finding that he too was religiously 
inclined, we together attended sev
eral meetings, and while discussing 
the merits of a sermon, which we 
had heal'fl, I was led to make some 
allusion to my strange experience 
while sick. Instead of expressing 
doubts of my sanity ,(as I snpposed 
he would) he assured me that these 
things accorded fully with his re
ligion. He furt.her told me that ke 
halil for a number of years U!een a 
"Josephite" (the reorganization) 
but was now awaiting an opportun
ity to get back to the pure stream, it 
having been revealed to him that 
Daviil. Whitmer held ~fte only pure 
authort'tv. I didn't take very kindly 
to this, as a field for investigu,tion, 
owing to the fact that I had spent 
many years in Utah, and had a per· 
sonnl knowledge of the pr1:1ctices and 
teachings of the l\Iormons (" Brig• 
hamitell' ) and their doctrines , and 

prec~pts (ostensibly the teachings of 
the book of 1\formon) had not tended 
to str~ngt.hen the hope that any good 
could result from an invet>tigation 
in this direction. But I had prom
ised myself to push my research for 
truth, wheresoever the name of 
Christ appeared as the watchword 
of salvation, and lo! here was a peo
ple claiming His divine leadership, 
so I listened to this man's words as 
patiently as possible; read all the 
literature hearing on this side of the 
question, such as "David Whitmer's 

Address," Oliver Cowdery's Let
ters," W. P. Brown's publications, 
etc, in my desire to discern the 
spirit of "peace and good will" 
which pervaded the whole writihgs 
of Bro. David, und I frequently 
came back to look over the page3 of 
his "Address" while continuing my 
investigations. Though not so fa
vorably impressed with Bro. Brown's 
writings there was much apparent 
truth contained therein, and while 
reading some passages, which seemed 
especially plain and convincing I 
spoke my thoughts aloud, saying, 
"This reads like gospel truth," and 
as distinctly as if I had hea·rd the 
words spoken, came the insta11t re~ 

ply, "it is gospel truth," and im
mediatly I knew that I had found 
the church of Christ. How I knew 
this, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, can only be understood by 
those who'' know that their Redeemer 
lives." 

I lost no time, you may be 
sure, in communicating to mY friend 
the glad tidings that aftet· two year{! 
of t!ler.H·ch I found that fot' which I 
was Jooldng, and it was this let tel' 
which 1ho, Robin~Jon published un· 
der the heading;' "A. .Macedoniau 
Cry." As the difficulty of writing 
has necessitated the leaving ont of 
much tliatl desired to say, I will 
for the same reason refrain from 
aught by way of exhortation or 
comment. I will only say, in clos
ing, that if any who read this doubt 
the truth of my statements, Jet him 
hearken to the words of Mormon: 
"I would exhort you that ye would 
ask God the et!lrnal Father if these 
things are not true; for by the power 
of the Holy Ghost ye may know the 
truth of all things." 

SUMNER B. WE!iT. 
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THE RETURN. 

· (!the ll\titltlt I s~bstitute ~s beyond our comprehen-
'1 ~ 1 :-lOll. It Is the same old method, 

p bl h d s · M:- thl t $l OO~Y~· !'"talking all over the scriptures for u IS e . emh un y a , a ear 
~---.. ~,..... an irrfe1'el1ce to give us license to ig-
C. A. WICKES, EHTOR nore a positive command." 
JE>ntered at the postoffice at Da,ds City, Iowa, as 

mail matter of the second class. 
Yes Brother, we see "wh~re we are 

landing,"-simply into a condition 

DAVIS CI'l Y, IOWA, NOV. 1, 1895. that will give us the same warrant 
to ignore any other commancl of the 

We call attention to Sister Lucy Lord, that does not suitourcouven
Roberts' letter, in which she takes ience to obey. 
issue with some of the writers on lt is amusing to note how carefully 
the Sabbath question, basing her ar-~ the brother avoids all reference to 
gument on the idea that Christ did the four years (from 1834 to 1~38) 
not teach the observance of the sev- in which the church dropped all al· 
enth day. lusion to Christ in its official title. 

Sister Roberts is all right in one It is not necessary to ''read a litt'e 
thing at least,-surely there is further'' 'o settle the point rai~ed, 
nothing in this to quarrel about. for the furthPr reading but givt•s an 

With the hebt of feeling we wrsh inference. Then why lay sueh stress 
to call her attention to the fact that upon 1t, and s•) completely ignore 
Christ observed the seventh day !urn- 1 the plain command. f-inch tactics 
self, and taught his <lil.lciples to do, indulged in by a SPctr~rian would hy 
as he had done. Do yon find any you be tenDed "wresting the scrip
place where he taught to observe tures." 
the first day? and ;f not, who then A By man who mm read the sworn 
gave the commandment? None t~stimony on the. polygamy. revela
other than the chm·ch of Rome, sis tum, to sav nothing of officml pub~ 
ter. Gorl set the obsPrvance of the lications in the early "Ueralds,' 'aud 
seventh day, liS a mark npon his i then say he ••does not endorse'' the 
people FOREVER~ God's law was not claim that Joseph Smith was its au
•·donr away in Chnst," though the thor, is welcome to all the comfort 
law of Moses (whiC'h re!nted only he can get out of the ldea that. 
to religions formt~, and local stat- ,Joseph never gave but one false rev
nte8) had an enri in him, being ful-l elation. We will only suggest that 
filled. if he ever shoiild want to know the 

I truth ahout it, a l:)etter way w«mld 
In the correspondenPe columns ap be to try some of his revelations by 

pears a letter from Elder Calhoun. the Bi l<.,Je and Book of Monnon, 
of the .Josephite churC'h, so called. instPad of basing an idea on such a 
in which he makes .the usual labored strained constru~tion and applieation 
.attempt to gather from wandering of an isolate<i passage, in which it is 
genemlites, taken from all over the nece~sary to assume so many things 
scriptures, an excuse fur the people in order to make a case. 
of his choice, in setting at defiance a We have naught but good will for 
plain and direct command of Chrbt thi:- o'd brother whom we knew 
on the specific point in question. many yenrs ago when we were an 
We must accOt•d'to the Brother the equally zeal•ms "Josephite." Our 
inte1-1rety he claims, bnt how wen worst, wish is that he and all (Jthers 
can be content to' ignore a plain might learn that • ·the letter killeth, 
®ommaud, and. build such a trashy but the spirit maketh alive," 
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THE RETURN. 

CORESRPO.NDENCE, was given unto Moses as the Sabbath in 
which they should rest and that only the 

Pat-ties writing for the paper will propheeies of thin4s which was yet to 
ple<Lse sign theit· name. Jf tlley do not come to pass should remain. Christ 
wbh it to appear, state the fact; but we I says "I am the Jaw and the light; look 
mt~st have the name. Also wnce on one · ' 
side of the paper only. unto me, and endure to the end and ye 
~-----....-.-~ shaH live; for unto him that endUI'eth to 

ATCHISON, Kan., Nov. I, 1895. the end will I give eternal life." Now 
BRO. WICKES: this is just what l believe; we don't have 

I enjoy THE RETURN so much, for to go back to the old Bible for our law. 
through it, I can heat· from our brothers Christ has given us our law, and it is 
and sistPrs. I enjoyed Bt·o. Hl'Own's let- unto his law that we should look I think. 
ter, written in Jerusalem Sept. 16, so Chl'ist's law is giwn m the Book of Mor
much, and l enjoy all the letters in '!'HE mon so plain there is no eause fordisput
RETURN. I am alone here, and therefore atwn, and I do not think we are honoring 
enjoy the dear little RETURN all the the Pope by meeting- together on Sun
more. day and having our little meetings. As 

Enelosed you will find one dollar, sub- far as I can see one day is just as accept
scription for one year· Wishing to be able unto God as another, for when we 
be remembered in your praJ ers, I •·emain meet together we are keeping the com-
yom· sister in Christ. mandmeut of Christ where he says that 

SYLVIA R. \\ HIT~IER. we should "meet together oft t.o pray 

HORNICK, lowa, October 31, 1895. 
DEAR BROTHER WICKES: 

I have juf>t been J'eading the RETURN 
· of October l•t and I was so glad to see 
the letter from Bro. Bmwn. Husband 
and I have often wiRhed we could know 
how Bro. Brown was getting along in 
Jerusalem, and am glad he has taken 
this way to let us all know. We are ~;o 

glad to get the RETURN again; we so 
love to hear from our brothers \l.lld sis· 
ters and do hope more of them will wl'ite 
to the RETURN. I am so sorry that we 
cannot <l.!l see alike and that there should 
be offen~es. Christ says woe unto them 
by whom they come. lf we c~•tmo all 
see alike We should not get offended any 
way. I see that there has been several 
pieces in the RETURN on the Sabbath 
question. I can't see as that is anything 
to quarrel about. I do not know th" 
Bible as l would like to, but I have not 
seen anything in the New TeRtament 
about resting or keeping the Sabbath. 
Christ never said a word a,bout it as I 
can find, but in the Book of lVIormon, 
Nephi, chapter vrr, C:bt·ist said that old 
thing~ had passed avmy and all things 
had become new and th•tt the lttw ol 
Mose,; was fulfilled in him and bad an 
l'lnd. Now we know that the 7th day 

and fast,'' and sing praises unto God 
and also to partake of the Lord's Supper 
that we may always have his spirit to be 
with us; and then w Will be guided into 
all truth, and this is just what we want. 
We, as a little church up here are still 
rejoicing that we ever took upon us 
Christ's name and are striving to serve 
him, and are rejoicing in his blessings. 
We ask an interest in all our bt·others 
and sisters prayers that \'e may hold out 
faithful nnto the end, anl let us all prtty 
for the church, that we may all hold 
onto Christ's words and nothing else, 
Love to all om· brothet•s and sistei'S in 
Christ, from your sister, 

LUCY ROBERTS, 

CoURTLAND, Ill., Oct. 15, 1895. 
EDITOR RETURN: 

Again I find myself trying to pencil a 
few lines to you. I btwe received THE 
RETURN for September 1st and 15th. I 
also learn that bro. C. D. < arter, M. D .• 
who is an elde1• in the true Chw·ch of 
Christ, (Josephite-Ed.) has received a 
bungle of THE RET1'RN, for which I feel 
authot·ized to retnm you his compli
ments. 

Pet·haps you may object to my calling 
the church of which Dr. Carter and the 
writer .!M.'.e membet's1 the tt·ue Churc11 
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of Christ, because I have prefixed the 
word "true" and because we do not a!· 
ways, or if you please, we do not often 
m spe:tking or writing about this great 
and glorious latter day work, .call it 
the Church of Christ, nothing more, 
nothing less. Should you feel disposed 
to criticise these thoughts of mine, I 
trust that you will first turn to the New 
Testament and see how many times you 
can find the Church of Christ there with 
no prefixes attached thereto and then 
give me the references. And then please 
turn to the same book and see how many 
times you can find it (the church) called 
·•House,"''Household,"••Temple,"''King
dom," "Kingdom of God," "The body of 
Christ," Church of the living God," 
"Church of the first born," "The bride 
the Lamb's wife," "Sheep fold," etc., 
etc. 

Then t.urn to the Bible and tell me 
how many times the followers of Christ, 
were called, Saints, Saints of God, Saints 
of the most high, Saints of the living 
God, D1sciplas, etc. Yes and then tell 
me when and where they were first called 
ch!'istians? Was it when they first 
obeyed the gospel, or many years after
ward at Antioch? 

Now tell me if there 1s nothing in all 
the above cog·nomens, names, prefixes 
and affixes, as object,ionable as latter day 
saints? Ot• if you please, the church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints~ What 
is a saint but a foilower of Christ? Or 
vice verca? 

Then if a true follou:el· of the meek and 
lowly Jesus is living in the latter days, 
is he not in very truth a saint of God? 
Or of Chdst, and if so is !le not a latter 
day saint? Then if a body of true ·latter 
day saints are banded together in a 
church, may they not in very truth be 
the church of Christ, as well as a body 
of true chrisiians thus banded can be? If 
not, why? Oh, says the objectm·, the 
B. ofM. says; "Have ye not read in my 
scripture!< which says, ye must take upon 
you the name of Chl'ist which is my 
name, for by this nan1e shall ye be called 
at the last day." 

But why stop here dear brother? Why 
not read a little farther till you cvme to 

these words: "Therefore whatsoever ye 
shall do, ye shall do "it in my name, 
(which is Christ) therefore ye shall call 
the church in my name. B. of M., 471:3. 

Then dear brotber let us stick cl0se to 
this rendition of the above text, and see 
where it Wlll land us. We will name 
the church, the church of christ. Noth
ing more, nothing less. As some of the 
writers for THE RETURN object to the 
name of Jesus being prefixed to His name 
therefore whatsoever we do in His
cht·ist, for that is his name-cause, we 
will do it in HIS NAME. 

Did you ever baptize anybody? If so 
did you baptize them in the name of 
christ, for remem.ber His name is Christ, 
"And whatsoever ye do, (of course in 
his cause) ye .~hall do it in his name?" 

No you did not baptize in the name of 
christ, nor yet in the name of Jesus 
christ. Remember we are only trying 
to stick close to our text. You baptized 
them claiming authority not from christ 
but from Jesus christ. 

But you administered that ordinance, 
not ii. the name that you are commanded 
to call his c:JLn·ch in and to do whatso
ever ye do, in his cause, should be done 
in that name, but in the name of three 
different persons, or entities; viz. ''The 
name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost. Do you not see 
where we are landing? 

Now a a few Words n,hout Jo15eph 
Smith being a fallen prophet, ·Now if 
he ever fell, he must haye fallen ft·om a, 

highet· position. as a false prophet could 
never be a fallen prophet. Now if he 
ever fell or became a fallen prophet, it 
was through or becalltse of bringing forth 
false and spurious t•evelations to mislead 
and to deceive the people of God-:-the 
sttints. 

If he ever did t.his then truly he was 
not a false prophet, but a fallen prophet. 
But if Ezekiel u;a.s a t1'ue prophet of God, 
he (.Jo~eph Smith) never gave bu+ one false 
revelation, which of necessity must have 
been his last 1·evelatwn. Please read 
carefully, Ezekial 14:6-11, especially 
three last verses. In verse eleven we 
are told why the punishmen,, of the pro
phet ana the orw seeking· unto him for 
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the word of fhe Lord to g-rant their idol I steady the at•k of God. But it by no 
(or idols) should be the same, vis, tbe-t means follows that because .Joseph and 
his people mig·ht not be lead estray. Byram both came to their death when, 

I know Wllat is claimed by' the mem- whet-e and as they did, that it was in ful
hers of the old organization, William fillment of Ezek. 14:9-11, any more than 
MrM•ks among the rest, that the twelve it would follow that because any other 
(or some of them) 11nd some others got two prophets, apostles or servants of 
polygamy on the brain. That in one of God (in any age of the world) who may 
theit• council meetings, they sent Hyram have came to their death in a similiar 
Smith to .Joseph to get the word of the way, would be a fulfillment of that 
Lord on it. I know the claim made by prophecy. But it does follow that 
the Brighamites and many others, that if he (Joseph, or any othe1· true prophet of 
Joseph gave that revelation on polyg- God,) ever gave a false "Thus saith the 
amy, which claim I DO NOT e'ltdorse. But Lord," to lead the people of God, the 
conceeding that he did for argument Saints (His Isra,el by adoption) astray, 
sake, then Ezekial told it truly and both that they should nevfr g·ive a second false 
cToseph and Byram was removed that "Thus saith the Lord," or Ezekial did 
they might not (as they had not in the not tell it truly. 
past) lead the saints ast1·ay. How any If you want anything more on the 
one can differently interpret Ezekial name of the church, or on the priest· 
14:6-11, I fail to see. In verse 9 we are hood of the same, if you have a file of 
told that 1f the propht give a false reve- the back numbers of the Samt's Herald, 
lation; "I (the Lord) will stretch out my for name turn to Dec. 15th, 1881, and for 
hand upon him, and will destroy him priest-hood, March 1st and April 15th, 
from the midst of my people Israel." 1882; and I think that you will find all 
There is no warrant here to believe that that you can clt>arly digest. I hmJe not 
God would let one of his prophets keep wrote one word in this letter out of any 
on from year to year, ft·om A. D. 1830, hard feelings towards you, or a,ny who 
Ol' 1834 to 1844, giving false and spm·ious may think as you do, or who may differ 
revelations , to gull and deceive his peo- from the writer. 
ple, the saints. Verse 10: "And they I myself have been in the same rut 
Sflall Dear the punishment Of their i~- that YOU nOW arPin; (in regard tO name 
iquities; the punishment of the pvophet of the church, priest-hood, !Mld book of 
shall be even as the punishment of him D. & C.) and was then just as honest and 
that seeketh unto him." Here is onlv sincere as lam now, but no more so; 
two men mentioned, the prophet and th'e but I have g·ot my eyes open now and 
seeker, and their nunishment was to be can see things in their true l-ight. I have 
alike. That puni.shment ~cas to be de- wrote this letter by odd Rpells >J,s I could 
stroyed from the midst of God's people. get a chanee and under disadvantages, of 
In verse 11 we are told why those two men old age and cramping fingers. ShouLd 
were to be taken away from the Lord's you wish to contest any of the points 
people. There is nothing in verses 3-5, aimed at in th1~ letter, or those referred 
to show that those referred to there, that to Olll page 15 and will give me an equal _ 
their puni8hment should be the same as chance with you, I trust you will always 
the other two men, but to the contmry, I find me ready. 
v.iz, that he would gt·ant them theit· de- You will doubtless find errors in spcll
su·es, theit· idols. And why? :For an- ing and punctuation m this letter, also 
swer please read Isaiah 66:4, with 2nd pet·hnps the repetition ot• omission of 
'fhess. 2:10-12. So dear brother, where words which vou will kindly overlook. 
are those who claim that Joseph Smith Have t•ecei;ed THE RETURN fot· Oct. 1, 
was a fallen prophet? And that he kept for which receive my thanks. 
right on year after yi!'ar giving false rev- As ever yours fot• the truth, and in 
elatwns; and for said cause they must hopes of eternal life. 
Uzziah like, put forth their hand to W. R. CALHOON. 
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MIZPAH. 

"The Lnrd watch between me and thee 
when we are absent from one another .. , 

A hroad gold band engraven 

Bro. Robinson, will please remit the 
amount due, to t is office, and they will 
be properly receipted. 

National Suicide. 
With word of Holy Writ-

A ring, the bond and token By Oscar F. Lumry, Ph .. D., for 81 
Which love and prayer hath lit: years Professor of Ancient Languages 

When absent from each other in Wheaton College. It treats of the 
O'er mountain, vale and Re:t, great economic questions from a scien-

The Lord; who guarded T"rael, . . . 
Keep watch 'tween me and thee. ttfic and rattonal as well as from~ a reb-

giouR and humanitarian standpoint. It 
Through davs of light and glflrlness, is written in a masterly and earnest 

Tht·ough da~·s of love and life, ., . . . . 
Through smiles and joy and suns ine style._ and carrtes convtctwn to the mmd 

Throug·h days with heaut,v rife; l of the reader. Paper covers, 224 pages; 
Wh?n ahsent frnm each other, I price 50 cents, postpaid. Address, S. F. 

0 er mou ntam. vale and sea, Norton 544 Ogden Ave. Chicao·o Ill. 
The Lord of love and g·ladness ' ' 0 . ' 

Keep watch 'tween me and thee. I Still The World Goes On. 

Through days of dot~ht anddarkne~s, I A book of 300 pages, consisting of 44 
Tn fear a~d trem~hng breath; I sketches written bv s. F. Noe·on. It is 

Through mtst;; of sm and sot·row, I . . · • . · 
Tn tear;;, and grief. and rleath, as dtfferent m tone and character from 

The Lnrd of love and glory, the wl'iter's editorial work as can possi· 
The King of earth and sea. bly be Imagined; as one critic ptlts it: 

Tht> Lord. who g-uat·rled Tst•at>l, "The one is the wart·ior in battle array, 
Keep watch 'tween me and thee. 

-Argosy. the other the pathetic and tender-hearted 
story-teller at the home fire-side." Les
ter C. Hubhud says: "[tis a book that 
will be we comed by all those who have 
ever loved or son·owed. It eontains 

Back Numbers ot The Return, 
We have on hand about 500 complete 

sets of numbers l to 26, publi,hed by 
Bro. Robinson, a• d we at·e author 7-ed to 
sell them at the low rate of 50 cent,, per 
set. postpaid to nny address in the Un'ted 
States or Canada. The per.,onal hi-tory 
of the editor is the best church histot·v ~f 

mot•e pathoes that brings moisture to the 
eyes than any book I ever read." It is 
well pt•inted ·on heavy papet·, cloth 
bound. Post paid. One Dollat·. Address, 
S. F. Norton, 544 Og-den Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

the ttmes and events mentioPed, that· has The figut·es opposi·e your name in 
ever been published. your address, indi<'ate the date to 

Every believer in the Book of Mormon which yonr subscriptiun is paid. 
should have a set. Please> not(· it carefully, and if any 

We have al><o a number of sets of the error apbears, write us about it so 
publication of Bro. Sehweich, which we we can rectify it. All who <'an 
are authorized to send for 25 cents, post. shon'd send ·their subscriptions 
paid. · promptly in ad vance, for it take~ 

--------.- 1 money to run a paye•_·. Tho~e who 
Back Subscnptton. i cannot afford to pav for it and yet 

All who paid for THE RETURN, to either desire to read it, will receive it ft·ee 
Brq. Robinson or Bro, Schweich, and did if they will notify us of the facts. 
not receive the pn,per to the fnll amonnt 
of their subscl'iption. are req,·•est(:d to El<lrr Oavid WtlilmPr's ;'Addret'S 
notify this office and the amount fonud tfl all Relievers in ChriRt'' can be had 

by sendwg a wo cent stamp to Geo. 
due them will be ered ted on the present· Schwl~l h. H. !'i'!Honrl, _V!o or to t.b's 
i~sue. Please attend to this without o''fio'e. You annot, do better than 'O 
delay. : send r hi,; !J"oli. to your flit>nds. H 

Also, all those knowing themselves to . has heen the best ruissiooary in the 
be indebted to eith<,Jt' Bro Schweich or j field so far. 
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ETUR 
"Condemnation nstelh upon the children of Zio11, eren all, and shall remain 

~tntil th€y repent, and remember the New Covenant, e1:en the Book •:f Jllunnon and 
the .former commandments. not only to SAY, but to DJ, ucconli·'g tu that tvhich I have 
written."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 20. DAVtS C.TY, IOWA, NOVEMBER 15, 1895. Whole 1'\o. 56. 

Cleansing of the Sanctuary. 

An anor'".ymous writer says the 
word~ in Daniel ''unto evening-
morning, 2300, then shall the sanc
tuary be cleaned·' should be "until 
the mingled are broken, 2300, then 
shaH the holy be justified." 

The reason given i8 that evening 
·-morning are not here plural as 
in previous cases, and have been 
chosen as meaning that evening is 
!!. mingling of darkness and light, 
and morning their breaking, 'fhe 
roots of the words meaning to min
gle an(l break, but the 2300 still 
has reference to year-days liS pt·e

viously. The vision will last till 
those who mingle thetmclves with 
the seed of men and trample nnder 
foot both the Church of Chrbt and 
the .Jews shall be broken, anl1 the 
wincl eany them nway. Evidently 
inclicating i;he gratlnal, natural, vic
torious rising of the Church of 
Christ, and the ,Tevvs, holy bermu:oe 
not mingled. that the Lord will 
find faith on the eai·th when he 
com(•S: but it will have been eanserl 

vom· much flesh.'' This can l}e 
shown to have been on Monday the 
] 5th. of the first month, or March 
26th. B. C. ·126. Gabriel was re
turned to show Daniel that the 2300 
were not literal days but year-days. 

The vbion consisted of two parts, 
first about the daily sacrifice, a per> 
od of 70 weeks 4~0 ye:.n: the second 
part, the interval of 1810 yems, 

The 490 years end on the 15th, of 
the first month, A. n. 6.5 (G~her's 
Chronolegy) when tile d istrnction of 
.lcrnsalem :virtually 1wgan, the mid~t 
of the week of years wouhl be 68?J 
A. D. .Josephu, says the war closed 
on the 15th. of tho first month A. 
D. 72. Jerusal(~m was taken in the 
second year of V espasian A. D. 70. 

There was an eclip5c of the moon 
at Rome in the first year of V <'S

p1sion. (Tacitns) Oct. 18th. A. D. 
69. The vision commenced in the 
12th year of Artaxerxes n. C. 426, 
Eusebnis says the Lord was crucified 
40 years befm·e the destruction com~ 
mon, A. D. 30 (Uslwr.) D:miel 
give'S us three RCOI'C anrl two w•wks 

hy IIi,, O'I'Yn great efforts. m· 43,! years fur the interval l>dwern 
Tiw vision of the enemies of the t~1c completion of t!w wnll and the 

Churc:t lJeg tn with the ptB:Iing of time at which tile Messiah was cut ofL 
the r.un, emblem of tile Kings of which wall was finisuerl on the 25th 
Persitl., (A Haman the last of tbe month Elui, . 6 in 
Amalkite being hb chief) and the he 32ncl year of Artaxerxes, As 
edict to distroy all the Jews, or de- the cru!lxion occurred on the 14th 
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of the ilt'st month, .April 6 1 A, D. 
30, the 25th of the sixth month be-
fore this must be A. D. 29, from 
whiclt, if we nm back 43,1 years, we 
have the 2iith of the sixth month 
Elnl B. C. :406, fol' the commence-
ment of the wail, whieh, being in <·!w 
32nct year of A rtaxerxes, fixes his 
32xH1 year to K C. 4J6. Henue his 
12th year, which t,he vision 
com;.nenced, is thus fixed to B. C. 
4t6, which, if diminished l we 
add. to 187 5 ., we hnve 2300, hence in 
l;,. D, 187.5 the vision ended. 

the way I came to see that the seventh 
day Pas the Sabbath that God "blessed 
and hallowed." By reading· History, I 
finu that the seventh day, Sabbath, was 
kept by t.he Chi'hti:tn Chureh down even 
to the f-Ifth centnt·y. H1stoty tells u" 
that '·Paganism' hroug;ht Sunday to the 
f1·ont as a" venerable day" and '•P,>pery" 
gave i.t the title of '"Lot·d's Day." A-;k a 
Catholic priest who changed the day. 
He will teli you that thuy at·e the onty 
people who hall powe;· to ehange the day. 

Constantine (a Pagan Emperor) issued 
an edid fm·ckg the judges. town peo-
ple o.nd workmen of all trades to Pest on 
the "venergble day of 'the sun." He 
afterwm'ds became n Catholic and wa~ 

Tl11s conn try rcsnmcd specie pay~ I supposed to be converted to the christian 

ment (gold,) Greeks were victol'ious, religion. Now what are christian peo' 
the ,Tews bPgan re:,uming . to Pnl08 _ ple doing; following aftet· Pagan 

Rome ar·e you not? Following aftet• the 
tine, and the fhurd1 of Christ to 

aprwm'. Since tlie dmly sacrifice 

did cease on the second day of the 
fourth month, fort.r years after the 
crucifixion, A D. 70, the time for the 

"be[l.~t," see Rev. 13:18. There is not a 
s'llgle text in the New Testtw:Jent wbet·e 
C:1rist or his diciples kept the first day of 
t 1Je 'Ne'"k, see Matt.28:1. No1v turn to 
Ezekiel .20: 12-20, "At.d IJallow my Sab
l:aths; and they shall be a sign between 

one week covenant is forever fixed. . rne and vou, that ye mav know that I 
Hence the miug!ed were broken and am the i,md thy ·God.'; See B,Jok of 

began J Morm•;n, Ivlosiah 7:21. See Exodu.-;31:13. 
four years ago. "Ve•·liy my ~abbath ye ~ball keep, fot it. 

- is a Engo betlveen me and you tln·oughout 
col:ated 

an anon.rnwU>', phamphlet.) 
from 

lNEH LA~m 

eHE S~VE!'\!Thl DAY SABBATi·L 

Shall we keep the Law of God, or shall 
we follow after the tmditions of men? 
i\ilany of us have been tt"aditione.l to fol
low after the teachings of men and have 
not regarded the word,; of our Lm"d who 
5rrid, "He that heareth these ~ayings of 
mine and doeth them, I will liken him 
unto a, wise mrm who bnilt his lwnse on 

.:c1. 1'ock, and the winds and f';Jin beat on 
that hotwe, and it fell not fOP it was 
fot4.nch~d upon }l r·o~.:k;" :-iO it ib tvith ~ve1·,v 
nrH:: wh;: hui~{l->.(Jtl t.he truo sayings nf 
Cl!ri~L I b;;.\' .. "! ~dw;·).y . ...; h~-;liu\.~(-:::1. t·•ine.o 
wa;~ ~ev:.:nteen ye(-U'S or age, that H" ~ 

went'to G,xJ in humble prttyer deter
mined of myself to do his will, that be 
would hear and answer me, and this is 

your gf;nerUons that ye rnay know tbt~,t 

I am the Lm·d doth sanctify you." 

"Y<l shaH keep the s::~.bbath tberafot'e; 
/ for it is un~o vou. Evervone that 

deflleth it sball sur~ly be put" to death, 
For whosoev0r doeth any work thel'ein 
that sont uhall be sent otT frc~m among 
his people. Stx d:1.y;; m~LY work be done, 
but in t!B scvonth i,; thd s tbb1.th of eest. 
It is a sign bPtween me and the children 
of Israel FonEVER, Fm· in Rix dnys the 
Lord m:c1de heaven und e~wth 1wd on the 
seventh day he rested, and wa:' refreshed." 
It is fot· a "pe!·petual co1;enant.'' 

I \Yas bn:eg·ht to keep Sundi\Y foe the 
Sahllathj but have he:.n~d the rnattet~ dh~ ... 
c_;nssed for· tht~ h{,~t t hir·t~/ th'<1 year·:·;;. Fin .. 
i t.r t t'L·~dl ved til seek Hnto the I.~:}rtl for 
m_, ,;el!' ~1nd I deteemined to live before 
tlle Lord that he would make it known 
unto me which day we were to keep for 
Sabbath, I ioldthe Lord that if he would 
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THE RETURNo 3 

m~l'e known to me what day we was to 
keep for Sabbath, that I would keep it. 
Sbor·tl,y nJte!L~ I fotnKl n1y!~,clf in_ 
n_, vi:·Jiorn~ 'tvben I sa\v tbe dear Sav1or 
.stanr;lng cL1s hy rne in pure \'vhite 1 ancl 
his 1.vhnle Being \vas tiile.d ·with the 
Seventh Day Sa.bhath, and the voice of 
the Rpieit said to me, "tins is the 
that 1 kept,'' J finn in keeping t.he com
mandments of God there is great profit, 
even in the seventh day sabbath, for in 
it I find a victory ove1' the world. To 
God be all the g·lory given. Dear reader 
may God bless you fm' .Jesus sake. We 
have been keeping the seventh day sab
batfi now for about four yeftrs, though 
we are the only oneP keepmg tbat day 
in this to-vvn that we koow of among the 
saints, ·~\ e find a sac•·eclness about that 
day, that we forget that others are not 
keeping it too; and Sunday has lost its 
sacredness as a sabiJatb. .Jesus said, "I 
receive not honor fr·om men, but he that 
honoreth my Father will I honor." 

Yonrs for Christ 
t;rANTHA ]\![,MYERS. 

THE GA'I'HERING, 

CONCLlJDE.Do 

'I'he commu1ty slwuld mquireearh 
member upon entering t0 consecrate 
into the general funrl at least one· 
half of hi~ entire p1•operty. 

This fund to be user1 foe the pu r•· 
ehase of lands, erection of public 
buildings, and promotion of any 
and all business enterprises engaged 
in hy the , the balance being 
reserved for his individual use, im

proving his inheritance, and for im
mediate living. 

The land should belong to the 
community, and the community 
should pay all taxes upon it out of 
the general fund. The town should 
be divided int.o ample lots, with 
broad streets and each head of a fam-

should receive a lot from the 

community., to be his and his chil .. 

drens' foreve1·, 1md one· person shou! .1 
be allowed to own only one lot, and 
when the eomm 

each bead of n. family 6hpuid 
lm ve also 80 acres ·Of hnd and 1w 

'r(bOte No man should be n.\lowed to 
own or eontrol mo;·e than these, and 
he should have no p?we~ tJ sell thern ... 

A might be marie allow, 

ing a man to tracle his homestead or 
his for an equal. amount else
whet·e, but no man should be allowed 
to disposess his ehililren of a home 
in the earth, Each man shoull1 be 
taxed the connmmity a certain 
per cent of his entire net mcome 
from all sources, the proeeeds to go 
into the funrL So long as 
the ~aints are tributary to an earthly 
govemment, each man should pay 
his own tax on personal ,pmperty, to 
the government, the general fund 
paying the tax on his hmd, less the 
assessment on his improvements. 
The community should build and 
pave the roa,ds, erect building, cultiQ 

to its 
and 

and gen
~~t·al lines, and pay it§ employees out 
of the gem1·al fund, a salat·.y consist
ent with the times >mo conditions 
which W<~ are surrounded, but not in 
any case to exceed what an indus
trious man can actuall.y produce ou 
an averageQ 

Some of our critics wilt stuely 
u;~ge that this would not be giving 
sufficient scope to individual energy, 
and that large sn.laries onght to be 

paid to the especially competent 
ones" '!'his i:;; simply a sample of 
Babylons's sophistry. The life of 
one man ito: of no more value than 

that o.f 
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If by special enrlmvm<mt one man 
is qualified to lead Israel, while an
ct'wr flnds his vocntion witll t1 ~parle, 

the fo:mer is inch.:bted to his !'reator 
f r ilis endowments, m1d must rlis

ch'Jrge the debt, or he puni~hed. 

Suppo:-e Jesus had ac1ed upon su('h 
sophistry, would lte have been the 
light of the world? 

The great lesson of the Lord's life 
and teac·hing is self denial for the 
b3:1etit of the many. 

The central aim and thought of 
Babylon's methods and teaching, is 
self indulgence at the expense of the 
many. Which system are the 
Josephites, Brigllamites, Homeites, 
and all st>ctari>:tns teaching ancl prac-
1icing , llBd what shall we 
thil•k of socalled "Saints," whoad
vocate taking from the earnings of 
the we:1k, to add to the earnings of 
the strong. 

There is anoiher law that should 
be consi iered right hrre: The motto 
of all natu t'e seems to be' • Excelsior.'' 
The reason there are so many 
£' 1VP.ak n r~r one.-S, ls that 
the conditions unr1er whieh 

prenatal and 
and the inequalities wonld 

Baby !on's votaries excnse 
se]yes in mom than their share 

on Snnday and talk abont a higher 
life, but hard to pnt in practice on 
week dnys the principles il1at will 

tlmt ltlgi:er life by checking 
individual greed. For the present 
we are done with t'Jis subject of the 
Gathering. "'Ve lmve seen that if 
God's people wonld e.:;tab!i,;h a right· 

eous community. they must do so by 
puLting in pn1cticr !!is three great 

laws, on the tenure nf land. the vse 
of-money, and the n~etlwcl oftaxation. 
That they mnst further provide 
against the greed of individuals by 
following tlle example set by Joseph 
of Egypt in building g::eat store
houses of the people, aml. let the sys~ 
tem expand to meet modern reqnlre~ 
men b so as to rencll in to all lines of 
husiness that become great, thereby 
threatening the general )velfare. 

We have seen that the only condi~ 
tion we need to wait for, is a readi
ness on the part of ids people to com

with the requirements of hi~ law. 

We say to the members of t,he 
and pcospeetive, 

to take up the work on 

a start. 

We are perfectly sure that lhe 
of lL:aven will attend those 
its laws, 

-we have no amhition to be a 
of the Df labor, on the " " and shaH oppose 

that the weak owe a certain the cxal~ation of any individual over 
alllegance to the never stop- his brethren: '\Ve are con' ent to 
plug to thi11k tll:1t thi8 is cont.ra!'y to work for tile genrral good, in what· 
Clll''St s rule, aud that sueh a m(•thod ever ('apueity we are called, be it 
tend~ to ~till fu!'tlwr tile gen- high Ol' luw, and shal'e with our 
era! ave.agP, while His :lim was to bt't•tlH'Pn in the gelleml lJenetits to be 
lift the mass of mankind to a higher ohtniued obPdience to God's 

It ls easy to go to a plan, C, A, 'W JCKES, 
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l:!;utered at the pos,office at Davis City, Iowa, as 
ntatl matter uf the secvnd class. 

DAVI,;; CITY, IOWA, KOV. 13, 1893. 

THE TEMPL.l;; LOT SUIT. 

The Daily Sentinel, of Independ
ence l\lo. on Friday, Sept. 30th. 
contained the following: 

John N Sonthern, attorney for the 
defendents in the great Tem.ple Lot 
case, received a telegram this morn
ing from the C'lerk of the United 
States court of appeals stating that 
the court had reversed the decision of 
United States Circuit Juclge John :F. 
Phillipps in the Temple Lot case and 
:remnndecl it fo1·dismissal. This fin
ally decides the case against the 
J .. attet· Dny Saints, who sued fur 
the propeny. 

The Temple Lot cnse was one of 
the l.ardest fonght cases ever brought 
in the comts of this district. Way 
back in tbe thi.rties the plot ot' ground 
every one knows as the Temple Lot 
was bought one l.>artridge to hold 
for the 1\lonnon church, 'fhis was 
before the :Mormons were di'iven 
from Independenc·e. The lrmr! has 
heen sold a number of times since 
then and regulat· transfers c·nme 
into possession of the Hedrid:ite 
church of which Riclwrd Hill, 
this city, is the head, In 1891 the 
Latte1· Dny Saiuts who follow the 
leadership of Joseph Smith, the son 
of the original ,Joseph, and who own 
the big rock ehureh near the coveted 
property, sued for the pro petty on 
the grounrls t!Jn,t it was chnreh prop
erty. The ease was l1enrd before 
Unite{! States .Judge Phi lips and be 
:not only decide,! that the Lnttei· Dny 
Saints were entitled to the prope1·t.y, 
but that they wm·e The Church, l<'gal 
successors to the original Jo~eph 

Smith l.n nlligion, Tbe case was 

pealed to the Cnited States Comt of 
nppen[s and was argnefl in SL Louis 
last Febru:;ry, and the telt'gram re
eeived todny was the flr~t intimatiOn 
of the decision. 

It was supposed this would end the 
famous ease, as there is but one 
chanee to revive it. \Vithin a limit
ed time the •',Josephites" may move 
for a new trial, (though it is not at 
all certain it would be granted.) 
From the urgent appea's fo1· aid in 

the "Saints Herald," it is evident 
they intend to make the most of this 
chance. This will make it necessary 
for them to guarantee the costs, with 
the chances of the snit largely 
against them. 

Without going into the details of 
the case, it has seemed to us an un
just Sllit from the first. Under the 
tax laws, the Hedrickites have long 
held Ia wfnl po~session, and if their 
title is broken, It will in validate the 
title to much of the property in In
dependence, and we doubt the wi.s
dow of arraying the people of Jack· 
son Co. ngai115t the dmrcll, as such a 
proceeding mu~t do, 

Beside, it is obviou5 t,hat, the ;}IJSe, 
phites care as ;r;.ucli, or more, for n 
decision from tile court, to the effet:5t 
that they are thG legitonate ~:;accessors 
of the church in l888, as they do for 

the lot. 
This elaim it! too weak to ~tand for 

a moment if contested hy the peoplu 
of Salt Lake, where that ch'lreh with 
all its official quonn11,; and records 
went in I84fl. Granting they were 
apostate, tbe apostacy occurred while 
tile original leader yet lived, and 
does not in validate their snccesswn 
in a tern pontl sense, and it is childish 
to attempt to geL deeisions ol' tom

judges on their spititU(~t !lAJ· 
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TliE RETURN. 
I 

ceptability. The Lord only can de- J made to pu-h the printing and m is 
cide that, and we ·must emnmend the [ ;;ioHary wo;·k, 011 llH~ lines previow;-

Utah ebnrch in ignm·ing such efforts i Jy iHctie~1te~:__ ·-····-·-·--

,lw!ged bv the Bible aud Book of i "'T 't T u 'chmo'ld 
~ " ~ • 131 ' 0 A<l . . ' . • 

Mormon, the apost:wy began in 1830. li Dnritw the first week in this 
The Chnreh of Christ mig·ht better 

1 1
_"'· ,. , 

1 
· 

~ mont 1 t w ecntot· maete a msmes8 
contest the title to the lot in questiou . 

1
,. 

1 1 1
-

1 
d 

• 1 tnp to c!e 1monr.., nc epen ence, 
than i he Reorg·amzer:_;, for that was 1 , " n·t 'l ·- . I anc.. t\..ansas ~~ y, ll o. 
the name held by the church m uT • ,_ • . . t · ·''· 

. n e enJoyef< a very plea~aa Vlbl£ 
1830-33, br. t our case would f:tll to 0 , • 1 t tl t tb 1 .. 

. w1ta t w ~re · ll'en a _ose pace,, 
the !:!'round at once when the s1mple 0 

~ and found most of them strong m 
organization of Christ's Church the faith, and determined to hold 
would be compared with the com- fast to the word. 
plex and unscriptural form held by 
the church th9,t was driven from In
dependence in Hi33 o 1Ve do not 
ileek the doubtful honor of being a 
"snccessm·" to the follies that led to 
the downfall of that people, and 
courts of this world cannot affect the 
decision of That Judge who will try 

A very gratifying thing is notice
able, viz: an increased disposition to 
pay less heed to the supposed errors 
and short-comings ot others, 
more to our own condition. 
is as it should be. 

and 
This 

On Friday evening, Nov. 1, we 
listened to Elders Chas. Hail of the 

the hearts of all men. 
------~-- Utah church, and GeorgeHilliard of 

THE ADAMS FUND. 
1 o~ the Reorgamzed church, discuss-

While in Richmond on our recent ing the medts of their respective 
visit, .the matter of securing the churches, in the stone building oc
funds of the e~tate remaining in his cupied by the ' ,Josephites" a.t Jude
hand~, was arranged by l~ro. Geo. pendence. 
Sclnveicll, he giving accepted drafts We thought both wer·e seriously 
upon the Exchange Bank of Hich- in enor, but wPre very favorably 

monel, due upon the datee; agreed impressed, as were many others of 
last spring, for the amonnts yet re- the amhence, with the quiet, courte
maining in his hands. .Fir111ing the ous manner in wbich Elder Hall 
trust a too hurdensome addition to presented his side of the case. A 
his already heavy cares, Bro. cause never loses ground by a com·-· 
Schweich concluded to resign his teous presentation. 
ofi1ce of Executor of the Adams Es- ¥Ve visited Elder Hall the next 
tat<', and on filing his final report evening at his residence near Kansas 
with the court of Decatur Co., Ia. City and ha(l a very pleasant chat 
he was released from that position, with him and four elders from Utah 
leaving the matter in the hands of who were stopping with him. 
the Editor aml Bro. J. ,J. Snyder. Of course v;e did not agree on 

A thud executor will soon be vital questions but we reed ved, as 
natnecl, nnd the readets of the RE- we tried to give, a courteous hearing 
TTJRN wiH lJe notified in due time. , and reply, and shall be pleased to 
.VIeantime prepanttions !lre being 1 meet th<nn again, We had Ute 
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nre of meeting with the hret,lmm in the people to ignore one of Christ's 
Independence on Sunday, and were plainest predictions, found in Nephi 
greatly encomaged by the testimon- 10: L "But if they (the 'gentiles) 
les we heard. At Richmond we will repent, and hearken unto my 
found Elder Page pursuing the even I words, and ha1·den not their hearts, 
tenor of hi~ way with his accns- I will establish my chmch among 
tomed cheerfulness, and the rest of them, an1l they shall come in unto 
the brethren in thcil' usnal fi!'m eon~ the covenant, and be numbered 
dition. The work is evidently on- among this the remnant of Jacob,u,1-
ward in that locality. :May it in- to whom I have givm4 this land for 
crease every where. their inheritance, and they shall as-

···-·~------~---- sist my people. the rcnmat of Jacob; 
EDI'I'ORIAL ITEMS. and also as man.v of the hou:"e of Is· 

One of the things which look cu
rious to us, is the growing tendency 
among the more prominent ones of 
the Lamoni Chureh to ignore tl1e 
part predicted the Book of Mor-
mon for the Lamanites, (Indians) in 
the great changes shortly to be 
brought about. 

That the people of the world should 
laugh nt any suggestion of an inde
pendent fntnre for the downtr(1den 

rael as will come, 1hat they may 
build a city which shall be called the 
New ,Jerusalem!' 

·we are awa1·e that many Latter 
Day Saints have a more or less clear 
belief in this prophecy, bnt we also 
know whereof we speak, when we 
assert that a Hera! rendering of it is 
not acceptable to the '' gt·eat ones' vf 
Lamoni. 

:For our part we prefer the words 
of Christ abo.-e those of a prophet, 

race, is to be expecterl; bnt how men whether it be Joseph Smith or anoth
of intelligence can read the Book of e. 

- .l 0 

l\<Ionnon and profess to beleive it to 
be of Divine Authority, and then de- 1 

xide one who expresses faith in 
Christ's predictions of ll~ glorious fu-

1V e are receipt of a personal.lRtter 
from Bro. Page, in whl.ch he states 
that he finds it impossible to arrange 

ture for the I-amanites after the Gen
his affairs so as to make the journy to 

tile power shall he broken, is one of 
California as he had intended. We 

the riddles that are hard to solve. 
. are ven,v sr;ny t.o leam this, for we 

1Ve know that JS :he case, fo~· we beleive Bro. Page should go if it were 
have repeaterHy h:Ht the expenence 1 possible. However, we shall try to 
ourself. 

1 

- · anange for some one else to accom~ 

To understand it, one mnst. know . pany l11'o. Cl:u·k, tht1t the neassary 
·how completely t.he 0hurch has bacn 1 work may be done accol'l1inz to the 

carried awny a spirit of :1dula-j pattern.· ·~ 
ti<Jll for· ~miLh- I 11 h w1·~l' to - · 't d ! Let a . w _ o " . , l.le v1s1 .e , 

His i·.v',,d,r~i_~•,·ot.ll-11',· •• r;::,'<Jl', .... j '· ' !: l 1 
~ • - - .. J /;. • • \\'l'l.,te u~ HO\V rna,y )P: rene lef o 

(Indepeudence :no.) and the extrav- _______ _ 

:agant ideas of the glory to be there Send one dollar for THE HB1TRN fmei 

attained by the chun~b l have caused . lmep posted for the next yea!'. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. DAVID WHITMER'S ADDRESS. 
Elder David Whitmer's" ,\dclress to aH 

Parties writing for the paper will Believers in Christ" can be had by send
please sign their name. If they do no1 i.ng a two cent stamp to Geo. Rehweich, 
wish it t.o appear, state the fact: hut we R' , ·f . t[· . ffi y 
mcst have the name. Also write on one :~.Jc:,mond, lLo .. or to , ns o, ce. ott 
side of the paper on.ly. . I c tnnot do better than to send 1 his book 
~~v .. ..-....... ~ to Yonr friends It has been the best' 

· ARMBRUST, Pa. mi~siomu·v in the !leld so far. 
Bno. C. A. WICKES:- I enclose ten 1 • · 

cents in stamps foe which please send me. ~·Take Notice. Sever?] pa1·ties have 
aecording to announcement in THE RE- reeently sent fo1· THE RETURN, one year 
TURN, ten copies of Bro. J. J. Snyder'~ and •he bacok numbe1·s published by Bro. 
"Teuth ~o. 1," and would like No. 2 as Robinson, for $1.40, as offered some time 
soon as it. is ont. 1 want them for dis- ago. We hereby withdraw thHt offer. 
tt·ibution. i\Iay God hasten the day that The back numbem will be fifty .::ems net, 

all thr saints m;.,,y be one h my prayer. post paid. ~~-······-~-----
Yo Ill' BmiJ11w in Christ, Back Numbers ot 'rhe Return . 

• J. L. ARtvfP.Rl'f\1'. 

TULARE, Cal., 
Oct. 15. 1895. 

DEAR BRo. Wrcrms:-I hope you will 
keep us posted of the movements of El
ders Page and Clark when they come to 
Calif. I am flpplying for my wld;f'r 
penswn. I nm 62 years of Age and con
sequently clbahlPd from obtnining tt live
lihood by hard physical wodc I think 
I ought to have it in a few months. 
'When I get it I will let you know as I 
would be glad to Fpend it for the Lord's 
purposes. I think the L. D. S. and the 
SalYa.tiod.sts ·would let us use theit· 
meeting rooms free when they are not 
using them. What weighs on my mmd 
the most, is to see an industrial pursuit 
stat·ted for" the Cln~rch. Farming, stod' 
ef!.ising a,nd feu it growing· seems the most 
practicable. Please send me the follow
ing four numbers of the RETURN published 
this year: June 1st, ,June 15,h, July 1st 
and Sept 1 iith. 

Fraternally. 
JNER LAMB. 

~=The flg-nres opposite ymH nam<l on 
the maegin of your ! apee indicate the 
date to whkh your ~uhscriplion is paid. 
Please nott~ it careful Hnd if nny 8!'TOt' 

\Yl'ii"e us it so we c<Jn rec-
All whn can ~~hnuld ~end their 

'I,Ve have on hand about 500 complete 
lBts of numbet·s 1 to 26, published by 
Bi'O. Robinson. a1 d we are author·zed to 
sell them at the low rate of 50 cent• per 
set. postpaid to Hnyaddressin the United 
Stateq or Canada. The per~onal hi~tory 
of the editor is the best church history of 
the tnnes and events mentioned, Umt has 
evet· been published. 

Every believe I' in the Book of 1\'Iormon 
,.:honld have a set. 

We have al'o a number of sets of the 
publication of Bl'O. Rch weich, which >ve 
are authol'ized to ~end for 25 cents, post
paid. 

lOOK HERE-

\Ye will soon be in the midst of 
a presidential campaign. '1\'e want ' 
our readers tn lmve e\·ery opportu
nitvofkno~;:.,:;what is going on 
and have therefore arranged by 
SPECIAL Cc.:;·:RACT which enables US 

to offer 

THE ST. JosEPH 

WEEKLY HERALD 

AND Trm RETUHN 

From Now Until ,Janual'y 1, 1.897, 
l'OH ~~50. 

The 
!1r t!w most 
Cft! i st 

promiseE: to 
year,; "You 
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THE RETURN. 
"Condemnation resteth 11pon the childPen of Zion, eren all, and shall remain 

until th6y repent, and remember the New Covenant, even the Book of Mormon a11d 

the former commandments. not only to SAY, but to DO, according to that which I have 
'IJYi'itten."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 21. DAVIS CITY, IOWA, DECEMBER 1,1895. Whole No. 57. 

SEVENTH DAY OR FIRST. lit1s of the Bible for Sunday obseev~ 
EDITOR RETUUN;-I h•we noticed ance. Christ never observed Sun~ 

several articles in THE RETURN bear- day as the Sabbath. There is nl) 
ing on the Sabbath question and have prophecy that Sunday would ever 
delayed having anything to say, but take the place of. the Sabbath. The 
now, since I have seen your comment word Sunday is nol in the Bible. 
on sister Lucy Roberts' letter, I feel God never blessed or sanctified the 
encouraged to write in regard to first day. Thet·e is but one cc•m~ 

that most important topic. I must mandment in the Bible for a weekly 
fli'St give an account of my proceed- Sabbath, and that says the seventh 
ings. In the first place, my mother day. He h9,S not spoken one word 
and I wel'e baptized by brother W. of promise or blessing for keeping 
P. Brown the 30th day of December the first So my mother and I 
1888. We went 9 miles throngh have been keeping the Sabbath for 
cold drizzling rain, and the water in over three :vears, I am glad to see 
the creek at almost freezing lJOint. 1 that sister C. Hendricl,son is keeping 
never had heard a sermon preached, the Sabbath. 
except what I heard the Latter Day Yon say you would like to hear 
Saints preach. I have been in t.i1e from smr.e brother or sister in regard 
Church of Christ very near sm·en to the clipping fwm tlw Gospellrion
years, and have only heard one ser-~ itor. I am glad to say that evPry 
mon since, (that was by brother , word is true. I was not so fortunate 
Land,) and it was the best sermon I as to get the number of the RETUl~N 
ever listened to in my life. About containing brother Olsen's letter of 
five years ago my attention was call- which sister Hendl'ickson speaks; I 
ed to the fact that I was dishonoring would be glad to see the let tee. I 
the Sabbath of our Lord,· by work- hope all of OlU people will see the 
ing on that day and keeping Sunday necessity of "laying hold of the Sab· 
which I had been taught was the bath," Isaiah, 56. Sister Roberts 
Sabbath; bnt a lady converted me by is right in saying that there is 
showing me that the Sabbath had uothing to quarrel about. Chriod, 
"pnf'>'ed'' lJf'fore the first day of the I told us to admonish one another, 

citllW vn, Sll I lmYe mnde c1 and to l1e ~villwg· to communie1l;te, 
ti1orough i.n vestigation. 1 . find! and the nw1·e so as we see the day 
there is no COPJmand between the approaching.,. .. · 
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THE RETURN, 

I am anxions that we should come 
to some kind of an understandmg- so 
the Masters work con!Cl be advanced. 

Now for instance, I cannot per 
suade people to tum from their sins 
unless I could offer them a shelter. 
I cannot induce them to join a church 
that is in transgression. ''To the 
law and to the testimony, and if they 
speak not according to their word, 
it is because there -is no light in 
them," so if we do not teach the ob.,. 
servance of the seventh day, we arc 
not speaking according to the law. 

I would be glad if some of the 
money (the .Adams fnnd) would be 
applied to the enlarging of the RE 
TFI<N, and for publishing tracts. as it 
was to lbe used for the spn~ad of the 
gospel. Then we could all take a 
hand in helping to spread it in its 
fullness as is contained in th@ Bible 
and Book of Mormon. Read Book 
of Alma 17:8 and 1\'Iosiah 8:6 "And 
he commanded them that they should 
observe the Sabbath da.Y and keep it 

paragraph 9. Read 1] chap. 
first part of pat'o,graph 17. 

tend) the whole Ia w, and yet offend in one 
point, he is guilty of all." (Com pare 
with Deut. 7:11 and with Numbers 15:29-
30-31, and Lev. 5 :17.) By obAying the 
Pope, (respecting) one point is broken, 
and by bl'eaking the fou~th command
ment, there- are two points that are 
offences. And if we "love God with all 
our soul, and mind, and strength," we 
would not do these things for fear of 
offending him. 

I vvill close by sending love io all the 
brothers and si;;:ters, praying that they 
may all see alike, and lay hold of the 
"truth." Psalri1s 119:142. and 111:4 to 8, 
So let us say like David, Psalm 119-115, 
that we may be numbet•ed with that 
happy band spoken of in Rev. 14:12 and 
5:11-14. "The tour cometh, (has come) 
and now is, when the true worshipers 
shall worship the Father in spirit and in 
truth; for the Father seeketh such to 
worship him." John 4:23. Corespond· 
enue solicited. Your sister in Chrillt, 

MARGARET A, ATKISSON, 

Temple, Texas. Box 173" 

J· W. BRIGGS LETTERS. 

'·For the Lord hath said, this is my First Apostle of the Josephites. 
church, and I will establish it, and norh- WHEELER, Iowa, 
mg shall overthrow it, mve it is the December 8, '87. 
transgression of rny people," middle part BRo. J. T. CLARK;--Yonrletter received 
of paragm.ph 20. Now ple>J"se read Book and its perusal interested me. Gt·owth 
of l\'fosiah '7 :lB-19-20-21. Uompare with implies taking on and throwing· off, and 
Ex. 20:1-18. Head Book of Helaman, we find the latter the most difficult. In" 
chap. 5, lattee end of pa.r. 7. Head Book deed it requires a mental and personal 
of Nephi 5:10-11. Compaee '>vith Isaiah stamina possessed by but few church 
42:21 and Heleman 10:28-29. Head Nephi members, to confess "we have believed 
10:2. Compare with Isaiah 56, 58,59 and too much," and to cast it aside. I came 
60th chapters. Read Book of Ether 1: into the church not only l!lot believing the 
last half of par. 11, and all of par. 12. Book of Dodrine and Covenants, but 
''The Revelations of John are to be un- without knowing that such a book ex
folded in the eyes of all the people." isted;but when it appeared aG part of the 
Read Rev.3:9, 9:4, 18;4, 20:4. 22:14-15-18- Mormon hash I accepted it of course-
19, and Deuu· 4:2. And J·>tmes sctys "Bnt took for granted t,he mouth-piece theorj•, 
if ye have r sped to per:-;on;;;, ytl commit until in later years I found I had believed 
sin, and are convinced of the b w as ton easy and too much. But the Reot·
tr·:~l,nsgre . .:;.;t;ors. ~ The Pope 1s D_.. p~H·son. g};,nized Church h; ba,sed upon t.hat Book 
and as obedience is the highest form ni anJ whatever defects are in the Book, is 
worship and "respect," aU those who so much sand in its foundation; and hav
keep Sunday are certainly ''transgress- ing cast aside the Book, it became a log
ors," James 2:9. Compare with Rev·13: ica1 necessity to cast aside the Church 
8, beginning at the 1st verse. James (built upon it ) 
says also, "whosoever shall keep (or pre- I have read David V\'hitmer's phamph~ 

I 
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THE RE'l'U:RN" 

let, and value it highly as a testimony of 
facts. It shows clearly the serpentine 
windings from the beginning. It would 
appear peobable that had the church con
tinued as it started, unburdened with 
Priesthoods and Ptoesidencies, to-day it 
would have and deserve the confidenoo 
of the good, instead of being partly 
odious- as at this day. You a/re quite 
correct in your inference upon what 
hinges the ReoK·ganized Church. The 
mamfestation (called revelation) calling 
out Joseph Smith as an heir to the Pres
idency through lineal Priesthood, ete., 
was given me and bears the date of Nov. 
18, 1851 at which time the B1·o. Deam 
mentioned was an active Strangite, so 
you see Brand is wrong as he generally 
is, either through ignorance or-some
thing worse. Yom· experience in the 
Reorganized Church shows what such a 
church with such priesthoods would do 
if they had the dominion they aspire to. 
I will not here attempt to explain how I 
regard that comrnunication of Nov, 18, 
1851 sJluded to, further than that it is a 
piece with hundt·eds of othell:'s in theoe 
last days. Those wlllose eyes are open 
might do much good by publishing a 
periodical to scatter the Herald 'dust. 

Yours for freedom, 
J· W. BRIGGS 

\\ HEELER, Iowa, 
Feb. 13, '88 

BRO .• J. T. CLARK;-Yours of late date 
duly received. The excessive cold 
weather and some ill health has prevent
ed my vHiting· sooner. The expedence 
at' Nauvoo and Independence were char· 
acteristic of the times .and places named. 
I was at Nauvoo in 1843 the year it was 
found necessary to legalize polygamy by 
a revelation. No, I have no doubt as to 
the authorship of that (so called) revela· 
tion of July 12, 1843. It has all the ear 
marks necessary to identify it as the pro
duction of the mouth piece of those days. 
William, the only surviving brother, 
got up a similar one (at Palastine near 
Amboy) in 1851. I united with the 
church at Potosi, Grant Co., Wisconsin 
in 1841. , The following year I settled 
near Beloit, Rock Co., Wisconsin where 
! ra.lsoo up a bra.nch in 1843• When tbl.l 

twelve assumed the leadership in 1844, 
we grwe tL nominal adherence to them 
until the spring of 1846 when we, as a 
branch, rejected them and accepted 
James J. Strang as the true successor, 
on tbe authoJtity of the letter of appoint
ment from Joseph Smith-but polyg·amy 
and other kindred teachings and pradwes 
cropping out, we dropped Strang, and in 
1850-51 accepted Wiiliam Smith as the 
successor, so so;-'but in less than one 
year he exhibited the cloven foot and 
boomed polygamy afresh in the name of 
God and bis brot,her ,Joseph. 

This Beloit Branch was the largest 
perhaps of any that, accepted William 
Smith-and at the conference called by 
him Oct. 1851 at Palastine, near Amboy 
Ill., his true character was discovered by 
many of us; and we went home dissatis
fied. He claimed lmeal rights and 
taught lineal Priesthood, and had been 
endorsed through the gifts abundantly. 
It was in this condition of things that 
the manifestations of Nov. 18 were re
cmved. It contained nothing not then 
believed. Upon the strength of this, the 
branch rejected Joseph Smith and as
sumed the watery attitude for the hen· 
little Joseph· In June following (1852) 
we called a conference to meet at that 
place (Beloit.) At the Conference of 
April, 1853, we began to fill up the 
Quorums;-the Reorganization dates 
from that time-1853. In 1856, as re· 
quested by the gifts, tt communication 
was written on behalf of the church, ad
dressed to Joseph Smith, and delivm·ed 
by messengers E. C. Briggs and Bro. 
Gurley. A copy of this document is 
printed in the Saints biog·raphy of Joseph 
Smith, in Tullidge's History. (I have 
the original.) E. C Briggs rernained at 
Nauvoo and vicinity and Gurley retumed. 
You will see that lineal Priesthood was 
the keynote and the Book of Doctrine 
Covenants the key st.;ne in the Reorgan" 
ization theory" 

I was sony to hear of the death of 
David Whitmer. Have you read Lambs 
Golden Bible? 1f not it will pay you, 
perhaps, to read it. I shall be pleased to 
hear from you, and hope you may be 
more successful than many have been in 
their efforts to dis~over the truth. 

Very truly yours, 
J, ~\' , B:RIG(';!!ll, 
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THE RETURN, 

Again, That Herald. 

In the Saint's Herald of Nov, 13, 
~~~~ last the editor in chief takes the 
Publtshecl Sem1-l\1onthly at $1.00 a Year ' . I 

HETURN to task in an artie e of a 
EmTOH page and nearly a column, finding 
------ j 

C. A. WICKES, 

Entered at the postoffice at Dav;s City, Iowa, as I fault with us because we do not ac-
mail matter 0f the second class. l l · f J h S 'tJ 

=-------------------------- cept t 1e reve atwns o osep mL 1 

DAVIS CI'I'Y, IOWA, DEC. 1, 1895. (Doctrine and Covenants) as a safe 

LEGALISED ROBBERY. 
In omo conseruative evening paper of 

Sept. 14th. it is intimated that there seems 
to be a conspiracy to compel farmers to 
sell their wheat at almost nmious prices, 
and then to make millions of dollers by 
compelling consumers to buy it at an 
enormous advance. 

Out of such leg·alized robbery in articles 
of food and other necessaries of life have 
been built up immense fortunes in this 
country. 

guide, and because a recent numbee 
of TnE R.JCTURN contained the fol-
lowing: 

''We camwt see how the J osephi tes 
could expect to greatly prosper in 
that missiOn, (Utah) so long as they 
made the basis of their attack upon 
a proposition (that Joseph Smith was 
not responsible for the Spiritual 
Wife Revelation of July 12, 1843) 
which the lleople of Utah !;:new to be 
untrue, an([ KNEW TAAT THE JOSEPH
ITES KNEW IT ALSO," Is theriil any remedy? Yes-let every 

State enact laws making it a crime pun- 'Th H ld 
ishable by not less than a year's imprison- e · era says: 
ment at hard labor, which bard labor "The first leaders of the Josephites 
shall be to work eight or ten hours each assumed no position in regard to 
day cart·ying bricks from one end of the ,Joseph Smith's responsibility for the 
]prison ya1·d to another and then carrying 
them back again. 'peculh1r doctrine' of the Utah church 

GEo. T. ANGELL in Om Dumb Animals. (plural marriage) that has b0.en de
nied or changed." 

Better learn a lesson from Joseph ''Not a man among them knew 
of E~ypt, Bro. Angell, and let the that he was responsible; and the po
government buy a little wheat and sition was and has been, and is now, 
other coreals at a fair price and store that the rlngma was currn pt and con
them against a time of famine and trary to God's law as found in all 

three of the recognized books, no 
high prices, and you wont be both- matter who was the responsible hu· 
ered contriving laws that wont pun- mau agent of its introduction. No 
i~h anyhod,v after aU; and if you other postion than this has been 
would just go a little farther.aud leam taken by the leaders. Some indi
a!essonfroml\1osasonLAND,l\foNEY, viduals.believed that Joseph Smith 

was in som{' wav connected with it, 
and Taxation, The rest of these gi- and may have 8'0 admitted in speech 
gantic accumelations of wealth which or writing; but that the leaders, 
are so rapidly destroying the liberties either first or last, so held, is not 
oJ' the country, wonlrl. shortly be a true." 

thing of thf' past, and a vast horde of I We wish it. borne in mind that we 
idlers would be compelled to turn did not mention this polygamy mat
their attention to some useful em- ter, either in pulpit or pr€ss, until it 
ployment, therebJ;: lightening the was forced upon us by Elder Coch
burdens of the overworked and uu-~· ran of Lamoni, in his reply to our 
derpaid, , effort at Greenville: last spring, He 
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THE RETURN. 

stated that "some had asserted that\ pented of this inequity before his 
Joseph Smith was responsible for I death."_ (The Italics are ours.
polygamy, but this had been dis- i Ed.) Again on page 2,J as editor of 
proved," or words to that effect. ! the Herald, he .1eprints what he had 

Does that l~ok like a ''denial?'' t' formerly pubh~hed in the Sai1trday 
Did the editor of the Herald ever Evening Post, Oct. 9, 1852, as fol
make in pulpit· or press, a statement II lows: Joseph Smith repented of his 
like this: "I believe Joseph Smith connection with this' doJctrine (Spirit
was a good man, and a good man ual Wifery) and said it was of the 
would not do such a thing?" Any i Devil. He caused the revelation on 
"denial ahont that'( Has not the the subject to be burned, and when 

denial been made flatly by dozens of 
the Josephite Eiders, fmm the pul
pit, as the position of the church, 
and has not 'Ghe ent,ire teaching of the 
Herald since Joseph Smith became its 
editor, tended and intended to pro
duce that result? Did Bishop Kelley 

he voluntarily came to Nauvoo and 
resigned hlmself into the arms of his 
enemies, ·he said that he was going 
to Cat·thage to die. At that time 
he also said, that if it had not been 
for that accursed Spiritual Wife doc
trine, he would not have come to 
that. Bv his conduct at that time 
he prov~d the sincerity of his repen

"deny" it in his famous debates tance, and of his profession as a 
witd Elder Braden at Lamoni and prophet.'' . 
elsewhere, and if these things have 
b.;en done by these leaders did they 
not take a position? 

But the Herald says the position 

No ''taking a position" about 
that, is there, and it don't 
quite agree with that now taken by 
the Herald, does it? 

taken by the the "first leadet·s" has On page 22 of this same first Her~ 
not been "denied or chang-ed." aid, is a communication from Will
Who were the first leaders of the Re- iam Marks, detailing a conversation 
organization? Were they not Jason that occurred in J 844 between him
Briggs, Wm. Marks and Isaac Sheen? self and ,loseph Smith on this subject 

of Polygamy. 
He told of this same conversation 

in a letter to "Zion's Harbinger and 
Baneemy'~ Organ," published in St. 
Louis, Mo., July 1.853. VoL 3, No. 
7, pp. 52 to 54. As this lett.er was 

Yes, many years before "Young 
Joseph" had thought of lifting a 
standard, these three men lifted one 
for him, and formed a church for 
him to lead, Do you sobedy intend 
to tell us these men took no position 
on this matter that has been written several years earlier than 
changed? ·when both 1\iarks and the Herald letter, and is much 
Sheen took pains to take a very clear clearer and more explicit on the 

points mentioned, we give an ex
position, in the first Herald at Plano, tract from it, 
IlL, in 1860? He says: "I was also witness 

After quoting from Ezekiel 14: to to the introduction (se<:retly) of 
fit the case Sheen says on paae 9 of ~ kin:.;· Y form of gover~1ment 

. . . "', " "' . m wh1Ch Joseph suffered lnmself 
the first ~Ierald.. I he d~ath of the I to be ordained a king, to reign, 
prophet Is one htet that has been l over the house of Israel forever 
realized, though he abho1Ted and 'te- , which I could not conceive to be iu 
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accordance wit~1 the laws of the long time, but finally came to said 
church; ~ut! di~'l not oppose this Rebinson's honse and tauo·ht tlte 
rr:ove, thmkmg 1t none of my busi- . . . . . "' . 
ne"S Josepll J1owe , · doctnne to hun ancl lus Wife saymg, 
vinced before his death that he had "'Joseph was right and Hyrum was 

~ · , - ver, oecamecon-~ 

done wrong; for, about three wefJks wrong." 
before his death, I met him one That there was such a doctrine, 
morning in the st1·eet, and he said to pmctwe, and revelation in the 
me 'Bro. :M:ari{S, I have something to 
communicate to you.' We retired 
to a by place and sat down tog-ether 
when he said: '\Ve are a ruined peo
pie .' I askPd, 'how so?' He said: 
this doctrine of polygamy, or spirit
ual wife system that has been taught 
and practiced among us will prove 
our destruction and overthrow 0 I 
have been deceived in reference to 
its practieeo It is wrong: it is a 
curse to mankind and we shall have 
to leave the United States soon, un
less it can be put down and its prac
tice stopped in the church 0" 

We think wi«en l\fro lVIarks pub
lished this, he "took a position ,"and 
we think he knew what he was writ
ing about too; and we think that 
"Young Joseph" and the rest of the 
laterleaders of the Josephite church, 
knew of these evidences when they 
denied the position taken hy their 
predecessors, 

A sharp, lawyer-like dodge has 
been taken on this testimony: It has 
been argued that as Joseph said, "1 
have been deceived * * H ls 
wrong >:<- '* l will go imto the 
stand and preach against it," it 
goes to prove that he was not respon
sible for its introllluction. 

But how about Sheen's statement 
that Joseph had the revelation on 
the suilject burned. Wkat abiout the 

church as early as 1843, is beyond 
the possibility of question. Did any 
of the men who testified of it, ever 
dream of that revelation coming 
from any other than Joseph Smith? 

And in the earfy sixties, E. Rob
inson then a :;'i!embet· of the;Josephlte 
chYrch, and pail'led to observe the 
false position taken by "Young 
Joseph" took occasion to tell him 
"Your father never personally 
taught me the doctrine, lmt you.t 
Uncle Hyrum did;" yet the Her
ald boldly says, "Not a man among 
them knew that he (Joseph Smith) 
was responsible * * that the 
leaders either first or last, so held, 
is not tme 0 °' Measnred by such 
crafty, technical dodging of common 
standards as we see here, does any· 
body know anything? 

As to Jason Briggs, we publish 
elsewhere in this number, copies of 
two autograph letters from him to 
Elder ,John To Clark, in which may 
be found his opinion and position on 
this suhjecto 

We have treated this matter on 
the chosen ground of the Josephites, 
viz. ignoring all testimony that is 
interested by reasou of complicity in 
the dogma. 

sworn testimony to the effect that ·we wish it distinctly understood 
Hyrum Smith brought the revelation that we are making no war upon 
to the councilfrom Joseph, as was Joseph Smith. His private life is 
his custom. Wltat about the testi- his own, but his public teachings are 
mouy of E. Robinson that Hyrum public property, and we don't pro
stood out against the doctrine for a pose to allow the Herald to bluff the 
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world into the idea that he didn't shadow of an excuse for the minutes 
teach what we ail know he did teach, of that Council, published in theRE~ 
under the false statement that none TURN, shows that there were also 
of the Josephite leaders ever'' knew" present and taking part at that Coun~ 
or "took the position" that. he cil, Elders S. F, La Point and W. S. 
taught it. Roberts, not mentioning lay mem-

It cannot pay the HersJd, nor any bers represented. 
one else, in the end, to tell people It also wants to know, if a a few 
they are making ;alse statements, J men may publicly call a Council and 
when there is such overwhelming i withdraw from other men with whom 
proof to show that the statements are they have been as:sociatecl, ''where is 
true. If the Herald desires to go the end of such wm·k." We cheer
into an exhaustivA research of this fully answer, when the Lord shall 
question we can accomodate it, fm" , cmne c~nd set Y~is house in order. 
we have not; tonched a titlte of the I The Josephites did so, all other 
evidence that can be produced to i Latter Day:ites did s~; and aU Pro
show that Joseph Smith p1·oduced l testant Chnstendom md so, and we 
the Spintnal Wire revelation of July /hope the Herald won't get excited 
12th 1843, and that the present lead-,. over t_ha: questio~ again, especially 
ers of the Josephites knew it many when It 1s not an m.terested party. 
years ago. We can see but one object hi the 

Th1aking crafty allusion to David methods of the Herald in this attack 
Whitmer the Herald says '• he is still upon 'fnE RETURN. It feels its craft 
believed by them (the people of in danger, and must do something 
lJtah,-EcL) to have been unfaithfd to stop investigation. Knowing 
to the cause he professed to love, that if it can persuade its readers 
when the Saints were persecuted in 
.~Iissouri and driven out by a mob. that THE RETUHN is unreliable, they 
And that he was cut off the Church will aot care to read it, it craftily 
in 1\iay, 1838, for what is believed puts these things in the worst light 

them to have been good cause." possible, and counts on its prestige 
If cutting a man off: the Church to carry it through. 

without notice of trial, ::because he Such a course will poxtially succeed 
refuses to sanction evil doing, and for a time, but will bring confusion 
causing him to flee fm: 'his life, is i~n the end. We ask our readers to' 
'"good cause" then Davirl 'VhitJher· heed, not us, but the facts which we 
sb:wds condemned; but if not, then present. 
the Her!lJd will be condemned for lVe are still waiting for an answer 
making such a statement. The to our application of the ideas con
Herald goes into a flutter of solici- I taineil in the quotation at the head 
tude about the proceedings of the I of Tin; n~:n;mr' and to our :Hraign
Ccunci! of tlw Church of Christ, 1 mcnt of the ,Joscpbite policy for its 
held at Davis City in Septemher last, departure from t!Je funrlntuwtal 

and says it W9,s composed of only principals of the teachings uf Christ., 
three Elders, viz. P. A.I>age., ,John and its dcpartm·e from Gorl't' u:w 
Clark !l.nd C. A. Wickes. We brand for the temporaJ government t•f His 
this as downright lying without. the people. ·· · · 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

RICHMOND, Mo. 
:Nov. 24, 1895. 

EDITOR RETURN:-Permit me to say to 
my brethren that I would be glad to hear 
from them thPough the RETURN. It is 
i.ike good fruit scattered along om· path
way, that we may gathet· as we pass a· 
long through life, that is, when the 
brethretl are living up to their privileges. 
1\-hy we all so live to honor our Lord and 
Saviour. The church at Richmond is 
holding to the iro1. rod, and we are de
tet•mined by the help of God to hold on 
until we reach the tr.Je of life. My pray
er i;;; that the brethren every whet·e. will 
strive to live better day by day while we 
live here in this uorld., that we mav be 
as a mty set on a hill whose hght ca•~not 
be hid; that other;;;, seeing our good 
;vorks. may be constrained to g·lorify 
our Father who is in Heaven. I have 
just got my fall work done, and will 
soon be ready to spend some time in vis
iting the brethren and· friends where I 
can go and spend a week or two with 
them if the way will be opened for me. 
I have mlwy calls; mtty the Lord open 
the way, and may the servants of -@ur 
God learn theit' duty, and go forth and 
do it. Pray for me that the way may 
be opened that I may answer to the 
Macedon ian cry of ''come over and help 
us." Your brother in Chrtst, 

P. A. PAGE. 

I..OOK HERE~ 

We will soon be in the midst of 
a presidential campaign. We want 
our readers to have every opportu
nity of knowing what is going on 
and have therefore arranged by 
SP£CIAL CONTRACT which enables US 

to offer 
'l'nE ST. J-osEPH 

w 1CEKI" y HERALD 

AND THE Rl·:TURN 

l<'rom Now Until .January 1, 1897, 
FOR $].50. 

The coming campaign promises to 
be the most exciting in years· Yon 
can't afford to be without the fullest 
information when it carr be had for 
such a small amount of money. 
RE~IKMBER-Both papers until ,Janu
ary 1,1897, for $1.50. 

Back Numbers ot The Return. 
'Ve have on hand about 500 complete 

sets of numbers 1 to 26, published by 
Bro. Robinson, aLd we are authorized to 
sell thein at the low rate of 50 cents per 
set, postpaid to nny address in the United 
States or Canada. The personal history 
of the editor is the best church history of 
the times and events mentioned, that has 
ever been published. 

Every belie vet· in the Book of Mormon 
should have a set. 

We have also a number of sets of,the 
publication of B1·o. Schweich, which we 

~The figures opposite your name on are authorizec1 tl) send for 25 cents, post
the margin of your paper indicate the paid. 
dateto whic_h your subscription is paid. --- -------
PleaRe note _1t carefully, and if any error DAVID W H t-; :11ER'S ADDRESS. 
appears, write us about it so we can rec- Elder David Whitmer's" Address to all 
tify it. All who !:an should send their 
subscriptions promptly in ad vance, for Believers in Chdst" ean be- had by send-
t takes money to nm a paper. Those ing a two cent stamp t-o Geo. Schweich, 
wh? cannot afford to pay for it and vet Riclimond, Mo., or to this office. Yo a 
desire t.o read. ~t, will, receive it •frei{ if : cannot do better than to send this book 
they w1ll notify us o[ the facts. I to ·f. · d' It h b 1 b t 

I 
your nen s as een t Je es 

TRUTH NO. 1. . missionat·y in the field so far. 
Bro .. J .• 1. Snydet·'s pamnhlet "Tt·uth '1 · -- , -:,:-.-----;:-------

?\;- -· " · , 
1 1 

b _ '. ' - ti')'"'1ake Not-tee. Several n:wtil•s have 
.:. o· 1 ~ ~:an ~~e ·1~H Y sen(hog one (~(~nt) rEH~ent.lv s'ent fot· Tin~·RETUR~~ one vea.r 
no~ta~\~ t )t· ··',tn~:·!.8 (~'!E/'/? nP t:~i~~·ht r·en1 s 1 . ~ . .- . · .. 

fot· ei~;vc:n <";pi~c''• "' ,c;i,i~ GtilGe -~;1. u/ !3!-~·. and .1 he·b<~:ck numbers published by Bro. 
Ri;y<\PJ' ;tt ~i?~l It. S;lile ~t; Chicago :Ill. Robmson, for· $1._401 as offered some time 

ago .. Wehereby withdr11,w_ that offer. 
• 'J;h~ h~(lk numbers will be fifty cents net, 
post pitld, ·. · · · · · · · ·: 

; - ' . ~ .. 

8f:nc1 bne dolla~ foi-- ·THE: RETlJRN atict 
keep posted for· the nextjeaiio' · 
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R TUR 
"Condemnation r·esteth upon the child:1'en of Z·ion, even all, aud shall temain 

wdil they repent, and remember the Neu; Covenant, even the Boolc of Jliormon and 
thefonner commandments. not only to SAY, but tu DO, according to that which l hare 
written."-D. & C. Sec. 83, Par: 8. 

Vol. 4, No. 2-2. DAVIS CITY, IOWA, DECEMBER 15, 1895. ·whole No. 58, 

PREDICTS 1\ IWLE OF RUIN. n~;;en upon thoe."~Jsaiah, lx., 1. 
This is the call of God to a na

Rev. J. B. Silcox Startles His Con- tion that bas been in the grave of 
gregation With Dire Prophecies. servitude and sorrow. From the 
Rev. J. B. Silcox of the Leavitt tomb of Babylonian bondage the 

Street Congregational church people are called to rise and take 
preached the ThanksglVing sermon possession of their divinely given 
yesterday morning at the First inheritance. It is a call to social 
CongregatiOnal church, 'Washing- ressnrrection; to national recon
t<•n Boulevard and Ann street. struction. It is the resurrection, 
His theme was "God and the Peo· not of an individual, but of a na
ple." The discourse treated of tion, to new national life and glory. 
the posSlbility of an immediate so- The most bnlliant future stands 
cial revolution, and contained a out invitingly before them. This 
scathing arraignment of corpora- 1 highly poetic chapter is a glowing 
tions and a plea for the elevation picture of the moral and matenal 
of the lower classes of humanity. benefits God desires the people to 

The same sermon was delivered enjoy. No good thing will he 
last Sunday in the Leavitt street withhold from them if they but 
church, and at its close the pastor walk npl'ightly. It is the desire 
felt constrained to state that he of God that the people shaH enjoy 
alone w~s respopsible for the sen- everything that can contribute to 
timents expressed, and he did not their highest welfare. Everything 
knaw whether or not they agreed that stands in the way of their 
with. the opinions of the church I highest good is to be eliminated. 
and 1ts officers. It was suggested This chapter is a prophecy of 
to Mr. Sil~ox th~t if ~e expected 1 the kingdom of heuven on earth. 
to make fnends m Chwago he h':d The blessings are political anclna
better not repeat that sermon m tionaJ. lt is not a future far-oft' 
the First Congregational church. heaven that is described,' but a 
He felt, how~ver, that he had a present heaven here on earth. It 
message h; glVe, so the sermon is the ideal social state that is de
was p:eaeh~d yesterday to the co~-~ scribed. It is the people in the en
servatlve F1r~t church, wh:re It. joyment of their civic rights and 
mad~ somethmf! of a Renst:tt'ml · It )liberties. lt is a democracy based 
;vas m P"rt as follows: 1 on a theocraey. The people rule 

. "Arise, shine, for thy light is 1 because Gbd rules, Between God 
come, and the glory of the Lord is 1 and the people nopriest·interve:nes' 
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find no m011itreh inttwlos. Thus encle(l in a revolution of unns. 
the chapter ends as it begins, with There ure processes of thought and 

God and the people and nothing feeling qmetly going on today in 
else. tho hearts of the common people 

The inscription ,_hat the Italian which may one day issuE' with vol
patriots under tl::c Jeader;-;hip of canic force and completely chango 
Mazzini inscribed 011 tlwir hunnor, thu Pxistmg eondttwn of some of 
wns, "God and the people," The ' our intlw,tri:d ;Hht politiz;alm:,;titu
inseription on the banner of the liontl. 
Frenl'h revolntwnists wns"Liberty Abov(: ordinanees uud institu
(:qua'.ity :md fraternity." Both tions~ ahore the temple nnd the 
revolutions ;:;ought the welfan• of chnreh, ,Jesus placed lmmanity. 
the peoplo. But the French rev- ,J esns linked himself with the peo
olution undertook reform without pk1 the common poor Je. But he 
the recognition of God. The pa·· rose fwm the dead and his resur
triott'l of Mazzini m their strnggle reetlon meum; that humamt.) shall 
for jnstit:·~e believed that God \vas rise. Every noble reform, every 
on the side of the peopb 1md their great cause that sPeks the het.ter
hope of sueeoss was in thP sympa- ment of the people, though it be 
thy and help of God, H~:·volutlons defPnted, eruei!ied and bnried out 
H!'P. Sll\'t't~d :u1d legitimntt~ and b,m- of s\;.<'hL yet it sLu<ll rise from 1ts 
dieia! only 11s they nre inspired, grav'~ of ;le:fl,t~t into glorions and 
dirPcted und eontrolled b.Y God. eternal vit:tory. 
Sneh revolnti.ons han• bPPn and \Yo ermnot too strongly empha· 
may be Hguin. Tho n'volittions of size the truth thnt it is tho people 
Crorn W(•ll, of W ashingtnn, of Lin- as a whole and the whole of the 
coln, were of !his dn~;.,!e'[f''l'. ,hw pcoplP that GtHl seeks to ele-ntte. 
tice xud freedom for thP people 'Uw pt·osperity of a eountl'y is 
rose from tho gTave iu •.vhich they not 10 bn mmtiiured hy the eDOt'

had bci·n entombPd. mou,; Wx'alth of n hnt by the 
V\' n may shrink from tlH~ 11se of eonHHon weal uf tho many. God"s 

~hat word rl~vo!ution. W o may i!kal for the venple i::; rett~hed only 
pt'Pfer th(• n:ildN term, evolntion. when )dl tb;; rnce itS perfede~l 
\\' e sav rPtnnn:,; c~nme Fradmdlv alil;;e. Humanity is one at< Jhc 

1tud ~H~~;ording tit Ia w. Tl;1s iR tru'e bodv is o ;(J. We cannot ufi'onf to 
:~nd yet it is ~ot tnw that evolution ner;;1it anv seetion of hnmanitv to 
leads to and emb in revolution. ;lrop dow~ anrl fall behind ~ny 
The growth of tbc ehiek in the more than we ean permit any part 
she!! is a procese of gmdnul, <pdet, of (PlH bodies to remait1 (liscased 
ordm·ly f~volntion, hnt wlwn the nnd expeut thP other part~ to be 
ehiek i,; fnll gtown: and tlw tinw The m~n;,;lon 
comes to leave thP g!J!Jil thH" i;,; a 
ll>igbtv rn·ohn;cm c~rashiwr th(' · or ;ruard iL~t'!f against the physh·al 
siJOJl a'nd uttt:rly dP14tft!ying i~ Wo' and moral matnria that exude;; by 
sue much that is analogous to t.hia night and day from the pmsoned 
in the history of moral and social chambers of the sweater's foul 
reforms. The destruction of slav~ abode. We are in the midst of a 
cry in this land was an evolutiOn social ferment that is national and 
of thought and conscience that internationaL If idoa.a beget rov-
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olutiom, then lookout for revoh>- i nize itfJ ex1stence. lt i::; folly to 
tions, for idea8 of frt"edom, justice 'ostrich like, dose our eyes to the 
and a more equitttblo and humane : fud:3 aud forces that en~6rd1o n,;. 
social fltatn are tilling tbu lllinds No sane man wdl affirm~ that the 
and thnlling the hearts of tbo · nrosent indnf'trial condition of tho 
common pe(~pk the world over. ~Wlrld j,; 'Ill the right baeloi. Tbe 
Th1,; movenn.·nt i,; God b<egottun, · concuntration nf wealth in the 

• I 

Tho revulutionat·y principle" · banes of a few is not right, and 
taught 2,000 ymu·8 ago by .Jesus: should not be toh"rated. It is 
to a few plain pea::;<mt p(~ople of against the elearly revealed w1ll of 
Galilee have spn~nd over the earth • God that the ftrw live in splendor 
like leaven in the meal and are re- i while the 11.any waliow in squalor. 
appearing in a freeJorn of thought, The old land laws of Moses made 
in an independence of spirit among it impossible for one man or com
the common people such as 1wver pany to monopolize great sections 
IJt~fore characterized tho people of of real estate. The hug~1 monopo
the world. .Jesus is responsible lies and trusts of today are a colossal 
for modern democracy. The injustice to the people. They are 
world today .is not monarehic or a menace to our free institutions. 
aristocratic. H itl democratic:. To They block the way to the king
day as never before we see the dom of God on evrth. 
re~gn of tho common people. Man The ten commandments were 
as man now sways the scepter of written for natwns and corp0 ra
power. The conviction is spread- tions, as well as for mdividuals. 
ing that earth's monarchs are her h · (' d To t e col'poratwn :w says: 
people. '•Thou shalt not steal.., '•Thou 

Ours is a cwcial pe11iod of his- shalt not kilV' "Thou shalt not 
tory. W c are on the eve of great covet.'' The Jaws of Christ are 
revealments and achievements. binding on the corporations as on 
Gen. Booth lately said that the the individual. The conscience of 
twentieth century in many needs to be enlightened con· 
itv would usher in a world-wide coming the responsibility for cor, 
r;volution for the people, the com- porate transgreesions. As Her
mon peo1~le were waking to reali~e bert Speneee has sald: '~A body 
thmr power and to use it as well of men will commit as a joint act· 
as to realize it. He is not alone that which every individual of 
in the belief that we are oa the edge them would shnnk from, did he 
of a grea,t political and social rev- feel himself personally responsi
olution. Men who study the social ble." Listen, brother

1 
you are a 

problems of onr day speak of the im · mem bm· or shareholder of a cor
pending revolution as an assured poration am{ tbat corporation gets 
fact. lt is possible that we are on fnmelm;es and advantage;,; fww 
the very eve of thi.s process of the eity connell or national legl"
purification. latme by bribm:y; you 1 canno~ 

What can we d0 m this critical plead mnocence bedmse the brib
period of human history? In what ery was done by the directors or 
way can we be helpers of Go<l in agent of your corporation. Your 
his purposes of good to the people? money helped to form the corpor
In the tlrst place, we should t'ccog· tltiou. Your mmHlY <:outl'ibuted 
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to the bribery fund and your divi-~ ting. These enormous combina
dends were augmented by the ti.on<; of wealth against common
fraudulent tran.saction. . Before [' wealth, these pirates on. the high 
God you arb gmlty of bnbery as seas of our industral hfe, these 
though you had done it personally I parisites of the body politic are the 
a. nd not by a hh:ed agent or law-, subtlest and surest foes o! the re
yer. Your sm 1s worse because public, the real anarchists and 
you have bribed another to become 1 makers of anarchy. 
abribe.r. You h~ve !,lulled t~own I The day of judgrm•nt for these 
others mto the m1re of your 1mq- conscienceless corporations is com
mty. You hav~ help_ed to con:upt 1 ing. It may be nearer than we 
the commumty m whwh you hve. I think when God and the people 

History can hardly furmsh any shall arise and sweep these evils 
parallel to the gigantic power of from the earth by ballots or bay-
our modern corporations, onets-pcrhaps it w1H need be both. 

No kind of power short of that Some evils are so deepcseated 
of the Greek tyrant holding a city that• •without the shedding of blood 
by his mercenaries can be compar- there is no remission" of them. 
ed to ~hese gigan~ic . combina~ions we may again have to ''read a 
of capital that ex1st m our m1dst. ' fiery gospel writ in burnished rows 

In many cases this aggregation of steel'' and see the God of justice 
of power is used selfishly, cruelly in a hundred circling camps. To 
and in utter defiance of right and stand up for Jesus meal'.ls that you 
justice. The corporations that w1U openly expose and fearlessly 
have disgraced the city and them- chailenge every form of corruption; 
selves by stealing the water of the that you will enlist m a hfe cam
city, and stealing the streets of the paign against every form of iniq
city, robbing the people of their uity-political, soCial, mdustrial 
highways and doing it on Sunday individual, and like a knight of the 
are the enemies of God and the peo- Holy Ghost hazard all you have 
ple and shonld be delegated or re- and are in this sacred crusade of 
legated to the striped t'lyuads of right against might.-Chicago 
Joliet. Broadcloth should not ex- Chronicle. 
erupt scoundrels from the punish- ---~--~-
ment due to great transgrer;s10ns. Back Numbers o:l: The Return. 
Justice sho11ld be meted out alike to We have on hand about 500 complete 
men "too poor to hire a lawyer or sets of numbers l to 26, published by 
rich enough to bny the bar.'' We Bro. Robinson, and we are authorized to 
need to have our eyes opened to 1 sell them t~t the low rate o~ 50 cents_rer 
see not only the "damnable dan- I set, pm;tpmd to any u.ddrcss m 1J1e l!mted 
gerousness of the professional pol- li:ltates or Ctwada. The persona~ h1story 
itician " but also to se~: the dam- of lhe edito!'is the best ch~m"h ln~tory ot 

bl d' t th b the times and events mentwned, that ha~ na e angerousness o e repu - - -- . -
h . . I , . . ever been publ1shed. 

he of those uge consmence ess C?I- Everv believer in the Book of :Mormon 
porations that brutally overnde should "have a set. 
law and justice, ignoring alike the we have also a number of sets of the 
laws of God and the rights of the publication of Bro. Schweich, which we 
people in order to compass thmr are authorized to send fot· 25 cents, post· 
ant\ocnda schemes of wculth·get· . p<l·ld, 
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TH~ RETtJRN. 

No Sabbath Appointed by Christ. I man can prove by either (or both 

-- I hooks) that Christ taught the observ-
EDrTOR RETt:r{N:-1 have searched I ance of the Sabbath after he arose 

the New Testament and the Book of 'I from the dead; but Paul, who re
~Ionnon to see if I could find any . eeivcd his authority and calling b.Y 
command for the Church to keep I the revelations of .Jesus Chrbt, had 
the Sabbath. .As this subjed seems / to contend with Saints in his time 
to excite the minds of some, at j;resent I about the Sabbath and circumcision, 
1 will show my views in regard to for it seems that Satan will have the 
the Sabbath. "But when the full- Saints go back to the Mosaic law for 
ness of the time was come, God sent something. 'Vhy should we estab
forth his son, matle of tl, woman, lish a Sabbath when there is no com
made under the law, to redeem them mand forit, Shall we UtiUl'lHntthor
that were under the law, that we ity tts those who have apostatised 
might receive the adoption of sons;" from the true doctrine of Christ? 
Gal. 4:4-5. Now we see that there • Sin is transgression of law, and 
wa::; a time appointed by God wllen where there is no law there is no sin. 
he would send Christ Jesus to fulfill Tlien why should we want to bring 
the law of :!\'loses, and also to insti- the Saints under a law compelling 
tute the gospel, that we might he- them to keep Saturday as the Sab
come adopted sons and daughte1·s bath when we know it is not God's 
unto God; for under the Mosaic law will. Remember, those with whom 
there was no plan of adoption, and the Sabbath was established were not 
as Paul says, no salvation for those to kindle a fire on that day as the 
under the law. Did not Christ testi-

1 

penalty was death. Read for your
fy that he did not come to destroy selves and don't be misled. Christ 
the law but to fulfill the law? He has freed us from the law of bond
did ilOt say he came to fulfill a pc·wt age, and has established the law of 
of the law but all of the law; and liberty; so by grace are ye saved, 
the keeping of the Sabbath was the through faith, und that not of your· 
fourth clause in the law. We see by self: it Ifi the gift of God, as my text 
reading the 12th chapter of Revela- shows. God sent his only begotten 
tions that the woman (the Chmch) son to redeem and fnlfiill the Mosaic 
put the 1\'Iosaic law under her feet. I law and to establish a better cove-

So the keeping of the Sabbath nant. So let us keep the doctrine 

with all the other commandments of Christ, and whatsoever is more 
under the law were fulfilled when j or less we will reject. 
Christ had completed the atonement. ' "Yc observe clays, and mouths, 
Chritit uevcr established a ·::-;abbath, and times, and years. I am afraid 
nor the Apostles never taught such of you, lea~t I have bestowed laLor 
a law; neither is it found in the upon you in vain." Gal. 4:19-11. 
records o~ the Nephites where they Now brethren react from the 2nd 
were commanded to keep a holy chapter of Galations and you cannot 
Sabbath, and I assert it withoct fear l fail to see what caused Paul to write 
of successful contradiction, lhal no iu this way for eveu Peter had gone 
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TIIE RETUUN. 

back to the :Mosaic law again, and alive." '·Touch not, ta~:>tenot,han

Paul says he was to be blamed. They dle Hot; >vhich all are to peri.~h with 
had not only began to observe eir- tile using: "after the eommaJ1dment,; 
cumcision again, hnt day~, months, aHd <loetriue;,< of nwtL A~ wn haYe 

and years. Now we find by reading the Doctrine of (}hrist ·~et fortlt ~o 

colos:oians 2:1 G- I il that they were phtin in the rer:onlt> of the N <'lJhi te;;, 
guilty of about the. same a8 the Gala- let u;, hold fast to the faith us it b 
tians were. Paul says to them, "let in Christ .Jesn,. our Lord m1d 
no man therefore judge you in meat, Savionr. See how tlle chmcll has 
or in drink, or in respect of a holy been divided at fir.~t as well:Js in this 
day, or of the new moon, or of the the last di~peu:;ation of the fullness 

- Sabbath days: wl!ich are a s!Jadow of of tim~c•s. Let the e!mrcl1 remain 
things to eome: but the body is of pure, that Christ may preseut it to 
Christ." (buttheclmrch is or Christ) hinwllf without spot oe blemish, 01· 

Shall we begin to quiuhle about what an,v weh thing. M.y prayer is that 
we ;;hall eat, or what we shall drinli;:, God. may gmntto all l;he Holy Ghost 
or what is clean or what is uncleari? to lead and guide into all truth, that 
Paul says there is nothing unclean of we may discern between truth and 

itself, but he that esteemeth anything error. 
to be unclean, to him it is unclean. W. O.KlNYON 

We know that all things are sancti-
fied by the prayer of faith; bnt us. 
for the keeping of the Sabbath days: 
which is the holy Sabbath, Saturday 
or Sunday? Neither one wa~ com
manded of Christ after the resurrec
tion. The church rnn into the 
practice of the Jewish Sabbath, but 
it was changed by Gbnstantine the 
Great. We can prove by history 
that ·the church also had High 
Priests and Levite Priests. This is 
where all Latter Day Saints go for 
proof for those things they have in
troduced in thmr church, and as the 
Church of Christisuot contaminated 
let us not corrupt her with the types 
and shadows which were added be

cause of transgression, and was to 
remain till the promised seetl had 
come, which was Christ, who fulfiiled 
the law. Then he instituted the. 
gospel law of liberty, which is by 
faith, and not by letter. "The let
ter l~:illeth but the spirit nw,keth 

Forsyth, .LVIo. 

DAVID WHITMER'S ADDRESS. 
:Elder Davi.d vVhitmer'~ ''Add res:> to all 

Believers in Chdst" ean be had by send
ing a two cent stamp to Geo. Schweich, 
Richmond, l\Io,, or to this office. Yol'l. 
cannot do better than to send this book 
to your friends It has been the best 
missionary in the lleld so far. 

[;:!i§r'Take Notiee. Several parties have 
recently sent for THE RETUR:\", one yeae 
and the back numbers published by Bro. 
Robinson, for $1.40, as otl'ered some time 
ago. vVe hereby withdraw that offer. 
The back numbees will be fifty cents net, 
post pmd. 

lt'ft Tlw Ugm·es opposite your name oH 
then.argin of yom· paper indi.cate tht" 
date to which your subscl'iption is paid. 
Please note it ca.l'efnlly, am! if au,y el'l'ot· 
appears, write us about it so we c£W l·ec
til'y it.. All wlw ean ;;hould send their 
suh~;eriptions promptly in advtLHCle, for 
H takes money to i'lln a paper. Those 
who cannot afford to pay for it and yet 
desire to read it, will receive it free if 
they will notify us of the facts. 

Send one dolhtr for THE RETUHN and 
lw;p post\ld fl.W th~ n~st y•:a!'< 
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serve." 

We call attention to a letter from 
Published Semi-Monthly at $1.00 a Year David M. Williams, which -will be 

c. A. ~WICKES, EDITOR 

f~nte:rerl at the postoffice at Davi~ City 1 Iowa 1 as 
tnail ntatter ..:1f the ~!:"'cotui ela~s. 

ll.~ VIS CITY, lOW A. DEC:. 15, ltlilii. 

Under thf• Jwar1ing "No Sabbath 
nppoinied b,r Cl1rist" an n.rticlt~ ap
pears in this nmnber from the pen of 

llro. W. C. Kinyon. We hope to 
to lmve a general expression of the 
minds of the brethren on this subject, 
for it is one of grave importence, 

The tt'onble with the argument of 
Bro. Kinyon, as it appeat·s to ns, il' 
that he makes no rlist.il•<·tlon between 
the law of 1\foses, and the law of 
God, and seemf< to oycrlook the fttct 

that Christ il.id not presume to change 
his Father's la\1' on t.he subject, but 

iL ruHl tn nther.- to doli ke-

The ceremonial lnw, aucl Ia w of 
physical pcm~ltit>s, was the law 
of lUoses. l'>m. Kinyon nor any 
ot.l:tw will bard ly argue that any other 

of the ten ('ommandnwnb may be 
\rio!ated by t1Jr follower of Christ; 

then wliy this On(·. rt is a part of 

the "law of God," written hy the 
finger of (~od, so we are told, and 
was Lo be a sign bt>twecn him aml his 
people JiYtevei'. 

H we elaim io he his people, how 
ean we daim to be free fmm oblig:l· 
tion to kepp hi~ 1[1 w 

Two fuel>: ~tnwl oni cl"ar :UJd di."'-

found in the correspondence columns 
of this :number. This brother strikes 
n Key Note, when he says, "If the 
people represeni.Nl hy the R1cTr 1:" 
nre going to work fm Christ, it must 
be earnest and thorough, and cl1stinct 

.;., '* *' f~"Oili all other8 that have 
made an effort in that direction in 
our tin:e." It is of little use to step 
aside from others of similar faith and 
then copy their methods, or sit down 
and hide our .light" under a bushel." 

If the Church is the true one, it 
shonld vindicate its claim by estah 
lishmg righteousness and nnseltislmess 
among its members, as well as teach
ing con·eet doctrine in Spiritual 
things. Of what use is Faith, with
out works to correspond. 

This resnlt t·an only be obtained by 

ohedicnee to the la'-'' of God, instead 
uf the wa.rs of the world. 

The early Christians reeognise<l 
very clearly that the govemments of 
thi:; world and their ways, were not 
of God. 

Tlw believer~ who refused to how 
to the errors of the early Roman 
Chnreh, and fled to the fastnesses of 
the Alps and .Appenines to maintain 
their freedom, lJased their communi
ties upon the proposition that the 
Kingdoms of this world are unchrist
ian and their ways the ways of death. 

Tliei r r1ecenclenLs of the present 
cby known n,s .A1n:umites and .Men
nonite . .;, mainiaiu Lh<> ~~me pl'iHeiple, 

tinet above all others on this question. · and establi,:.;h their e,Jmmunitier; upon 
The Seventh day ·was established an independent basis, aml tllt•ir rery 

by the Lord God, (Not Jltioses,) the ~name is a guarantee of integl'ily in 
First day by the Roman Church. their dealings, and there art< no poor 
"Choose ye this day whom yc will· among them. 
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Should the true Church do less? 

Answering the brother's questions, 

we cannot speak for the Church only 
in so far as thP- Chmch has spokrn. 

We hear! the paper with a quota

tion from the Doctrine and Coven
ants, because the people to whom we 

appeal to ''return" accept that book 
:mrl this quotation gives the Key to 
t,heir tmnsgressif)n, flrtrl points to the 
only means of' relieving them feom 
the penalty. We do not accept that 

book as a guide at all. Eaeb is at 
liberty to cull it to suit himself, hut 

not to teach it as law. 

As to how much of the Bible and 

Book of Mormon we believe, if we 
understand it correctly the Church 
accepts the Prophets, aud the law of 

God given through them and Moses, 
and Christ and the Apostles; and re
jects the ('arnal commandmen'ts and 

cermonial law given by 1\Ioses, as be
ing fulfilled in Christ, 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ARMBRUST, Pa. 
Dec. 4, 1895. 

DEAR BRO. WIOKES:--Enclosed please 
find 15 c:ents m stamps for which please 
set.d me Hi more copies of Bro. S"yder's 
Truth No. 1. May God open the eyes 
and minds af all who read them, so they 
cane omprehend the things that are essen
tml to Eternal Life, and may the time 
soon come when people will throw preg
mliee away and h11'estie;ate for them-
sel \'es. · · 

YourR in 111(' I:ond,; of Truth, 
J. L. ARMBRUST. 

l\IALAD CITY Idaho Dec. 4th 1895. 
EDITOR RETURN. 
I have had your paper for some time 

~nd now I wish to send you the pay for 
1t for one yea1·. 

By reading the RETURN I cannot fully 
understand your faith. I wish you wo\Hd 
try to define your position so plain that 
no one would fail to understand you; our 
Savior, Christ taught so plain that the 
poor and simple people could understand 
Him. 

I know you claim to believe the Bible 
and Book of Mormon, but how do you 
believe these tvro books. The' Josephites 
and Woodruffites claim they believe 
them also. 

I see that the RETURN is headed with a 

If we are wrong in this, we shall 

be pleased to be corrected by the 
brethren. 

We believe in the Priesthood ft . quotatian from the book of Covenants; 
the order of Chnst, he beina at~~ Do yon believe that book? If you do, 
High Priest The A · "' · t then what pa,rt do vou uphold and what . aromc pnes - · . . · r · . · 
hood being connected with, and con- part c:o yon reJPct. \i\ hat 1s your fatth 
fined to the ceremonial law of 1\'Ioses I on Prwsthom1_ ,-,net law as a" cbnrc~1, ~r 
which was fuliillect in Christ, we do how much Pe,. • .ood do Y?u clmm Is 
not have it in the Chnrch. needed in tlv•- ,, •:c·h of Christ; and how 

\Ve nim to be clear and concise 011 much law ltv.'- .. ,,Jrtim should be ob
all things we touch, bnt there is a sened in order to be savett·l 
large field to cover, and it should be l!o you believe in more than one law-

b 1 give~' for the Church of Christ? If vou remem erec that Christ said_ many " 
things that are not uederstoocl to this do who at·e they, or· who were they. 
day, and we camwt hope t.o speak The foregoing al'e n few of the many 
uore clearly than he. tlmt should be thoroughly understood by 

·---~----~------ the people in order to do the Work needed 
ERRATA. in onr thTle. If the people represented 

On page (1 of j,!Je lnst mlmlJer. h~- the RETCR"i' are going to work for 
micldle of ~~>f'O;lrl C'oltlmll, in IIJp •'l'- Cln·ist, it nHlHt be earnest and thorough, 
cowl letter of .Ja,,..Jll Briggs, appears · aml distinct in clearness of thought and 
this sbtmcnt, •·The Branch rejected words and actions from all others that 
,Tosepll Smith an,d,;~sum,ed'' e~c. It, ~t;~i~~~e an 'efl'o'rt,~~- that direction in 
should read '' W m. Smith f' · ' ' ' , , :QA,Y,~.R !:"~·.1YfLLIA~r,;. 
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